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SUNDAY'S READINGS 

Our Primary Commitment 
'Whoever does not cany the cross and follow me 
cannot be my disciple' (Luke 14:27) 

The 15th Sunday After Pentecost (Proper 1 BC), Sept. 9, 2007 
BCP: Deut. 30: 15-20; Psalm 1; Philemon 1-20; Luke 14:25-33 
RCL: Jer. 18: 1-11; Psalm 139: 1-5, 13-17 or Deut. 30: 15-20; Psalm 1; Phi lemon 
1-21; Luke 14:25-33 

Each of us is simultaneous ly 
enmeshed in any numb er of group 
identities. We be long to families, 
we're citizens of a co untry, and we 
participate in po litical organizations. 
We're cogs in the whee ls of industry , 
and we're affiliated with re ligious 
institutions. The problem is that each 
of our vario us affiliations tends to 
demand our total commitment as 
human beings. 

Jesus says in today's gospel, "Who
ever comes to me and does not hate 
father and mothe r, wife and children , 
broth ers and sisters, yes, and even 
life itself, cannot be my disciple." He 
continu es: "Whoever does not carry 
the cross and follow me cannot be 
my discip le" (Luke 14:26-27). It 
seems for all the wor ld to be yet 
another argument that the chur ch 
must be our primary commitment. 
It's pre cisely the kind of thing one 
expects to hear during the Episcopal 
stewardship season. In fact, though, 
it isn 't any such tiling. 

Like us, Jesus has innum erab le 
affiliations in his earthly life. He's a 
family memb er, he belongs (acco rd
ing to some) to a political party, and 

Look It Up 

he certain ly lives with in a nation
state. He practic es a trad e along with 
co-workers , and he identifies with a 
re ligious instituti on. Yet nowher e in 
the gospe ls does the Lord even hint 
at claiming that any of th ese things 
deserves our ultimate commitment. 
Our pr imary loyalty, he says, must be 
to God and to his righteous ness. 

"If you obey the commandments of 
the Lord your God that I am com
manding you today," we read in 
Deuteronomy, "by lovin g the Lord 
your God, walking in his ways, and 
observi ng his commandments, 
decrees, and ordinances , then ... the 
Lord your God will bless you in the 
land that you are ente ring to poss ess" 
(30: 16). True virtue lies in "loving the 
Lord you r God, obey ing him , and 
holding fast to him" (30:20). 

Jesus never demands that we put 
one or another of our many affilia
tions into first place in order to be 
able to serve him. Instead he requires 
us to put holiness and right eousness 
int o all of our grou p identiti es. 
Unless and until we do that , he prom
ises, "none of you can become my 
disciple" (Luke 14:33). 

How might our Lord 's admonition in Luke 9:62 inform our everyday inter
actions? 

Think About It 
In what ways do we show forth our Christian faith in our everyday lives? 

Next Sunday 
The 16th Sunday After Pentecost (Proper 19C), Sept. 16, 2007 
BCP: Exodus 32: 1 , 7 -14; Psalm 51 : 1-18 or 1 -11 ; 1 Tim. 1 : 12-17; Luke 15: 1 -1 0 
RCL: Jer. 4:11-12, 22-28; Psalm 14 or Exodus 32:7-14; Psalm 51:1-11; 1 Tim. 
1:12-17; Luke 15:1-10 
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ROWAN W ILLIAMS 

For People 
Seek ing Hope 
The Archbishop of 
Canterbury's latest 
book is a guide 
into a life of faith . 

By Patrick Gahan 

Tom is nearing his 80th birthday and 
has just come clean that he doesn't 
believe in a persona] God. Janie is 
almost 30, but says the Bible is hard to 
stomach. Dean, in his mid-50s, is fight
ing for his life against a virulent can
cer, while wondering where God is 
hiding out in all this. All three of my 
friends hazard the san1e question : Can 
God be trnsted ? 

These are po1traits from the par ish I 
serve. I imagine the stoiies resonate 
with every priest, and , for that matter, 
near ly every Episcopa lian reading 
these lines. Om church pews, parking 
lots, and par ish halls are peppe red 
with people who desperate ly want to 
believe in God, but for compelling rea
sons they cannot yet do so. Arch
bishop of Canterbury Rowan Williams' 
latest book , Tokens of Trust: An Inlrn
duction lo Christian Belief (Westmin
ster John Knox), seems to be written 
for them and for us who want so much 
to lead them lovingly into a life of 
faith. 

Composed originally as a series of 
(Continued on next page ) 

THE MANDALA CENTER 
A Non-Profit , 
Ecumenical 

Retreat 
Center 

Welcoming 
To All 

~ 
P.O. Box 158 - Des Moines, NM 88418 

(505) 278-3002 
www.mandalacenter .org 

A quiet, peaceful place fo r rest and renewal known for its beautiful facili ties, excellent meals 
and breathtaking views of the high plains and volcanic peaks of northeastern New Mex ico. 
Upcoming programs include: 

Listenin g to th e Voice Within. Thur. -Sun. , Oct. 25-28. A retreat for those who seek to 
understand the ir call: how to identify and best use their talents and skills to make a contributi on 
and find satisfaction in a world of abundant oppo rtunities. Leaders are Gaye Brown, Director of 
The Mandala Cen ter and Bob Stice, Licensed Professional Clinical Counselor and consultant for 
clinical services for the Episcopal Diocese of the Rio Grande. Fee: $325. 

Taize Ministry Weeke nd. Fri.-Sun., Nov. 2-4 . Taize style worship is deeply con templat ive and 
include s scripture reading, silence, brief prayers and medi tative singing. Learn to plan and lead 
Taize style worship and experience an abundance of Taize style music and prayer. The Rev. 
Brad Berglund, musician and retreat leader, facilitates an assoc iation of churches worshippin g 
in the Taize style. Fee: $350. 

A Weekend of Mindfulne ss. Fri.-Sun ., Nov. 9- 11. Mindfulness, an antidote to stress and self
defeating behaviors, is the practice of paying attention to things as they are w ithout judgme nt. 
This workshop introduces the practice of mindfulness and includes meditation, gent le yoga and 
discussion. Leader is Brian Shelley MD, assistant professor in the Section of Integrative 
Medicine at the University of New Mexico and founder ofUNM 's program in Mindulness -Based 
Stress Reduction. Fee: $375. 

Fees include tuition, double occupancy room and meals. 

Prepare ye the flTay ••• 
J. Wippell & Company has 
offered a wide variety of 
sty/es and fabrics for Advent 
vestments and hangings, as 
we do for any season , since 
1789 . Choose one of our 
standard designs or develop 
your own unique set with 
the help of one of our ex-

perienced consultants . 
Wippell's a/so offers 
complete restoration 
services too! Call to 
see when a Wippell's 
representative will be 
traveling in your area. 
Free shipping on Ad
vent sets ordered 
before October 31! 

J. Wippell & Company Limited 
Exet er, England • Branchvill e, New Jersey 
1 Main Street (PO Box 468) Branchville NJ 07826 

wippell_sales@wlppell.com 

Toll free (877) WIPPELL * Toll Free Fax (800)-SCLERGY 
(8 77) 94 7-7355 (800) 525-3 7 49 
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{Cont inued from previous page} 

talks delivered at Canterbury Cathe
dral dwing Holy Week 2005, the six 
short chapters highlight the claims 
made in both the Apostles' and Nicene 
creeds. Williams carefully addresses 
creatio n, salvation, the virgin biith, 
the purpo se of the Church, the Bible, 
ete rnal life, and human fulfillment. 
While moving deliberately from one 
subject to the other, Williams main
tains the lyrical quality 
of his prose, for which 
he is well known. 

Lacing illustrations 
from art, music, 
natur e, St. Augustine, lu~clb v/ I I U>I 

Luther, St. John of the 

begins to be a human being," he 
writes, "because of this meeting of 
God's free grace and Mary's grace
filled readiness and openness." Mary, 
therefore, becomes symbolic of all 
who courageously commit themselves 
to God in orde r to make him con
cretely present in our fallen world. 

Perhaps most hopeful is Williams' 
regard for the Church. At a tin1e when 
we seem to be fraying around the 

Tokens of Trust 
An Introduction to Christian Belief 
By Rowan Williams. Westminster John Knox. 
Pp. 159. $16.95. ISBN 0664232132. 

Cross, C.S. Lewis, and '---- -··_-_ ...... __ ____ _ _________ ~ 

others, Williams sets out to tell his 
readers what he believes most deeply. 
He introduces his rumination s with 
typical Anglican sensibility when he 
states: "Christian believing is always 
seeing the world in a new way - see
ing tl1e world beyond the swface with
out letting go of what's actually there 
on the surface." Williams never sur
renders his conclusion that Christians 
are called to a life of vitality in the 
here and now, yet all the while entr ust
iI1g ourse lves to an eternal future with 
Christ. 

Always hopeful, the archbishop's 
theology is Christ-centered at every 
turn . Williams discerns God's motiva
tion to create the world to be the very 
same as his desiI·e to save it through 
the Son: "What we say about God as 
maker of eve1ything and what we say 
about a God who meets us personally 
in forgiveness and renewal ought to be 
as closely allied as possible ; it is one 
of the failings of some kinds of teach 
ing, I think, that creation and salvation 
are treated as comp letely different 
top ics, whereas the Bible seems again 
and again to hold them inseparabl y 
togethe r." God didn't hit the snooze 
button after his work at creation and 
Calvary, asserts Williams. God is as 
much at work in our lives now as ever. 

This humanistic quality of Williams' 
work makes it all the more alluring for 
the reader - even when discuss ing 
those Christian doctrines that tend to 
make us moderns raise our eyebrows. 
Regarding the virgin birth , for 
instance, he explains God's dealings 
with human beings never override 
their conse nt. Mary is as free to say no 
to God as she is to say yes. "Jesu s 

edges - if not unraveling - the arch
bishop sees the body of Chtistians as 
shining resplendently with the prom
ise of new life. When the body gathers 
for Holy Eucharist, he imagines we are 
all "standing in the midst of fire" like 
Shadrac h, Meshach , and Abednego in 
Nebuc hadnezzar's blazing furnace 
(Dan. 3:13-30). "When we read the 
Bible and celebrate the sacraments," 
says Williams, "what we are doing is 
repeated ly coming out of the shad
ows, bac k to where truth lives, where 
Jesus lives." 

For that reason there is an urgency 
to read the Bible, he submits. Chris
tians don't avoid reading the Bible so 
much because it is antiquated or 
immaterial to their lives, he writes. We 
avoid it because the stories recorded 
there hit way too close to home. 

The book ends with a challenge -
from a poet no less. Citing the work of 
the 16th-century Spanish mystic, St. 
John of the Cross , Williams assures us 
that we are being buoyed up and 
moved through our lives by God's 
love, whether we know it at the time 
or not. "We can only trust that growth 
is happ ening; we know that it is hap
pening only as we test our slowly 
expanding capac ity to face the truth, 
to accept our failures, to go on ques
tioning ourselves because we trust 
that God will not let go of us." Beyond 
all the impassioned arguments, intri
cate apologetics, and careful proofs , 
those are the words I think my thre e 
friends most need to hear - "God will 
not let go of us." 0 

The Rev. Pat1ick Gahan is rector of St. 
Stephen's Church, Wimberley, Texas. 



BOOKS 

God's Continent 
Christianity, Islam, and Europe's 
Religious Crisis 
By Philip Jenkins. Oxford University Press. 
Pp. 340. $28. ISBN 978-0-19-531395-6. 

The renowned authority on contem
porary world Christianity, Philip Jenk
ins, professor of history and religion at 
Penn State University, has completed 

his highly praised tril
ogy with the release of 
God's Continent . 

Following the publi
cation of The Next 
Christendom and The 
New Faces of Chris
tianity, Jenkins has 

r_., brought us around the 
world with the facts, 
insights, implications , 

and predictions of world Christianity 
focused here on the continent of 
Europe. The three volumes taken 
together comprise a massive reposi
tory of current religious and sociolog
ical facts, coupled with insightful and 
masterful predictions and potentiali
ties of the future. His first two vol
umes have been lauded across the 
board and this third volume is no less 
praiseworthy. 

God's Continent does several 
things. This volume thoroughly decon
structs easy predictions and answers 
for the contemporary and future state 
of religion in Europe. Jenkins logi
cally convinces his readers that the 
issues are far broader and much more 
complex than the sound bites of the 
evening news. While some have sold 
Europe down the Islamic tubes , so to 
speak, Jenkins speaks a repeated 
word of caution. And it is not a vain or 
empty word of caut ion, but rather is a 
thoughtful and supported argument 
that shows an unwillingness to serve 
up all of culture to a Muslim invasion, 
which is not the complete picture of 
modern-day Europe. Jenkins is not 
willing to surrender 2,000 years of 
Christian history and culture. His doc
umentation is captivating as he shows 
that the Christian heritage of Europe 
has not all but disappeared , and that 
the challenges of Christianity from 
Pope John Paul II and Pope Benedict 
XVI to make Christianity what it is 

intended to be have not fallen on deaf 
ears. 

The influences brought to Europe 
by Islam are many and varied and dare 
not be interpreted through any nega
tive lens. Jenkins becomes a bit dense 
(as academics often do) in his thor
oughness , but one is compelled to 
keep reading, for on seemingly every 

page a myth is debunked or a false 
assumption is exploded. He reminds 
his readers that there are issues of eth
nicity, gender, age, education, ad 
infinitum that must be taken into 
account before writing Europe off as 
having little or no Christian influence. 

The author is particularly captivat
(Continued on next page) 

season 
Slow Down . Quiet It's Advent! Poster 
A 2007 Advent calendar poster with 23 days 
and ways to keep faith with the season 
The calendar during Advent is much more than 
the place to count down Christmas shopping 
days. This exciting Advent poster includes 
suggestions for each day: do a good deed; pray; 
be thoughtful in the holiday rush; write a nice note; 
think about the real meaning of Christmas. Slow 
Down. Quiet. It 's Advent! is a gentle - and fun to 
read - reminder of the true meaning of the season. 

The Slow Down. Quiet. It's Advent! poster is sold 
in packs of 25 for multiple placements around 
church, in homes, or as gifts for the congregation. ~----------1 
$10.00/pk of 25 - ADVP07 

The Lenten Journey Poster 2008 
A 2008 poster with 40 days and ways 
through the season of Lent 
This new Lenten Poster for 2008 is a journey 
of simple devotions and thoughtful meditations 
leading through the forty days from Ash Wednes
day through Easter week. Jay Sidebotham's 
cartoons and text help uncomplicate the meaning 
of the Passion Gospel and the Easter season. 

The Lenten Journey Poster is sold in packs of 
25 for placement around the church, in homes, 
or as gifts for the congregation. 
$10.00/pkof25 - LEP008 

To purchase these posters , visit your local bookseller. 
Or you can order direct ly: (800) 242-1918, www.churchpublishing.org. 

Church Publishing Inc. 
Morehouse Publishing + Church Publishing + Seabury Books + Living the Good News 

445 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10016 (800) 242-1918 www.churchpublishing.org 
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(Continue d from previous page) 

ing as he develops his arguments for 
the influence of a 2,000-year Christian 
culture on the new Muslim influx of 
immigrants. He is not convinced that 
all the influence will be Muslim over 
Christian , and assures his readers that 
there is a stro ng possibil ity and even a 
supportable actuality that the Christ
ian culture of Europe's past is having a 
measurab le and consp icuous influ
ence on the immigrant population. 

One is confronted with something 
seldom recognized, and that is the 
population growt h that is a result of 
immigrants from North Africa, Asia, 
and Eastern Europe, a significant 
number of whom are Christian. The 
influence of the often overlooked peo
ples must be taken into account as the 
future of Europ e is mapped. 

So the reader of this final volume of 
a magnificent tiilo gy is caught up with 
attempting to understand Europe as 
far more complex than often allowed , 
far more Christian than often realized, 
and consid erab ly more as leep than 
possibly dead. These realities bring no 
easy promise or hope, but they are 
fuel for a possible renewal of Holy 
Spirit power in the resurrect ion of 
Christiani ty. 

(The Rev.) J effrey A. Mackey 
Orchard Park, N. Y. 

Pilgrims of Christ on the 
Muslim Road 
Exploring a New Path Between Two Faiths 
By Paul-Gordon Chandl er . Cow ley. Pp. 208. 
$19.95. ISBN 156101317X. 

The subtitl e of this new book writ
ten by a TEC priest serving in the Mid
dle East is dece iving. Rat her than 
chart ing a new course betwee n two of 
the Abraharnic faiths, this short book 
really offers only one road, and that an 
lslarnic one. 

The aut hor contends that the book 
is not intended to be a biography of 
the "Muslim follower of Christ" and 
Syrian novelist Mazhar Mallouhi, but 
well more than half the book details 
his personal and spiritual journ ey. Mr. 
Malloulti is a shining example of that 
restless heart about whom St. Augus
tine wrote centuries ago, a man who 



~-

seems genuinely torn between Islam, 
the religion of his childhood, and 
Jesus Christ, whom he embraces, 
much like Mahatma Gandhi did, as a 

great moral teacher and 
prophet, but not as the 
Son of God as unde~ 
stood by the Church. 

The author contends 
Pl l I t " time and time again that 

the Church has misun
derstood Jesus Christ (a 
son of God, not the 
unique Son of God), and 
that we should work to 

encourage Muslims to embrace Christ 
in their own cultural and religious 
context. Hence the journey continues, 
but only on the Muslim Road. 

(The Rev.) Williarn Feus 
Rurnson, NJ. 

Christianity for the Rest of Us 
By Diana Butler Bass. HarperOne. Pp. 336. 
$23.95. ISBN 0060836946. 

To visit 50 chur ches in three years 
and then study 10 of them in depth is a 
big order. But this is what Diana But
ler Bass set herself to do and did. This 

r 

( · h ri ~ti an it , 

lady, a professor in sev
era l schoo ls, including 
Virginia Theologi ca l 
Seminary, set out to see 
how sincere Christians 
expressed their faith , 
avoiding the ext remes of 
secularism on the one 
hand and the religious 
right on the other. 

A student of Christian
ity and a knowledgeable Episcopalian , 
who had been a member of a parish in 
Santa Barbara, Calif., Butler Bass con
fined her visits to protestant churches 
called "Mainline Protestant." Brought 
up in a Midwestern Methodist parish, 
while she laments the passing of this 
kind of congregation as well as the kind 
of neighborhood which it represented , 
she felt that the parish in Santa Barbara 
was coping nicely and creatively as a 
traditional parish in a new world. 

She started out on her quest to see 
whether and how other congregations 
in this situation were surviving. As one 
might expect, the work is episodic and 
anecdotal , but very readable. What 

she found was that these congrega
tions , not trouble-free , but vital and 
active , shared both a concern for the 
contemporary society and an appreci
ation for the liturgical and biblical tra
ditions out of which they came. 

A word which occurs often in this 
book is "hospitali ty," a willingness to 
welcome all people, because that is 
what Jesus did. These churches con-

cern themse lves with the Bible, prayer 
and liturgy because the early Church 
did. They are eager to use the arts as 
expressions of faith beca use they 
believe that beau ty is a genuine 
express ion of the divine. 

Butler Bass uses the term "nomads " 
(purposeless wanderers ) to describe 
many people in modern society. She 

(Continued on next page) 
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Hard to maintain? Nonexistent? 

We offer websites so easy to set up and maintain that the 
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Downloads 
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(Continue d from prev ious page) 

says the aim of the Church should be to 
transform these "nomads" into pilgrims, 
purp oseful Christians seeking to do 
their Lord's will. This is not a one-size
fits-all kind of endeavor. A lot depends 
upon the interests and talents of the ini
tial core group who set out to do this. 

The key person in all this is the 
priest or minister with talent, imagina
tion, and nerve to lead in this direc
tion. The challenge is hopeful as well 
as daunting. 

(The Rev.) John S. Ru ef 
Chatham, Va. 

A Failure of Nerve 
By Edwin H. Friedman . Seabury Books. Pp. 260. 
$28. ISBN 159627042X. 

If you can read one book by the late 
Rabbi Ed Friedman , you would be 
wise to read A Failure of Nerv e. This 
posthumously published work crystal
lizes Fliedman's seminal thoughts and 
expresses the major ideas he devel
oped about lead ers hip. E 

O
W 

1 
N H. 

Friedman's colleagues FR 1 E O M AN 
and friends worked hard 
to ens ure this book, 
which was in draft form 
at the time of his death , 
was completed and pub
lished. 

Friedman 's vision of 
leadership is but one of 
many lenses that can be 

A 

FAILURE 
OF 

NERVE 

used to understan d the role that lead
ers play in any institution, whethe r it 
be a family, a church, synagogue, com
pany, school or other organization. His 
ideas offer great wisdom about human 
behavior in a communal setting. 

One sign of this is the widespread 
use of the ideas and vocabulary Fried
man uses to discuss leadership and 
systems. Words such as "reactivity," 
"self-differentiated leadership ," "stuck 
systems ," "sabotage," "triangulation," 
"quick-fix mentality ," and "non-anx
ious presence " have become an essen 
tial part of leadership theory. 

Much of this book will be familiar to 
those who had the opportunity to lis
ten to Friedman lecture toward the 
end of his life. This book represents a 
synthesis of his final thoughts. In one 

(Continued on page 14) 



For more information, 
please visit our website 

at www.eclof.org, 
or email us at 

offlce@eclof.org. 

~ ECLOF 
INTERNATIONAL 

Ecumenical Mic ro Finance for Human Development 

Call to Partnership 
In fulfilling God's Millennium Development Goals 

as stated In Matthew 25: 35 to 36 

For I was hungry and you fed me I was thirsty and you gave me drink. I was a 
stronger and you welcomed me into your house I was naked and you clothed 
me I was sick and you visited me I was in prison and you wen/ to see me 

Almost holf of the 200 children enrolled ot St. Michoel's School in Ugondo lost their porents due to HIV
AIDS ond ore from very poor fomilies. An ECLOF loon to the school afforded them to build o mu lti-pur
pose hell to be used by the children ond for rent to the public. which will eorn the school o cons tont 
revenue streom. 

ECLOF is an ecumenical organization which uses cred it as a tool to 
eradicate poverty and promote human deve lop ment. ECLOF is a lso 
addressing many of the UN Millennium Development Goa ls. 

We are inviting you to be our partne rs by inc lud ing us in your prayers; 
and sharing with ECLOF your skills, time and financia l resources. 

Donations 1n the USA ore lox -deductible. ECLOF's bank detai ls ore as follows: 
Account Number : 4866277 185 TCF Notional Bonk , 

801 Marquette Avenue 
Account Name: ECLOF USA, Inc . 
Bank and Addre ss: TCF National Bank, 801 

Marquette Avenue, 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 

Episcopal Relief and Development is one of ECLOF's important partners. 
As such, con tributi ons may also be sent to ERO with specific designation 
to ERD's micro credit program. 

We operate in 30 developing countries. 

ECLOF International, Ecumenical Center , 150 route de Ferney, 1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland 
Telephone Number +41 22 791 6312 + Fax Number : + 41 22 710 2005 
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of his final lect ures , given to a group 
of Epis copal re cto rs , Friedman said 
that "The first thing any leader needs 
to expect is sabotage." The book pres
ents an exce llent extended commen
tary on insights suc h as this . 

Friedman 's insights have guided 
many Episco pal clergy and oth er reli
gious and institutional lea ders to 
make sens e of odd and co mbativ e 
behavior offered by those they are try
ing to shepherd and lead. A Failure of 
Nerve deserves a slow read, for its les
sons are rich but not quickly learn ed. 

(The Rev.) Marek P Zabriskie 
Fort Washington, Pa. 

Sir Ninian Comper 
By Anthony Symondson and Stephen Buck
nall . Spire Books. Pp. 336. $60. ISBN 
1904965113. 

It is probably not pos sible to see this 
book on a coffee table or on a display 
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without picking it up. The attractio n is 
an astonishingly beautiful cover - the 
interior of St. Mary's Chur ch, Welling
borough, in Nort han1pton shire, Eng
land - one of the loveliest photos of a 
chur ch this reviewer has see n. 

One does not need to kno w any
thing about the life of Sir Ninian Com
per to be intrigued by this book , for a 
reader soon finds out that he was one 
of the most renown ed architects of 
chur ches in England - particularly 
those of the Anglo-Cat holi c variety. 
Campe r was well known for his use of 
the Gothic Revival sty le durin g a pro 
lific career that encompasse d most of 
the first half of th e 20th cen tury. 

Camper atte mpt ed to inco rporate 
beauty in his work , for he regard ed it 
as a divine imperative. In one of his 
liturgical papers , "Of the Atmosphere 
of a Chur ch," he wrote that the pur
pose of a chur ch "is to move to wor
ship, to b1ing a man to his knees, to 
refresh his so ul in a weary land. " 

Camper regarded the chur ch pic
tured on the cover of this book as his 
mast erpi ece. The authors cal led St. 
Mary's "a laboratory for his art," and 
said Comper saw the church "as an 
expr ess ion of beauty and unity that 
reflec ted the beaut y 
and unity of the Holy 
Trinity and was a fore
taste of the eternal 
beau ty of heaven." 

A particularly impres
sive section of the book 
is the Gazettee r at the 
back. It is an enormous 
list of more than 600 of Comper 's 
works. They include windows, banners 
and appointments at Westminster 
Abbey; much in Southwark Cathedral , 
including the reredos; many of the fur
nishings in the great London Anglo
Catholic parishes St. Alban's, Holborn ; 
All Saints', Margaret Street ; St. 
Cyprian 's, Claren ce Gate, and St. Barn
abas', Pimlico. The book contains many 



stunning black-and-white photos of his 
work in these churc hes and others. 

Sir Ninian designed windows, vest
ments, banners , stations of the cross, 
frontals, and a wide variety of appoint
ments and furnishings. Following his 
death in 1960 at age 96, he was bwied 
in Westminster Abbey beneath some of 
his windows. Hopefully, this fine book 
will help to make him better known. 

Davi d Kal velage 

The Bishop of Rwanda 
By John Rucyahana with Jame s Riordan . 
Foreword by Rick Warren. Thomas Nelson 
Publishers. Pp. xviii and 231. $19.99. ISBN 0-
8499-0052-2. 

The story of the Rwandan genocide 
of 1994 is familiar to many Americans 
through the film Hotel Rwanda. Less 
fan1iliar are the history behind that 
country's civil war, the stories of indi
viduals who suffered through it, or the 
pioneering work of the Episcopal 
Church of Rwanda in bringing about 

post-war rebuilding and rec
onciliation. 

In 12 brief but powerfu l 
chapters, Bishop John Rucya
hana of the Diocese of Shyira 
gives a clear outline of Rwan
dan history, focusing on the 
thre e months in 1994 when 
more than 1 million people, 
mostl y ethnic Tutsis , were 
massacred by militiamen and 
fellow citizens. He recalls a time (the 
bishop was born in 1945) when Hutu 
and Tutsi Rwandans lived as neighbors 
without conilict , and writes of a nation 
saddled with a probl ematic colonial 
Belgian past and a post-independen ce 
reliance on western military aid. 

Read ers will almost certa inly be 
upset by a detailed and graphic narra
tive of the genocide itself, including 
failed attempts by Rwandans to seek 
more effect ive protection from the 
United Nations, and accounts of reli
gious leaders ' complicity in the geno-

cide. (The book includes 
instan ces of clergy and nuns 
who risked or lost their lives 
to save innocent people as 
well, but it is the perpetra
tors who appear to have 
been more numerous. ) The 
bishop is honest about the 
failings of the church in this 
period and before it, and 
about the need for Rwandan 

religious leaders - including an Angli
can bishop indicted for cooperation in 
the genocide - to repent and seek 
forgiveness. 

In several hopeful chapters Bishop 
Rucyahana writes about the difficul
ties of seeking justice and reconcilia
tion in a country that has lost more 
than an eighth of its population, and 
where many peop le know and con
tinue to live alongside those who killed 
their relatives just over a decade ago. 

There are a few slips in the boo k 
(Continued on next page) 

We invite you to join us on our 

superior religious pilgrimage tours 

J_erusalem ~2![!, ~ 
your /Nst trip sums with us. l..lJ. 

Jerusalem Tours International is family owned and operated since 1970 with 

offices in Jerusalem, Israel and Columbus, OH. 

We will customize your itinerary for your group needs at a very competitive 

price to worldwide destinations: Israel, Egypt, Jordan, Turkey, Greece, Italy, 

Spain, Portugal, Germany and many more ... 

Need a cruise or vacation package? Call us for our discounted prices. 

We offer Clergy Familiarization tours (your cost is refundable, call for details): 

* 9 Days Israel, JESUS FOOTSTEPS, January 29, 2008 - $899 • tax 

* 8 Days Greece, PAUL FOOTSTEPS, November 26, 2007 - $899 • tax 

* 9 Days Turkey, 7 CHURCHES, January 8, 2008-$999 +tax 

888-373-8687 www.jerusalemtours.com 
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BobbieCarlyleSculpture.com 
970-622-0213 

QI:b urcbjlj o o k/lla tajljase 
j-5_ 

. A full function relational database 

. Built on Microsoft Access 

. Designed specifically for churches 

. Inexpensive! 

It handles 
. Offering Processing, Pledge tracking 
. Quarterly & Annual Statements 
. Check Writ ing or Manual Entry 
. Daily, Monthly , and Annual Reports 

(Income, Expense, Fund Balances) 
. Parochial Report (Financial) 
. Robustly, with ease ... 

It manages 
. Family records and status 
. Member data and status 
. Activities & related members 
. Birthday , Anniversary listings 
. Parochial Report (Vital St atis t ics) 
. Securely 

Free 60 day trial from web site: 
http ://w ww,chmouse.com 

ChurchMouse Development Corp. 
1420 S 189th Ct . ,Omaha, NE 68130 

1- 888-ChMouse 
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that could have been caught by a care
ful editor, but as a first-hand account 
of successful ministry in the face of 
unimaginable evil, and a close descrip
tion of life in a thriving church of the 
Anglican Communion , this book 
deserves a wide readership. 

Richard J. Mammana, Jr. 
Stamford, Conn. 

The Canons 
Cathedral Close Encounters 
By Trevor Beeson. SCM Press. Pp. 248. 
$24.99. ISBN 0-334-04041-8 

This is the third in a series of won
der ful books that began with Th e 
Bishops in 2002 and then went on to 
The Deans in 2004. Here we have 
portraits of 20 of the most remark
abl e men to occupy res ident iary 
canonries in England , 
from the great Sydney 
Smith, who was suc
cessively a cano n of 
Brist ol ( 1828) and 
then of St. Paul's 
(1831), to the holy and 
much- venera ted V.H. 
Vansto ne , whose book , L ove's 
End eavour , Love's Expense, remains 
one of the great Anglican classics of 
the 20th century. 

Beeson's years of writing obituar 
ies for The Daily Telegraph have 
paid off here as in the previous vol
umes, for he is able to pack a great 
deal of personality and history into a 
compa rativ ely short sp ace. The 
reader comes away not only having 
learned something , one also comes 
away with a real sense of the subject 
- a rar e gift in any writer. 

Helpfully, Beeson also contributes 
an Introdu ct ion to say somet hing 
about canons and cathedrals, and he 
concludes this book , as he did his 
previous two , with a s ignificant 
reflection on the futur e of the office. 
Residentiary canonr ies have often 
been abused by their occupants, it is 
true; but they have also been posts 
that have guaranteed a crucia l fre e
dom to gifted priests who have mad e 
significant contributions to the life of 
the Chur ch that they would not oth
erw ise have been able to have made. 

Given the pressure on every senior 
office in the church these days, he 
wonders whether we may lose a valu
able asset if residentiary canonries 
become simply "canons functionary. " 

There is a better future for a 
ren ewed und erstanding of the way in 
which cathedral canons might exe r
cise their singular ministry , and Bee
son's book is impmtant reading for 
all who are involved in or concerned 
about cathedrals , whatever our par
ticular context. 

(The Very Rev.) Peter Eaton 
Denver, Colo. 

The Fiery Serpent 
A Christian Theory of Film and Theater 
By Paul Kuritz . Pleasant Word. Pp. 196. 
$16.99, paper. ISBN 1414107676. 

This book is likely to be welcomed in 
theater departm ents of Christian col
leges and universities, especially with 
its last chapter, "The Working Christian 
Theater Artist." Beyond that, though, I 
don't see much of a market for The 
Fiery Serpent. Paul KUiitz, 
a director, writer and edu
cator, breaks little new 
ground in his considera
tion of the connection 
between Chlistianity and 
theater and film. 

The title refers to the 
image Moses made to save 
the Hebrew peopl e who 
had been bitten by snakes. "Christian 
dramatic theater - the fiery serpent -
is the gospel of grace, a mysterious 
invasion of the kingdom of God into 
our Evil Age, an imitation of our Lord 
Jesus Christ," Mr. Kuritz writes. "The 
paradigmatic story in Numbers pres
ents the model for our dramatic theater 
makers who seek to imitate the means 
and ends of the great maker Himself." 

What I found most interesting was 
the preface in which he described the 
conversion experiences that changed 
hin1 into an evangelical Christian. I 
wish he had been able to maintain that 
lively style throughout the book. 
Unfo1tunately , it reads more Like a 
doctoral dissertation , and is as heavily 
referenced as one. 

Retta Blaney 
New York, N. Y 
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Dearly Beloved 
Nav;gating Your Chun::h Wedding 
A down-to-earth yet spir itually grounded guide that helps couples of all ages 
sort out financial , social , and religious priorities with an experienced priest. 
978-1-59627-060-2 $10.00 

The Forgotten Touch 
More Storiff of Healing 
These true tales from the author 's healing ministry and prayers give 
the reader insight into the little-known world of modern miracles. 
978-1-59627-066-4 $15.00 

Pillars of Flame 
Power, Priesthood, and Spiritual Maturity 
Sets contemporary questions about ordained ministry in a much wider 
context , encouraging us to reflect on the relationship between administrat ive 
power and spiritual authority within the Church. 
978-1-59627-064-0 $25.00 

Beyond Business as Usual 
Vestry Leadership Development 
Resources for forming the vestry as a learning community through the "soft" 
side of leadership, enabling pastor and vestry to journey together along the 
leadership path. Includes questions for group and individual discussion . 
978-0-89869-569-4 $15.00 

The Book of Common Prayer and The Holy Bible 
New Revised Standard Version 
Excellent and logical combination for personal use, both in daily devotion and 
study , and on Sundays during the liturgy . 
978-0-89869-578-6 $80.00 black bonded 
978-0-89869-579-3 $80.00 red bonded 

Bulfding a Children's Chapel 
One Story at a Time 
Collection of stories from the Bible, arranged and told to create a meaningful 
childhood chapel for children ages 3-7 and their families. Ideal for use in 
Sunday church schools in Episcopal and other mainline congregations. 
978-0-89869-564-9 $25.00 

The Prayer-Given Life 
The Book of Common Prayer is an incredible resource for private and intimate 
conversations with God . 
978-0-89869-568-7 $16.00 

To purchase these books , visit your local bookseller. 
Or you can order directly: (800) 242-1918 , www.churchpublishing.org . 

Church Publishing Inc. 
Morehouse Publishing + Church Publishing + Seabury Books + Living the Good News 

445 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10016 (800) 242-1918 www.church publishing .org 



Bring 
Christian 
Burial Back 
Home to 
Your Church 

St. D1111s1,m'.( 1-:,"pjscopal Church, 
Sa11 Dh;i;t>, Cal{f<'mia. 
Ph,,t(, t:, 2002, Jay Dm11if1y. 

For over twenty years Eickhuf Columbaria has been creating secure and 
reverent memorials for cremated remains in more than 500 Chri,;tian churches. 
This year more Episcopalians than ever will choose cremation as a part of their 
burial practice. An Eickhof Columbarium on your parish grounds will renew 
the cherished churchyard tradition. 

Renew tfiat traditio11 in your C(ll(\?ffJ?(lfio11 with 1111 hick/1<:f" Co/11111bari11111 ;\./irf1c System. 

EICKHOF 
COLUMBARIA INC 

Call us toll fin- at 800-253-0457 or visit 

u1 .u www.eickhofcolumbaria.com 
We'll ~end you our free, no-obligation 

infornution parket. 

The Episcopal Diocese of Missouri 
The Episcopal School for Ministry 

presents the 2nd Annual 

MAKING DISCIPLES CONFERENCE 
September 14-15, 2007 

(first session beginning at 7:30pm on Friday) 

Christ Church Cathedral 
1210 Locust Street, St. Louis, MO 63103 

Come Follow Me: The New Testament 
And the Demands of Discipleship 

Our special guest speaker: LUKE TIMOTHY JOHNSON 

Registration Fee: $25.00 per person 
To register, please contact Cory Hoehn at (314) 231-1220 x1383 

or by e-mail at choehn@missouri.anglican.org. 

Special rates are available at the Omni Majestic Hotel, located at 
1019 Pine Street, St. Louis, MO 63101. Please mention the Episcopal 

Diocese of Missouri when calling for reservations at 888-444-0MNI (6664 ). 
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Help for Congregations 
Many books continue to be published 
which could be helpful resources in 
parish churches. Among them are th£ 
following: 

THE PILGRIM PRAYERBOOK. By David 
Stancliffe. Continuum. Pp. 270. $19.95. ISBN 
0-82648-360-7. 

This is a new edition of a 
British book published in 
2003. The author, Bishop of 
Salisbwy in the Church of 
England, writes that the 
aim of the book is "to give 
the Christian who prays a 
basic framework of life in Christ 
within which to do it." Prayers for the 
Daily Offices and the Eucharist are 
contained, along with other material 
arranged by the calendar. 

CHURCH ADMINISTRATION: Programs, 
Process, Purpose. By Robert N. Bacher and 
Michael L. Cooper-White. Fortress. Pp. 339. 
$25. ISBN 978-0-8006-3742-2. 

Two Lutheran church 
executives with seven 
decades of experience 
between them have put 
together a book that 
should be helpful to clergy 
and others involved in 

O,wd, 
Admini"1tticn 

church administration. There are lots 
of helpful charts, graphs and work
book pages along with some sound 
advice. 

FIVE PRACTICES OF FRUITFUL CONGRE
GATIONS. By Robert Schnase. Abingdon. Pp. 
144. $17. ISBN 978-0-687-64540-4. 

Robert Schnase, a Methodist 
bishop, says people are 
looking for churches that 
practice the following: 
Radical hospitality, pas
sionate worship, inten
tional faith development, 
risk-taking mission and 
service, and extravagant generosity. 
The author addresses each of these 
qualities in some detail and offers 
questions for discussion. 

EVANGELISM IN THE SMALL MEMBERSHIP 
CHURCH. By Royal Speidel. Abingdon. Pp. 
101. $13. ISBN 0687335795. 

This is the third of Abingdon's series 



EvangeUsm 
t.dti>S.W.. -~ 
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on Ministry in the Small 
Membership Church. It 
offers practical advice on 
improving the health of a 
church and seems ideal for 
a discussion group in 
which ideas can be tossed 

about. The author says he wrote it for 
churches which usually have an atten
dance under 100. 

PAUL TODAY: Challenging Readings of Acts 
and the Epistles. By Stephen W. Need. Cow
ley. Pp. 144. $15.95. ISBN 1-561201-296-3. 

THE GOSPELS TODAY: Challenging Read
ings of John, Mark, Luke & Matthew. By 
Stephen W. Need. Cowley. Pp. 128. $15.95. 

P/\UL 
TObAY 

■ 

ISBN 1-56101-297-1. 

The dean of St. George's 
College, Jerusalem, exam
ines popular interpreta
tions of familiar scriptural 

cw...,-..&..,""""''" ,...,t,..,,.,, texts and asks pertinent 
questions. For example, 
"Can Paul's attitudes 

THE GOSPELS toward marriage and slav-
TODAY .. ery be redeemed?" And 

"What do the expressions 
'Son of Man' and 'Son of 

'""""'"'"""'"•"''in'•, ,,,,1.1,..,, "~'"'· God' really mean?" These 
books are part of the 

Essential Inquiries series. Each chap
ter in both is complete and can be 
read in any order. Dean Need is 
thought-provoking and writes with 
clarity. 

RAGING WITH COMPASSION: Pastoral 
Responses to the Problem of Evil. By John 
Swinton. Eerdmans. Pp. 264. $22. ISBN 0-

8028-2997-X. 

From the world's war 
zones to our own neighbor
hoods, reports of acts of 
almost unbelievable cru
elty are nightly fare on TV 
newscasts. Scottish theolo-

gian John Swinton considers the real
ity of evil from a pastoral perspective 
and examines Christian perspectives 
on suffering, forgiveness, redemption, 
monstrous actions, and Jesus' silence 
from the cross. 

PRAYING AT BURGER KING. By Richard J. 
Mouw. Eerdmans. Pp. 134. $10. ISBN 978-0-
8028-4046-2. 

The president of Fuller Theological 

(Continued on next page) 

Bacl<. to Center. 

Restore your theological focus. 

Consider the Doctor of Ministry Program at Virginia Theological Seminary. 
EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP • MINISTRY DEVELOPMENl 

VIRGINIA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Doctor of Ministry Program 
3737 Seminary Road.Alexandria.VA 22304 

Internet www.vts.edu 
Telephone 703-461-1753 
email d-min@vts.edu 

Alaska Cruise 
And Pacific Northwest Vacation 

Depart (your choice) May 11 or June 22, 2008 on this 15-day vacation including a 
seven-day deluxe Alaska Cruise with Holland America Line and a seven-day Pacific 
Northwest vacation with Your Man Tours. Your group will fly into Salt Lake City 
starting a six-night motor coach tour of the Pacific Northwest visiting Salt Lake City 
(including the Mormon Tabernacle, Beehive House and Great Salt Lake); Jackson 
Hole, Wyoming; Grand Teton National Park; West Yellowstone; two days in 
Yellowstone (Old Faithful) National Park; Montana; Lake Coeur d'Alene; the Grand 
Coulee Dam; Washington; the Cascade Mountains; and British Columbia. In 
Vancouver you will board your five-star ship, HAL's ms Statendam. Next. travel 
through a wondrous maze of forested-island and glacier-carved fjords, past charming 
coastal villages, migrating whales and calving glaciers to Juneau, Skagway, 
Ketchikan and spectacular Glacier Bay. After the cruise you'll take a scenic drive 
to Seattle, spending one night before flying home. Prices for this 15-day vacation 
start at only $1848 (per person, double occupancy) (add $150 for the June 22 
departure). Included is the seven-day deluxe Alaska cruise, seven nights hotels, lots 
of motor coach sightseeing throughout the Pacific Northwest, transfers, baggage 
handling, port charges and taxes. Enjoy springtime on the May 11 departure or 
longer daylight hours departing June 22. Airfare is extra. Call for prices from your 
closest major airport. Ask about becoming a group leader and travel for free. 

For Information, Reservations, Brochure, Call 7 Days a Week: 

'YOUR MAN' TOURS 1-800-968-7626 
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Rethink Your Assumptions about the Bible! 

KATERINA WHITLEY 
Retreat Leader and Author offering Workshops 

• Voices of'Bib/ical Women • B_ystanders and Participants on the v,a Dolorosa 

• St. Paul, We Hard~y knew You! • Reading the 5ib/e in Context, The Tirst Centur!} 

And more. 

"My time with Katerina has inspired new thought and ener_g!J." 
- Work.shop f'art,opant 

E-mail, katewh~@charter.~ ~h (828) 96;-5619 
Please visit www.katennawh1tleq.net 

Episcopal Stores Serve You. 
Your support serves the mission of the Church. 

81 Book and Gift Stores. 

Just one click away ... 

[ ¥#WW .episcopalbooksel lers.org 
Good Service for Good Reasons 
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Seminary shares brief, 
often-entertaining reflec
tions on topics ranging 
from "competitive prayer" 
( e.g., married couples hop
ing for different election 
outcomes) and liturgical 
seasons to workaholism and loneli
ness. Useful as a sermon starter, or as 
late-summer vacation reading. 

SIGNS OF EMERGENCE. By Kester Brewin. 
Baker Books. Pp. 220. $14.99. ISBN 0-8010-
6808-8. 

Power struggles are no 
way to spread the gospel, 
says this English author, 
who argues that structures 
that impede growth should 
be dispensed with in favor 
of a church that is flexible 

. SiUDld ~, 
fmeroence , ..... _,..,_,_ 

1-1~•-
IA!affl!IIMl!f 

and responsive to changing needs. 
Challenging and thought-provoking 
ideas for church leaders looking for 
insights into the emerging church 
movement. 

THE MISSION DRIVEN PARISH. By Patrick J. 
Brennan. Orbis. Pp. 159. $18. ISBN 978-
157075692-4. 

Why do evangelical 
churches consistently beat 
mainline denominations in 
popularity, attendance, and 
in the spread of the gospel? 
The author asks pointed 
questions of church lead
ers and offers practical advice for 
growth and effectiveness. Fr. Bren
nan, a Roman Catholic, is president of 
the National Center for Evangelization 
and Parish Renewal. 

THE BISHOP IS COMING: A Practical Guide 
for Bishops and Congregations. By Paul V. 
Marshall. Church Publishing. Pp. 116. $12. 
ISBN 978-0-89869-524-7. 

The Bishop of Bethle
hem offers helpful tips for 
bishops and the congrega
tions that welcome them 
for visitations and other 
occasions. Useful histori
cal notes and explanations 
about why Episcopalians do things the 
way they do. 

(Continued on page 22) 



Epiphany West 
INTERFAITH CONFEREKCE 

CONFERENCE CIASSES 

Beit Mid rash (House of Study) 
MULTIPLE SESSIONS 

Monday, Jan. 28 - Tuesday, Jan. 29 
ALA'.\ LF\X 1 

SINGLE-SESSION CI.ASSES 

MONDAY,JANUARY 28 

FAQs About Islam 
il.1lli\IR JIWA 

FAQs About Christianity 
\"VILLIA:\1 COl'NTRYMAN 

SlJF SINL;ER 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29 

FAQs Ahoul]udaism 
DEENA ARA~OFF 

Principles of Dialogue 
JAMES D RFDl:'JGTO~ 

Dialogue 
for the Common Good 

CWY'\NE Gl.lBORD 

Youth as Catalysts 
for Interfaith Action 

CASSIE '.\1EYER 

Ultimate Values in Our 
Different Religions 
.\'1ARIANNE r'ARI!'.A 

Faithful Renderings: 
Translation as Window 

NAOJ\ll SEIIHvIAI\ 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30 

Sacred Text in Worship 
,\lieakerJiY111/ the Islam1c crimmunily 

to he r1111101111ced 

LIZETTE LARSO\"-!\·1ILLER 

ILENE KEYS 

Women in Jewish 
and Muslim Law 

RACHEL I-HALE 

A\1FE'.\JA JA'.\DAl.l 

Redemption and Revelation 
CHARLOTTE ELISIIEVA 

FO:'\ROBERT 

!\10\"RELLE \VILLJAMS 

Sacred Text as 

WINDOW 
Seeing one's self through the eyes of another 

For detailed inforrn:nion on Epiphany \\fest 

and:or registration, ple,1se \ isit 
http,/ /cdsp.edu/call_php 

or contact the CALL oftkv: 1-510-204-0720. 

CDSP a11d Gnr slude11ts must enroll 
direcllJ• ll'ilb their school registrars. 

Registration fees: 1;·11rtr' Ncg11/(11.$ las/-.\li1111te• 

Cla:-.:-. & Confl'rcnn: '121-\"i 'ij()') Sjl."i 

Conference on!~ S22""i S2')') sr.:; 
Single cb'>.'>l'S 
pn_•:-,entati()!l'> ~()() S(,0 S(iO 

(To rt'.gi:-,tcr for :t smglc da:-.:-. or presentation. 
pkasc phom: the C-\LL olricc. ')J0-20 1-(f"20) 

nwre is d n111cdk1tiuufe(' if S.l5 
2. 5 (,];'{ .\ mff he (l//Wtled lo thu1e II ho 11!/end the 
c/osses A.\'!) rn11/i'n'11cc. I en 11·i/l l1e lw.w·ded 
/I, /hh'>(' uhr, (11/('//d the cu11(('rt'!IU' u11~1' 

* Ear(y: j1(!_,/111r1rl.>cd 1w lot('r than .\'u1'. 15 
Regula,:· jl(,.1/morkcd .\1Jr /6 -.fun. tJ 

Last-Minute: Jx>stmarked (!/icrJw1 9 

2008 

CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30 2-4 p.m. 

Can We Read Religious 
Texts Inter-religiously? 

Possibilities, Challenges, 
and Experiments 

PETER PI!AN 

THURSDAY,JANUARY 31, 9-11 a.m. 

Towards a Judeo-Muslim 
Sexual Ethic 

Cl!ARLOTTE ELJSIIEVA r"O\"ROHERT 

TIIURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 2-4 p.m. 

Embracing the ·Other' 
as an Extension of the Self 

·\. RASl!JI::[) OJI.IAR 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 9-11 a.m. 

"Moses Received the Torah 
at Sinai and Handed It On" 

Oh-;h,wh A1Y1t I: J ).-n,e Rc!e,xmce </the 

\Vritten and Om! Tomb j(>r Christians 

l) A\" I EI. .l os1.y·,; -SI E,\I I ATKOSKI 

CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30 

l'ETER PH.\\" 

FRED FIEL])J'\"G 

RACIIFI. IHALF 

JENA'\ .\IOH:\J\R 

TIRJRSDAY, JANUARY 31 

CI lARLOTTE ELI~! !EV.-\ H )\"ROl3EHT 

A:\l!R Kl A 

CHARLFS c;1HBS 

·\ RASII\F]) O~lAR 

.\l!CIIAFL l\"(;IIA\I 

YA~\l!NE KHA\" 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 

D·\\!EL JOSLYN-SIE.\11:\TKDSKI 

-\LI .-\T.-\lE 



0(\911..,_;~:it,d 
Experience the Holy Land 

Inclusions: 
> Round trip oir lrom NYC, 

Prices from 
$1699 

> First class hotels, Breakfast and dinner dally, 
> Biblical lectures 
> Sightseeing with expert guide 
> Visit Anglicans living in the Holy Land 
> Visit SI. George Cathedral and College 

ST. PAUL'S 
CHAPEL 

8= 
SELECTED SHORTER 

POEMS 

... and more ... 
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SHORT & SHARP 

(Continued from page 20) 

THE ABINGDON PREACHING ANNUAL 2008. 
Compiled by David N. Mosser. Abingdon. Pp. 
429 + CD-ROM. $24. ISBN 978-0-687-64390-5. 

Lectionary commen-
taries, sample sermons, and 
additional worship-plan
ning resources for congre
gations using the Revised 
Common Lectionary. The 
CD-ROM contains the full 
text of the print edition, plus hyper
linked sermon helps and an annotated 
bibliography. 

THE MINISTER'S MANUAL 2008. Lee 
McGlone, editor. Jessey-Bass. Pp. 500 + CD
ROM. $19.95. ISBN 978-0-7879-8571-4. 

RCL-based sermons for 
the year, plus children's 
sermons, sermon illustra
tions, and messages for 
holidays, bereavement 
and other special serv
ices. The CD-ROM 

MINISTERS: 

-··cc3~,t'= :- I 

includes the full text, plus suggestions 
on adapting materials for service 
leaflets and other communication. 

I REFUSE TO LEAD A DYING CHURCH! By 
Paul Nixon. Pilgrim Press. Pp. 122. $16. ISBN 
978-0-8298-1759-1. 

United Methodist congregational 
development minister Paul 
Nixon opens his book with 
this bombshell: "Is it possi
ble to be a faithful servant 
of the Resurrected Christ 
and serve as pastor within 
one of the mainline denom
inations?" He challenges 
faith leaders to look at the choices 
their congregations face. A frank 
assessment, with practical how-tos for 
parishes. 

THE GATHERING: City Prayers, City Hopes. 
Jeannine Otis, editor. Seabury. Pp. 94. $1 o. 
ISBN 978-1-59627-045-9. 

The director of music at 
St. Mark's Church in the 
Bowery has compiled 
prayers, poems and free
form reflections about 
fear, faith, hopefulness and 
salvation. Foreword by the 
Rev. Timothy Holder, founder of the 
HipHopEMass. 



JESUS IN THE HOUSE: Gospel Reflections 
on Christ's Presence in the Home. By Allan 
F. Wright. St. Anthony Messenger Press. Pp. 
187. $14.95. ISBN 978-0-86716-791-7. 

Jesus 
House • -~·t. 

Brief meditations on 28 
occasions in which the 
gospels record Jesus visit
ing people's homes to 
teach, heal, celebrate, and 
restore. Each chapter 
closes with questions and 

directives to help readers apply the 
lessons of these occasions to their 
own lives. 

CALLING CLERGY: A Spiritual & Practical 
Guide Through the Search Process. By Eliz
abeth Rankin Geitz. Church Publishing. Pp. 
99. $12. ISBN 978-0-89869-543-3. 

calling clergy As the title suggests, this 
book is intended to guide 
search committees through 
the process of calling a rec
tor. While it is written for 
Episcopal churches, the 

Lli.<al>et~RaokmGc"1. search process varies so 
greatly from one diocese to another 
that some participants may have trou
ble with this. All in all, a useful tool for 
members of search committees. 

SOUL BANQUETS: How Meals Become Mis
sion in the Local Congregation. Morehouse. 
By John Koenig. Pp. 160. $15.95. ISBN 0-
8192-1926-6. 

A professor at the General Theolog
ical Seminary combines 
stories about meals in a 
church setting with his bib
lical studies. One realizes 
quickly there's more to 
church meals than potluck 
suppers. The chapters 

"What to Do When Meals Go Wrong" 
and "How the Eucharist Centers Our 
Meals" are particularly helpful. 

MAIDEN VOYAGE: Practical Advice for New 
Pastors. By Ronald E. Ramsey. iUniverse. Pp. 
138. $14.95. ISBN 0-595-38904-X. 

-

Ronald E. Ramsey, a rec
tor in the Diocese of Mass-
achusetts, offers insights 
and suggestions to new 
members of the clergy. The 
chapter titled "The Pastor's 
Ministry to Self' gives 

often-overlooked advice. 
THE LIVING CHURCH staff 

..1 J,;, memo I'" mgaging,md m.<fmng. 
P,oc,,,.,.,\\e,-,, 

ALMY'S 

ADVENT SALE 
SAVE UP TO 20% 

Brass Advent Candelabra 

Liquid Advent Candles 

Almy's "New England" 
Communion Linens 

Servers' Albs 

Order by Nov 18, 2007 to enjoy 
savings and to ensure Advent delivery. 

For details, call 800.225.2569 
or visit www.almy.com 

CM ALMY 
Three American Lane PO Box 2644 

Greenwich, CT 06836,2644 

800.225.2569 www.almy.com 

No Turning Back 

No Turning Back 
My Summer with Daddy King 
GURDON BREWSTER 

Hy Summer with Daddy King 
In lhe summer of 1961 o young while seminonon from 

I 
Gurdon Brew&ter 

"Gurdon Brewsler hos indeed 
coptured the spirit of my beloved 
father ond mother. I recommend 

this book to anyone ... " 
CHRISTINE KING FARRIS 

sister of Mortin Luther King, Jr. 

lhe North volunleered lu wo~ ot lhe Ebenezer Baptist Church 
in Aionlll, living in lhe home of ils legendary paslur, lhe 
Rev. Mortin Luther King, Sr., "Daddy ~ng," and Ms. King. 

978-1-57075-728-0 hardcover SI 8.00 

"Tells the slory of lhe civil righls movement from the move
ment's front porch· churning peach ice cream wilh Martin 
Luther King's folher who took Brewster into his home, mught 
him how to preach from the heart, ond coiled him 'son'." 

"Voluoble .. for lhe personal 
anecdotes about King Sr., who 

emerges as a passionate, 
wise man with a sense of humor 
equal to his sense of justice." 

Publishers Weekly 

PHYLLIS THEROUX, founder of Nighrwrlte" 

"Brewsler's slory is o beautiful 
remembrance of on historic era 
corved in faith ond courage by 

ordinary Americons of all colas." 
PATRICIA RAYBON 

author of My Fir5I White Friend 

At your bookseller or direct· u ORBIS BOOKS 
Order Onlme 1 www maryknollmall.org Maryknoll NY 10545 

A World of Books that Matter 1-800-258-5838 
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New Proclamation 
YEAR A, 2007-2008 

Advent to Holy Week 

new 

... • A JOO/HI 
"••••t•~--~.ao-,w .. ~ 

• JI\ -I 
PROCLAMA T ION 

Edited by DAVID B. LOTT 

MARY HINKLE SHORE 
HERMAN C. WAETJEN 
RICHARD ESLINGER 
MELINDA A. QUIVIK 

The indispensable resource 
for preaching that is biblical 

yet contemprary . 

Keyed to Revised Common 

Lectionary, Book of Common 

Prayer, and Roman Catholic 

Lectionary for Mass, New 
Proclamation continues to 

offe r the best in creative, 

searc hing, and responsible 

interpretati on of the biblical 

lec tionary texts. 

978--0-8006-4257-0 256 pp pbk $25.00 

Now Online! 

Log on to 
newproclamation.com 

~ ~9!I~~!b~}!~~~ 
At bookstores or call 1-800-328-4648 

fortresspress.com 
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Church of Lhe As<:ension photo 

SUMMER Projects 
Mission groups meet needs cross country and close to home 

Youth groups and adult volunteers 
from many parishes throughout The 
Epis copal Chur ch used part of their 
summer vacat ion s to serve others 
through mission proje cts. Here is a 
sampling of recent projects: 

Senior high youth from Dallas ' 
church es of th e Annunciation , 
Transfiguration , and Ascension 
participated in a join t "Sowing Seeds 
of Hope" project June 23-30 in Mar
ion , Ala. They worked on a variety of 
repair and painting proj ects and wor
shiped with the congregat ion of St. 
Wilfrid's Chur ch. 

Pari shioners from St. Margaret's, 
Annapolis , Md., have take n part in 
four mission trips this summer to 
Appalachia and Honduras. Youth and 
adu lt miss ion participants distrib 
uted clothing , undertook construe -

tion projects, ministered to orphaned 
children , and presented professional 
seminars for teachers. 

Two groups of parishion ers from 
Holy Trinity, Menlo Park, Calif. , 
have helped with Gulf Coast rebuild
ing. In Jun e, a group of 21 youth and 
adults took part in the disaster relief 
efforts at Mission on the Bay, Bay St. 
Louis, Miss. Earlier this year , a team 
of 16 adults assisted at Camp Coast 
Care in Long Beach, Miss. 

While many miss ion team s travel 
great distances to undertake th eir 
minis try, other parishes take part in 
opportunit ies closer to hom e. This 
year mark ed the 11th year that the 
yout h gro up of Trinity Church, 
Solebury Township, Pa. , took pait 

(Continued on page 26) 



JACO J. HAMMAN 

Becoming a Pastor 
Forming Self and Soul for Ministry 

ISBN 978-0-8298-1749-2 • $22.00 

DAVID R. SAWYER 

Hope in ConAict 
Discovering Wisdom in Congregational Turmoil 

ISBN 978-0-8298-1758-4 • $20.00 

-Bestsellerl
PA UL NIXON 

I Refuse to Lead a Dying Church! 
ISBN 978-8298-1759-1 • $16.00 

♦ 
ANTHONY B. ROBINSON 

Leadership for Vital Congregations 
ISBN 978-0-8298-1712-6 • $12.00 

DALE ROSENBERGER 

♦ Outreach and Mission for 
Vital Congregations 
ISBN 978-0-8298-1728-7 • $12.00 

LINDA H. HOLLIES, ED. 

Sage Sisters 
Essential Lessons for African American 
Women in Ministry 

ISBN 978-0-8298-1764-5 • $1700 

D. MARK DAVIS 

Talking about Evangelism 
Holy Conversations: A Congregational Resource 

ISBN 978-0-8298-1739-3 • $12.00 

?ihL, Order from your Episcopal bookseller. 

~ 11,,... THE PILGRIM PRESS 

HOPE 

~ 
Conflic1 

i~'IWli'!'ii 

ir~ 

'lECOMING 
,PASTOR 
·,,,.,, J. """'"'"" 

~T,,,@ Cleveland, Ohio 
.. www.thepilgrimpress.com • Toll Free: (800) 537-3394 (M-F, 8:30 AM-5:30 PM, EST) 



SUMMER Projects 

(Continued from page 24) 

in Mission Philadelphia , a wee k-long 
residentia l program of "exc itin g, 
divers e service projects" in Philadel 
phia. Par ish youth ages 12-18 partici
pated from June 24 to July 1. 

Twenty -eight youth and adults 
from St . Thomas', Reidsville, N.C. , 
and Epiph any, Ede n, traveled to 
Summervi lle, S.C., July 8-14, working 
on a var iety of constru ctio n and 
repair proje cts for the disadvan
taged. 

Roof repair in Summerville , S.C. St Thomas· Church photo 

Ten youth and seve n adu lts from 
St. David 's, Wayne, Pa. , took part 
in "Mission Poss ible 2," a week-long 
proje ct in June at Miss ion on the Bay, 
Bay St. Louis , Miss. "We are the ones 
who are truly blessed to se rve," the 
Rev. Pau l Gennett, Jr. , St. David's 
associat e rec tor , reflected on the 
paris h webs ite. 

A team of seven parishioners from 
Christ Churc h, Cambridge, Mass. , 
completed a one-week medical mis
sion to Honduras in ea rly August. 
With the exce ption of one partici
pant , all the team memb ers have 

been part of the Honduras project for 
at least four years. Writing on the 
parish's missi on blo g, pari shion er 
Joe Robinson called it "the richest 
and mos t positi ve experience I could 
hop e for." 

Wanted 
Clergy Planning To Marry Couples Needing Premarriage Inventories 

Programs for: 

First Marriages , Second Marriages 

Blessing of Civil Unions 

NEW! Marital Att itude Scales 

English or Span ish 

Easy To Use & Interpret 

24 Hour Processing 

No Training Necessary 

17 -21 Page Report 
All Programs also Available Online 

Serving the Episcopal Church for 30 years 

Call "IPI"[Intercommunications Publishing, Inc.] 

• • • 

800 999-0680 www.intercompub.com Email: jd8657@gmail.com 
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The childr en of San Anto nio, 
Belize, we re the beneficiar ies of a 
new communit y p layg round and 
were able to enjoy a vacat ion Bible 
school in mid-July, thank s to parish
ioners who visited from St. Paul 's, 
Chatham , N.J. More than 20 youth, 
adult volun tee rs, and the Rev. Eliza
beth Kaeton , St. Paul's rect or, took 
part. 

Youth from St. Paul 's, Walnut 
Creek, Calif. , joined other Episco
pal you th group s from the Contra 
Costa deanery on a mission trip to 
New Orleans . Part icipants in the July 
29-Aug. 9 trip assis te d with rebuild 
ing efforts in the city, taking as their 
theme, "Sain ts of the Chur ch." 

From Jun e 30 to July 7, 26 youth 
and adults from St. Ann e 's-in-the
Fields , Lincoln , Mass. , and St. 
Stephen's, Boston , helped in the 
rebuildin g of th e Gulf Coas t with 
their work in Biloxi, Miss . Parti ci
pants will shar e their exper iences 
with the St. Anne's congregat ion at a 
Sund ay forum thls fall. 

Christ Chur ch photo 

A young Bible schoo l participant. 

Pari shloners from Christ Church, 
Wrnchester , Va., have parti cipated 
in a co mbin ed mission team with 
Calvary, Front Royal, Va., for 16 
years , visitin g the Lakota reserva tion 

in Pin e Ridge, S.D., to provide a 
wee klong Bible scho ol for the rese r
vation 's childr en. 

St. Paul's , Albany , Ga., und er
wro te and organ ized a Hab itat for 
Humanity work projec t for middle
schoolers and adult volunteers from 
the Diocese of Georgia. The July 18-22 

project was promoted thro ughout the 
diocese as "a great opport unity for 
youth and parents to work together." 

In a trip faci litate d by the nat ional 
c hur ch's new Episc opal Mission 
Exchange (www.episcopalmission ex
change.org) , you th and adults from 

(Continued on next page) 

NOW AVAILABLE 

rJ2oR EVERY TRADITION. 
FOR EVERY GENERATION. 

THE CHRISTIAN Ll FE HYMNAL 
The Christian Life Hymnal was edited by Eric Wyse, Director of Music 
at St. Bartholomew's Episcopal Church, Nashville, Tennessee. 
S9.95 retail 

ISBN 978-1-56563 -952 -2 • Burgundy 

ISBN 978-1-56563-955- 3 • Royal Blue 

ISBN 978-1-56563 -999 -7 • Forest Green 

ISBN 978-1-56563 -998-0 • Red 

HENDRICKSON 
'lvorshp-~ 

Special Sample Offer $5.00 (Retail Price $9.95) 

Send in your request on your church or organization's letterhead with a check 
for $5, and receive a copy of the Christian Life Hymnal, [ color of our choice I to: 
Hendrickson Publishers• P. 0. Box 3473 • Peabody, MA 01961 -3473 

• Price includes shipping and handling 

• Limit of one copy per church or organization 

• Reference "Promo Code LCA7" in your request 

Toll free 800-358-3111 • Outside the U.S.: 978-532-6546 • Fax: 978-531-8146 

Email : orders@hendrickson.com • Website: www.christianlifehymnal.com 
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UN DERSTAN DING 
THE SUNDAY SCRIPTURES 
A Companion to The Revised Common Lectionary, Year A 
Coming in July 2007! This commentary by the Rev. Dr. H King Oehmig is des igned for 
individual or group study and is perfect for lay readers, teachers, and outreach. 

... Oe hmig swee ps his meaning de tector over packed -down tex ts and finds fresh treasure in 
them .... As faithful to the Bible as he is to human life on earth, Oehm ig makes surprising 
connec tions between the two ... and shows the rest o f us how to do the same. 

- The Rev. Barbara Brow n Taylor, author o f Leaving Church 
Bu tman Professo r of Re ligion and Philoso phy, Piedmont College 

Say yo u saw us in The Living Church and receive 15% off! 

Group discounts are also ava ilable. 
Pre-Order Now! 

IBlll111fM1D\~~F~li1IBIIIIII 
www.readmar kpress.co m 800.722.4 124 inforci)readmarkpress. com 

Pamela T Hardiman 
Handcrafted Banners & Liturgical Fiber Art 
20 Garden Street Farmington , CT 06032 
860-676-9158 
ptha rd iman(a earth link.net 
www.pthardiman .com 

Vibra111 Processional /3anners, Wall Hangings, 
Ambo & Alrar Parame111s, lllul Srolcs 
Colorf11I ribbon banners, /,and-dyed and paimed banners & clorhs. 
lllul pieced irc~ns made of fabrics from around rhe world 

PRESENTS TI-IE 2ND ANNUAL 

NATIONAL 
RECONCILIATION 
TRAINING EVENT 

fEBRLIARy 20-22, 2008 ■ Los ANGEl.Es, CALIFOINA 
General Convention 2006 identified reconciliation as a top priority for The 

Episcopal Church in the coming years, and urged all bishops and their dbceses 
to take formal training in the skills and melhods of faith-based reconciliation. 

This is such training. 
For more information, visit our website, WW'(y.reconcilers.net 
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SUMMER Projects 

(Continued from previous page) 

the Diocese of Southwest Florida 
too k part in a Jun e mission trip to 
rebuild and repair Katrina-dam aged 
homes in Bayou la Batre, Ala . 

During the week of Jun e 29, young 
adul ts and adult volun tee rs from the 
Dioc ese of Sou thweste rn Virginia 
ass iste d with rebu ilding lives and 
homes in New Orleans . Part icipan ts 
distri but ed suppli es from a mobile 
respo nse unit, then took part in dem
olition, repai r and painting. Writing 
on the diocesan webs ite , parti cipa nt 
Erin Hard en, fro m Chri st Chur ch, 
Roano ke, sai d , "I be lieve th e best 
way to spr ead God's love and word is 
by doing. Miss ion trips are the best 
exam ple of this." 

Twenty-thr ee senior high yo uth 
and adul ts from th e Diocese of 
Bethle hem visited New Orlean s July 
28-Aug. 4 to assist "in what ever 
capac ity we are nee ded." Planned 
act ivities included distrib uting food 
and medical supplies , demolition and 
rebuildin g projects. 

Youth from the Di ocese of 
Chicago un de rtoo k Gulf Coast 
rebuildin g from Ju ly 28 throug h Aug. 
4, workin g on a vari ety of repair an d 
building projects in Long Beach and 
Bay St. Louis, Miss. , und er the lead
ers hip of Camp Coast Care . 

Flying from Big Sky Country to the 
Big Easy , youth from St . James ', 
Bozeman , Mont ., trave led 2,000 
miles to Gulfport , Miss. , to partic i
pate in Miss ion on the Bay. Volun
tee rs work ed and pra yed toge th er 
June 10-17. 

Both the sen ior high and middle 
sc hool youth of St. Mark's, Dalton , 
Ga. , undert ook miss ion trips thi s 
summe r. Older youth trave led to 
Atlanta June 17-21 to wo rk at a sum 
mer camp for refugee children sp on
sor ed by the local affiliate of 
Episco pal Migrat ion Ministri es. Mid
dle sc hoolers visited the Heifer Inter
na tional Ranc h in Perryvi lle, Ark., 

(Continued on page 78) 



Good news from a far country. 
This year, our presence in more than 
40 countries will reach over 2 million 
people with sustainable solutions 
for lasting change. 

With our Anglican partners worldwide, we create 
ongoing, effective programs that help eradicate 
hunger and combat preventable diseases. We 
work with vulnerable communities to restore 
hope and save lives. 

Call 1.800.334.7626, ext. 5129 
or visit www.er-d.org and make 
your donation today. 

- Proverbs D:6-7 

This boy would love 

;;~;::-,~, 
Goats are hardy, ~ 
reproduce quickly 
and can be raised on 
small farms in a variety - -.. •--: s· 

of climates to produce 
milk, cheese and manure. 
The gift of a goat provides 
stable earnings for a family. 

FS0102 / $80 for one goat 

This is just one of more than 
25 life-sustaining gifts you can 
purchase to help us make a 
major impact. 

To order this gift, or to 
receive our Gifts for Life 
catalog, call 1.800.334.7626, 
ext. 5129 or shop online 
at www.er-d.org 

r-

LC2007-2607 



NEWS 

Nan H.oss/Pathu·ays photo 

The Rev. Walter Brownridge , associate dean of the School of Theology of the University . of '.he 
South, leads prayers during an Aug. 11 pilgrimage outside the old cash store where sem1nanan 
Jonathan Daniels was shot and killed in August 1965 by the store's owner, who was preparing to 
discharge the weapon at Ruby Sales, an African American voting rights worker. Mr. Daniels 
pushed Ms. Sales out of the way. In saving her life, he lost his own. Mr. Daniels 1s remembered on 
Aug. 14 on the church calendar. 

Archbishop to Begin U.S. Visit 
with Ecumenical Celebration 

The Archbishop of Canterbury and 
the Bishop of Louisiana will celebra te 
the "Resiliency of Spi1it" at a special 
ecumenical service Sept. 20 in New 
Orleans. 

"We are humbl ed that the arch
bishop has accepted ow- invitation to 
visit and touch the mission of renewal 
and restoration on the Gulf Coast," 
said the Rt. Rev. Charles E. Jenkins, 
Bishop of Louisiana . 

The dioceses of Louisiana and Mis
sissippi were devastated by Hurricane 
Katrina in August 2005. Following an 
unpre cedented domestic grant from 
Episcopa l Relief and Development 
and individual donations from Episco
palians throughout the United States, 
the Diocese of Louisiana estab lished a 
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compre hensive humanitarian service 
ministry to assist with recovery and 
rebuilding of the New Orleans area. 

In addition to Bishop Jenkins and 
Archbishop Rowan Willian1s, the serv
ice celebrating those efforts also will 
include ecumen ical leaders from 
around the state, 10 archbishops from 
the Anglican Communion, and mem
bers of the House of Bishops of The 
Episcopal Church, which is scheduled 
to meet in New Orleans Sept. 20-25. 
Following the service, Archbishop 
Williams will participate in the first 
two days of the bishops' convocation. 

The service is open to members of 
the public who register by Sept. 14. 
Registrations can be made by calling 
504-262-6012. 

Connecticut Diocese 
Seeks Damages from 
Former Bristol Vestry 

The Diocese of Connecticut has ini
tiated legal action against the fonner 
rector and vestry of Trinity Chw-ch, 
Bristol, asking the court to order the 
11 defendants to pay $15,000 in dioce
san legal fees as well as unspecified 
punitive damages. 

"By their actions, including their 
formal alignment with CANA [Convo
cation of Anglicans in North America] 
and their departure from union with 
the Diocese of Connecticut, defen
dants have relinquished all legal right 
to possess or contro l the subject real 
property of Trinity Episcopal Parish 
and the personal property of Trinity 
Episcopal Parish," the diocese stated 
in a 35-page legal brief fiJed with the 
Superior Court in New Britain, Conn., 
on Aug. 7. 

A spokesperson for the diocese 
declined to comment on pending liti
gation when conta cted by a reporter 
from THE LIVING CHURCH. 

Church of Nigeria 

Last May, the rector, the Rev. Don
ald L. Helmandollar, the vestry, and a 
majority of members at Trinity vote d 
to leave The Episcopal Church and 
affiliate with the Anglican Church of 
Nige1ia. 

Trinity was incorpo rated in 1834 and 
its petition for admission into union 
with the diocese was approved dw-ing 
the annual convent ion the following 
year, according to facts alleged in the 
diocesan complaint. 1n the legal brief 
filed with the court the diocese lists a 
number of incidents when the parish 
leadership at Trinity acknow ledged 
being a constituent member of the dio
cese, including as recently as August 
2005 when Fr. Helmando llar j oined 
with several other diocesan priests in 
filing an ecclesiastica l complaint 
against the Rt. Rev. Andrew D. Smith, 
Bishop of Connectic ut, over the man
ner in which Bishop Smith removed 

(Continued on page 32) 



MUSIC at Sewanee 
Students rehearse during 

the Sewanee Summer Music 
Conference, July 9-15 at the 
University of the South and 
the DuBose Conference Cen
ter in Tennessee. Music during 
the closing Eucharist of the 
conferenc e was directed by 
Keith Shafer, directo r of music 
and organist at St. Paul 's 
Church , Augusta, Ga. 
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The Rt. Rev. Rodney Michel, assisting Bishop of Maryland, tells children of incarcerated parents 
that God never stops loving them. The children, ages 9-12, attended Camp Amazing Grace at the 
Bishop Claggett Center near Frederick, Md., July 8-13. The event was organized and sponsored 
by the diocesan Prison Ministry Task Force. 

Records Show 'Dennis' Canon 
Passed Both Houses in 1979 

In recent years, stories have 
circulated among conservative 
Episcopalians that the so-called 
"Dennis" canon, used frequently 
in the litigation of property set
tlements between dioceses and 
fleeing parishes, was not 
adopted correctly by the Gen
eral Convention. An investiga
tion by a free-lance reporter has 
found that the Dennis canon, 
currently numbered Title I, 
Canon 7, Section 4, apparently 
did pass both houses of General 
Convention in 1979, even though 
it is not recorded as such by the 
Journal of General Convention. 

The Rev. George Conger, who 
frequently reports for THE LMNG 
CHURCH, looked through the 
Archives of The Episcopal 
Church in Austin, Texas, and 
found documentary evidence 
that it was likely the legislation 

was adopted by both the House 
of Deputies and the House of 
Bishops. 

The canon, named for Bishop 
Walter Dennis, Suffragan of New 
York, who proposed it, was 
intended to amend Title I.6 (as 
then numbered) by adding a 
fourth clause which read in part: 
"All real and personal property 
held by any parish, mission, con
gregation or institution is held 
subject to an express trust in 
favor of the Episcopal Church 
and the Diocese" where the 
property is located. 

The confusion ensued when 
the reports on legislation from 
the 10th day of the convention 
were missing. However, a sum
mary of the actions of the 10th 
day had been misfiled in another 
folder of documents from the 
66th General Convention. 

More News begins on page 70 
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Connecticut 
(Continued from page 30) 

the Rev. Mark Hansen as rector of 
St. John's, Bristol. A church-wide 
review committee formally cleared 
Bishop Smith of all charges alleged in 
that complaint earlier this year. 

Connecticut state law provides that 
"the manner of conducting the parish, 
the qualifications for membership of 
the parish and the manner of acquiring 
and terminating such membership, the 
number of officers of the parish, their 
powers and duties and the manner of 
their appointment .. . shall be such as 
are provided and prescribed by the 
constitution, canons and regulations 
of said Protestant Episcopal Church in 
this state." 

While conceding that the diocese 
had made a strong argument in its 
legai brief, Fr. Helmandollar disputed 
some of the facts upon which it is 
based. For example, Trinity received 
its organizational charter from the 
Church of England in 1746, when nei
ther the Diocese of Connecticut nor 
The Episcopal Church existed. He 
contends that Trinity never intention
ally chose to align with The Episcopal 
Church, and also questioned whether 
a court would hold volunteer parish 
leaders financially accountable for 
carrying out decisions reached at 
parish meetings. 

"It has been difficult for many in the 
congregation to deal with the legal 
implications," Fr. Helmandollar said. 
"We are not trying to be hard nosed or 
disobedient. We believe we must 
come under godly leadership and that 
we have been called to be a witness 
for the gospel." 

BRIEFLY. .. 
The Rev. Robert J. Chiders, rector 

of Grace Church, Anniston, Ala., and 
the Rev. Andrew Waldo, rector of Trin
ity, Excelsior, Minn., have been added 
by petition for the Sept. 30 election of a 
bishop suffragan in the Diocese of 
Alabama. The two additional candi
dates complete the fmal slate of six 
candidates. Nominations from the 
floor are not permitted. 



'Parish Co mm unication 
How to pull together many sorts of information in order to deliver them in a user-friendly format. 

By Christina Laurel 

The root of "communication " is the Latin commu
nis: to make common by sharing and imparting. 

It is the parish administrator who, as a communicator , 
helps to level the playing field by making infom1ation 
"common." It is an underrat ed role that we play, yet a 
tremendously vital one. 

The parishioners of Christ Church, Pittsford , N.Y., 
have been raving about the July issue of the Enlight 
ener, the parish newsletter, and as its editor , I am try
ing to figure out why. Maybe it is the number of 
photographs. People like pictures , espec ially ones 
that show the acolytes , rector, new assistant rector , 
and visiting retir ed bishop pro cess ing down the side-

(Continued on next page) 
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walk on Locust Street, turning the comer onto South 
Main Street to enter the narthex just prior to the 10 
a.m. Sunday service. It was a beautiful June day. 

Perhaps it is the photograph of four intergenera
tional kitchen volunteers preparing a meal on Satur
day morning to serve that afternoon to the hungry in 
Rochester. Then again, maybe it is the image from the 
Strawberry Social, the one where the mother's arms 
are wrapped around her child as they share a quiet 
moment in the midst of the exuberance and the ice 
cream. 

I sense that at the bottom of the July newslett er's 
appeal is communication. The photographs and the 
information in the newsletter let parishioners share a 
common moment. The homebound senior who no 
longer ventures out to church functions , as well as the 
sexton who is cleaning up long after the function is 
over, can glance at the photographs and read about 
the events and share in the common knowledg e that 
this is our church family. 

It is usually the parish administrator who is the 
newsletter editor in the small to mid-sized church. We 

The home page of the Christ 
Church web site. 

..... _ .. ---,cnool 

P"' -------O"' ........ ,.,...,.....,__.......... -·_ ...... 
~ 
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are the depository of dates , times, room assignments, 
fees , and prayer requests , all of which must be culled 
from our e-mails, phone conversations, faxes, and 
handwritten notes on scraps of paper when it is time 
to create a newsletter. We are often the ones who 
transform this information into user-friendly para
graphs and columns; drop digital images (.jpg) into text 
boxes ; copy or print the pages; assemble the volunteers 
to affix the labels, and hand carry the newsletters in 
trays to the bulk mail unit at the post office. 

When I began in a previous position as director of 
communication with Christ Church, Greenville, S.C., I 
inherited a bevy of newsletters: for singles, seniors, 
youth, the ECW, children, and pastoral care, all in addi
tion to the bi-weekly 12-page Messenger. The transition 
from independent newsletter to a dedicated page or 
space in the main missive was not seamless but appre
ciated over time. The entire parish discovered the 
inherent value in learning, for example, that the singles 
were ministering to challenged children by coordinat
ing a trip to the Greenville Zoo. If this news had been 
shared among only the singles themselves , how would 
the rest of us have known about their outreach? 

While the newsletter provides tactile 
and visual appeal, in order to appeal to 
all of our senses, information also 
needs to be auditory: sermons and 
music listened to as podcasts via the 
website. A device such as a digital 
phone tree connected to the church 
database can deliver one vital mes
sage - such as a change in rehearsal 
time because of bad weather , for a 
fund-raising concert - to multiple 
households in a matter of minutes. If 
the parish family includes individuals 
with impaired sight or hearing , or if 
English is not the first language , for 
example, we need to access 
resources that help us communicate 
to these audiences as well. 

Pew racks and display racks are 
great places for welcome cards for 
newcomers , for bookmarks publi
c1zmg the church's website 
address, and for brochures on the 
church's many ministries . A con
sistent look, from web to print, 
using the church logo and colors 
helps in identifying and unifying 
communications. A word of cau
tion: Multi-colored pastel 
brochures can project an elemen
tary-school feel rather than con
vey a sense of the warm but 



sophisticat ed parish to 
which we belong. Color has 
impact in print that can also 
be felt on the budget's bot-
tom line. Use it selectively; 
the full-color Doorways to 
Discipleship print and e-
newsletter , as part of Cluist 
Church , Greenville's capital 
campaign , is just one exam-
ple. When the color copier 
becomes the office norm , 
malting color both accessi
ble and affordable , our 
challenge will be how to 
use color effectively with
out diluting its impact. 

Newspapers , radio , and 
local TV are useful media to 
make information "com
mon" to people outside the 
parish family. Although one 
could not miss the array of 
color on South Main Street 

•rmagine ' lbe woodaful 
new spaces that will emerge! 
V-iew colo,- photos oolinc al lbe 
Chris! Church website: 
www.christchurchpittsford.com. 

,,,,,,,,,. , Ori,tiN, ,__.,, 

Pareats : 
The LocaJI Strttt enuancc will 
lead directly to lhc Sunday 
Scbool l'OOfffi dowi-Nairs. 
Siq,ly follow lhe signs 10 lbe 
correct room. 

Wonllip: 
Use lhc rron1 doors. the s .. 1111 
MaiJI Street eolr.lOCe, as usual 

1-aade o■ lllr La,.-■: 

Join us for-lemonade on the 
lawn afta-the 8 am and IO am 
services. Rain? We' ll adjourn 
dowtNairs 10 the dining room, 
where coffee will also be 
available. 

in Pittsford during the Cllwtll Offitt: 
Christ Church men's fellow
ship plan t sale (raising 
funds for the beautification 
of the 139-year-old church), 
a phone call and e-mail 
yielded a blurb in the local 
weekly newspaper. Watc h 
for opportunities for free 
publicity versus paid adver-
tising. Pitch a story to the 
local media; invite the TV 
station to cover the Bless
ing of the Animals in the 

Use the rur dmeway doer 
from 9am 10 5 pm. Monday 
IMlllgb Friday. 

Chna Epi,;ropol Clrun-1,.Pimford 

Fellowship Room Updat e 

TM £nliglrlOll!T Jul_, 2(1(17 pagd 

fall. It may yield only 10 sec-
onds of airtime , but what a A page from the July newsletter of Christ Church. 
positive way to spread the 
word about the churc h family. Not sure how to do 
tha t? Form a communicat ions comm ittee comp rised 
of parishioners, as St. Peter 's, my home parish in 
Greenville, did and on which I participated. The com
muni cations director at a larger resource church or 
at the diocesan level should also be able to share a tip 
or two. 

Then there is the concept of less is more. When it 
comes to mailings for each event, I recommend paus
ing to ask the question , "Is this the best vehicle for 
sharing this informatio n?" Is the chur ch becoming 
more environm ental ly aware and trying to "go green"? 

not an e-mail, coup led with a Sunday bu lletin 
announcement , plus a handout at another churc h 
event with a ready-made audience, might not work 
just as well or better. 

As paiish administrators , we have our hands full 
with Sunday bulletins , weddings , funerals , baptisms , 
reception and te lephones. We receive an earful. We 
know how to bypass the rumors and gossip in orde r 
to dist ill information important to the church family. 
Making information "common " is a role custom made 
for the parish administr ator - a natural role. 0 

Consider the postage , the ink cartri dges , and the Christina Laur el is the parish administrator at 
paper for pos tcards before determining whether or Christ Church, Pittsford, N. Y 
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The Malawian sisters of the Eastern Province of the Communi ty of St. Mary welcome guests with a song. \1 llas~l:'lchPr phnlo 

Christ the King CENTER 
A hub for spiritual life in the Diocese of Albany 

By Debra A Wagner 

The Diocese of Albany, comprised of mostly small 
patishes scatte red over 20,000 square miles in upstate 

ew York, took a multi-million-dollar leap of faith when 
it created a center for spi1itual and personal renewal 
through fellowship, prayer, healing, ministry, and wor
ship. ow diocesan leaders are hoping Christ the King 
Spiritual Life Center can lead to growth . 

At the urging of its bishop at the time, the Rt. Rev. Dan 
Herzog, the diocese purchased 612 acres about an hour 
away from its Albany headquruters in 2002 for more 
than $1 million, with $8 million slated for rehab or new 
construction. Once a working ranch , the grounds con
tain peace ful ponds, a 30-acre nature preserve, a 36-acre 
lake, 1,600 feet of frontage on the Battenkill River, and 
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miles of trails i.n the Schuyler Mountain Range. Many 
have been drawn to the site, and this yeru· more than 
30,000 visitors are expected. 

According to Bishop Bill Love of Albany, "Christ the 
King is a place where you can go and have your spili
tuaJ batt e1ies rechru·ged. The vruious mi.nisui es there
heali.ng, education, recreation and youth ministry just to 
nan1e a few-are helpmg to bring about spilitual 
renewal not only in individual lives but in parishes 
throughout the diocese and the larger chw·ch. It's excit
ing to see all that the Holy Spi1it is doing." 

Before the center was built, these accomplishments 
were but a vision. When Bishop Herzog formed the 
Futur es Committ ee in 1999, that group found iliat 
existing dioces an facilities did not meet current or 
fut1.ire needs. To make a sp iritual life center a reality, 



the committee's top p1iority was to con
vince others of the need. 

Bishop Love, who was then rector of St. 
Mary's Chw-ch, Lake Luzerne, was among 
the nearly 20,000 Albany Episcopalians 
who were asked to buy into this new "one
stop" facility. 

"Like many in the dioces e who not only 
had fond memories , but life-transfonning 
encounters through the Holy Spilit 

chapel that acconm1odates 240 worshipers; the Oratory 
of Christ the Healer; day and overnight programs for 
education, reflection , and renewal; a theological library 
with more than 13,000 books; the Youth Ministry Cen
ter; Beaver Cross Sununer Can1p; and the Convent of 
the Conm1unity of St. Mary. 

Sue Ellen Ruetsch, junior warden of Calvary, Burnt 
Hills, said the center is a priority, with people pledging 
to thefr parish and Chtist the King. "Even though we 

at existing diocesan facilities, the The center 
thought of selling thos e prop e1ties 

have strong financial supp01ters of 
the center in our parish, our local 
pledging by those members has not 
changed," Ms. Ruetsch said. "Many 
members see Cluist the King as inte
gral to parish life, fostering Christian 
conununity, and renewing a zeal for 
evangelism." 

was very difficult, but it was the was built through 
right decision," Bishop Love said. 
"We are now much more able to 
meet the growing needs of the dio
cese and minister to people." 

individual donations 

and by selling 
The center was built through inadequa te 

individual donations and by selling 
The Spilitual Life Center is tended 

by hw1clreds of volunteers. Beth 
Stiickland, "the Horse Lady," is one 
of them. A member of St. George's, 
Clifton Park , and a retired FBI agent, 

other diocesan-owned properties 
such as a seasonal swnmer can1p, a 

diocesan-owned 

properties. retreat house , and a senior citizen 
apartment complex that was 
struggling financiall y and not attracting 
new residents. 

"These were hard decisions undertaken 
with praye1ful discernment that included 
compensation for those residents whose 
lives were being disrupted by the change," 
Bishop Love said. "We never gave up the 
ministries taking place in those buildings. 
Instead we relocated them under a 
Christ-centered mission within the vision 

of the entire diocese." 
As with any significant investment , there was con

cern about how money would be raised. Because finan
cial transparency was a high priority for dioc esa n 
leaders hip, the protest over the sales of diocesan prop
erties was painful but brief. 

Ton e Bissell, the head of the Diocesan 
Intercessors since 1998 and a member of 
Christ Church , Schenectady , for more than 
30 years , was initially "unenthusiastic" 
about this new facility. While sisters of the 
Community of St. Mary were still living in 
what is now the library in 2004, he went to 
see for himself. 

"As soon as I went through the gate, I 
knew the place was soaked in prayer," he 
said. "It had the power of a vowed com
munity living within it every clay. It was 
clear to me that this was holy ground and 
that God was at work here." 

Today Christ the King is hom e to a 

Right: The Rev. Nigel Mumford prays with a woman 

during a healing service. CtK file photo 

she takes care of horses donated to 
the center three days a week year-round. Because she 
has been with the horses since 2003, she knows them 
well - Jazzy, who lives with cancer; Abby, a former 
barrel racer ; and Reno whose bad back legs earned 
him an early retirement from the Albany Poli ce 
Department. 

"These horses are tools for evangelism," Ms. Strick
land said. "They connect visitors with God's creation 
and caring for his creatures. People of all ages come 
clown to talk with them. Caring, watching , and exercis
ing them is a catalyst for spilitual renewal." 

Individuals from across the diocese became involved 
in site construction tru·ough prayer. Roberta Sullivan, a 
member of Good Shepherd , Elizabethtown, is a third-

(Continued on next page) 



How parishes interact with CtK 
Through 2007, 85 of the diocese's 113 full-time congregations contri but ed to the center's capital 

campaign. Bishop William Love keeps office hours there two days a week and diocesan commit
tees use its facilities for meetings. 

In 2007, 45 parishes contributed to the 26 Steeples Campaign, which funded furnishings for all 26 
rooms of the newly opened King's Inn (adult retreat lodge). Fourteen chur ches funded an individ
ual room and two deaneries combined donations to fund two additional rooms. In addition, six indi
viduals and seven diocesan ministry groups funded rooms. 

Beaver Cross Summer Camp grew from 396 overnight campers in 2006 to 468 overnight campers 
and 140 day campers in 2007. 

The 2007 diocesan subsidy was $325,000 for the center , divided among Beaver Cross Summer 
Camp ($25,000), youth ministry ($50,000) and operations ($250,000). The 2008 subsidy is $285,850 
divided among Beaver Cross Summer Camp ($25,000), youth ministry ($80,850) and operations 
($180,000). 

The Healing Center has graduated more than 300 people as trained prayer leaders with 72 com
pleting the full course which consists of three levels. Each level can be completed as a four-day res
idency program or a six-week commut er program. 

tr ea tment , but was in so much 
pain even aft er taking medication , 
he could hardly walk. How could 
he continu e to serve his church ? 

His wife reminded him about the 
healing service at Chrtst the King. 
As he hobbled up to the altar for 
prayer, he went with "some degree 
of skepti cism and som e worry 
about flopping around. 

"There was no flopping around. 

Parishioners from Calvary Church, Burnt Hills, N.Y., visit during a parish picnic at one of the 
three waterside picnic areas at Christ the King. c,i-. file photo 

Father Nigel laid hands on me and 
I felt a tremend ous feeling of 
warmth going throu gh my back," 
he recalled, referring to the Rev. 
Nigel Mumford, who leads the 
healing ministry at Cluist the King. 
"Others prayed over me and my 
overwhelming feeling was that of 
comfort and peace . I knew the 

(Continued from previous page) 

generation owner of an apple orchard. She was part of 
the prayer team that spent weeks praying over the 
grounds prior to constru ction and then train ed at the 
Healing Center. 

Members of these trained prayer teams are present 
every Tuesday for the healing service. David Ruetsc h, 
a member of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew chapter at 
Calvary, Burnt Hills, never thought he would attend one 
of the healing services. That was before his accident. 

Mr. Ruetsch 's back suffered a blow from the st eel 
arm of a wood chipper. He went to the hospital for 
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Spirit was removing my pain." 
Within two weeks Mr. Ruetsch was back volw1teering 
with his fellow Brothers of St. Andrew. 

Bishop Love maintains an office at Chrtst the King 
and spends at leas t two days there each week. "The 
Spiritual Life Center offers us many possibilities for 
renewal, growth , and evangelism," he said. "It will cer
tainly be a large part of building our futur e as long as we 
remain Chris t-centered , faithful to the gospe l, and 
honor him tlu·ough all we do here." 0 

Debra A. Wagner is a rnembm· of St . Mallhew :S Church, 
Lis bon, Maine . 



MISSION: Alaska 

Eric Schellentrager, 15, 
of St. Matthew 's, 
Brecksville, Ohio, helps 
secure the front peak. 

How God led three Sewanee 
friends to build a church. 

By Jessica Femec 

S t. Augustines ' Church, Homer, Alaska, has resided 
in many buildings during its 49 years of existence. 

Among them was a store front on Lake Street , the 
Homer Senior Citizens' Building, and even the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church. But St. Augustines ' never had a 
place to call home until now. What started as an idea 
among three friends in seminary turned into a reality 
thanks to the preparation and organization of volunteer 
parishion ers of varying denominations. 

Paul Klitzke was a year ahead of Marcus Cunningham 
and Rob lier in the School of Theology of the University 
of the South. Following graduation and ordination, Fr . 
Klitzke was called to be a recto r in the Diocese of 
Alaska. Remembering light construc tion projects on 
which his two friends had worked to earn some side 
money, he asked them if they would be interested in 

building a church in Alaska . The idea intrigued the two 
men, and they pledged their assistance. 

Fr. Cunn inghan1 became the rector of St. 
Matthew's, Brecksville, Ohio, in the summer of 
2006 and brought with hin1 17 years of youth min
istry expe1ience with a focus on mission work. He 
approached Maggie Boswell, St. Matthew's out
rea ch chairperson , with the idea of organizing a 
trip to Alaska to build a church as a youth mission 
t:Iip. 

"I suggested the Alaska project as a 'training trip' 
with some distinct advantages ," Fr. Cunningham 

said. "It's an interes ting locatio n, far enough 
away without leaving the country." 

Soon 13 parishion ers at St. Matthew's 
expresse d interest , and the planning 

for the trip was underway. In order 
to put the trip together, Fr. Cun
ningham needed the support and 
acceptanc e of his congregation 
and the Diocese of Ohio. 

To gamer this support , he 
delivered homili es on the 

(Continued on next page) 
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JOURNEY TO ALASKA: 
A Planning Log 

from St. Matthew's Church 
The process involved six months of solid preparation after 
three months of exploratory thought and prayer. 

October, November , and December : 
• Prayed that this was the "right" trip for our church. 
• Spoke to those invo lved in other mission projects 
through the church for advice. 
• Made initial inquiries to find out the interest. 

Month 1 - January 
A promotional poster was created to hang in the 

chu rch asking anyone interested in participating to 
atte nd an informatio nal meeting at the next outreach 
meeting. 

Later we had more meetings and made calls to 
decide who was willing to co mmit . 

After a list of attendees was decided, ticke t prices 
we re researched and secured with the understanding 
that the ea rlier this was done, the better the cost. Indi
vidual ticket cost was abou t $450. Tickets were arranged 
via a travel agency that works with mission groups. 

Mon th 2 - February 
Two leaders were assigned. One leade r coordina ted 

trip details - costs, lodging, car renta ls, and paperwork. 
Monthly meetings were planned . The other leade r coor
dinated and planned fund-raising events. 

To get the parishioners' support, St. Matthew's created 
a brochure, including explanations of the "wha t," 
"where," and "why" of the journey. The Rev. Bob 
Cooper from St. Augustines' wrote a letter from that 
group's vantage point which expressed appreciation for 
the help. That also was included in the brochure. 

A group meeting was held to discuss details. 
Both group coordinators spoke to parishioners abou t 

the trip. 
Costs were added - transportation and food mostly. 

An individual cost was determined. 
Youth were asked to write letters of support to friends 

and family and to let them know about the trip. The let
ter requested 1/3 of their total cost (about $300). Most 
received far more than that. Donations were sent to St. 
Matthew's with the name of the participant on the 
memo. 

A brochure of explanation was finished, copied , col-
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Teamwork lightened the task of raising the church 's walls. 

(Continued from previous page) 

importan ce of" building chur ch," and invited others to 
speak to the congregation to share their visions. A key 
mom ent came when Ms. Boswell told of a similar 
sto ry tha t took place 49 years ago - a time when a 
similar chur ch needed helping. It involve d St. 
Matthew's. "The look on people's faces - in that 
moment you could see lives that were changed," Fr. 
Cunnin gham said. 

St. Matthew's parishioner Denise Gill became the 
mission tlip coordin ator. Over the next seve n months 
her duti es included organizing air and ground tran s
portation, and arranging acco mmodations with host
ing paris hion ers and churches . 

Activity for the mission trip also was springing up 
elsewhere. At St. Columba's in Owens Cross Roads , 
Ala , Fr. Iler had recruited six of his parishioners for the 
trip. St. Augustines ' co-vicar, the Rev. Bob Cooper, intro
duced Ms. Boswell to Ben Park, a St. Augustin es' parish 
ioner who would be the mission trip liaison between 
Alaska and the volunteers from Ohio and Alabama. 

The cost of th e 24-foot -by-44-foot chur ch was 
quoted at $92,000. Mr . Park led the effort to raise the 
funds for the chur ch materials. He approac hed United 
Thank Offering , and return ed with $68,000. Miracu
lously, Fr. Cooper's assoc iations with nwnerous con
gregations in Louisiana provided the rest - and then 
some - with donations totaling $23,800. 

Fund raising was taking shape in Ohio as well. "For 
youth projects , the Diocese of Ohio reco mmends 1/3 



funding from the dio cese , 1/3 
from the home chur ch, and 1/3 
for th e youth to rais e them
selves," Ms. Bosw ell said. Denise 
Gill, trip coo rdinator , help ed to 
organ ize functions that wou ld 
allow the teens to raise their own 
money for the trip. These 
includ ed a salmon cookout , a car 
wash , and a lett er-writing cam
paign directe d toward friends and 
fam.ily. "The group also rece ived 
an absolu tely wonderful gift of a 
prof ess ional ca rp enter ," Ms. 
Boswell said. "All of his expens es 
were paid by a member of St. 
Matth ew's Chur ch, and his help 
prov ed invaluable." 

For 12 days, mor e than 20 vol
unteers from Episcopal , Lutheran , 
and Methodis t chur ches opened 
their doors and came together as 
a communi ty to share their faith 
and help build a chur ch. Each day 
both the volunt eers and the citi-
zens of Homer were able to share 

the littl e miracles that guided the building of the 
church . Perhaps one of the most stunning moments 
occurr ed when everyo ne came together to raise the 
walls of the church. As voluntee rs stood in the ready 
position , Fr. Cunninghan1 added encourag ement with 
a bless ing. With the help of everyone working together 
under God, the walls were erecte d effortl ess ly. "It is 
just like anythin g in chur ch life: the mor e people to 
help, the lighter the weight for each ," said Fr. Cooper. 

The youth volunteers had ro les in strengt hening 
(Continued on next page) 

Gathering for prayer was an essential part of the mission trip. 

lated by the youth. and distributed to the congregation. 
A color version was created and posted on the 
church website. 

The Knitting Guild worked on handcrafted items to 
give to St. Augustines' families in Alaska. 

The church secretary was assigned to keep track of 
donations. She created a spreadsheet that was e
mailed regu larty to participants. 

Month 3 - March 
The trip coordinator produced costs and details. and 

coordinated paperwork for all to complete . 
Behind the scenes: Parishioners volunteered to be 

secret prayer partners for each participant. They began 
work on letters and daily meditations . 

Month ly meeting for participants. 

Month 4 - April 
Each adult participant took part in a "Safegua rding 

God's Children" course, a training program in sexual 
abuse awareness. 

Young people worked on thank-you notes tor dona
tions received. 

The trip coordinator continued to obtain lodging. All 
participants eventually were assigned a host family and 
a home in which to stay. 

A trip treasurer was assigned to keep track of finances 
in Alaska. In St. Matthew's case, it was the same person 
who was the trip coordinator. In hindsight. it was proba
bly too much work to put on one person. 

Monthly meeting for participants. 

Month 5- May 
Made arrangements to ship sleeping bags. pillows. 

and equipment in advance. We also arranged to ship 
some heavy tools. A parishioner 
obtained a corporate donation 
to defray shipping costs. 

Adults rece ived all paperwork 
from coordinator - insurance 
and emergency forms. 

Began "40 Days to Alaska" - a 
daily spiritual preparation that 
included reading and memorizing 
scripture. and media fasts. To pre
pare spiritually was one of the 
most important parts of the 
preparation. 

Mission 
• 

Designed mission T-Shirt and researched printing costs. 
Car rentals and lodging arrangements were secured. 
One participant was assigned to manage a blog to 

describe the group's activities while in Alaska. 

Month 6 - June 
Shipped sleeping bags and pillows to Alaska. Each 

person packed his or hers in a labeled drawstring bag. A 
cotton laundry bag also works well. 
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Fund raisers were held, including o youth car wash 
along with o salmon dinner that included seafood 
appetizers sent from our new friends in Alaska. 

Turned in all paperwork. 
Gathered T-shirt sizes and placed order (about $15 per 

shirt from o local vendor, delivered in about o week). 
Collected handcrafted knitted items from the Knit

ting Guild . 
Collected prayer partner letters. 
An emergency contact sheet was given to each par

ticipant and parents. 
The coordinator purchased several gift cords to use 

instead of cash. Some cash was brought as well. 

July 8 - Departu re Day 
"Send-off" church service. Youth group brought one 

tool and knitted item to altar during the offertory. 
Participants , oil wearing new white mission T-shirts, 

hove hands placed on them by the congregation , com
missioned to go and be the hands and feet of Jesus. 

July 8-20 (Alaska Time) 
Notes: 
• Mission T-shirts worn at a irport started o lot of great 

discussions with strangers. 
• Each teenager was with two or more adults at all 

times for the duration of the trip. 

All receipts were gathered each da y. They were 
labeled by the person spending the money , and given 
to the treasurer. They we re put into envelopes with eac h 
gift cord each day. The treasurer kept track of all the 
money and rece ipts in Alaska. This was mostly for food 
expenses. A chart was crea ted to help log deta ils. 

The blog volunteer worked daily to keep those bo ck 
home awa re of the progress. 

Photos were toke n and printed at a local vendor, 
and an album was crea ted to leave for St. 
Aug ustines' families. 

Every lunch and dinner was assigned to a participant 
or a host family. 

Leadership of every even ing church service and 
readings were assigned to one adu lt and one youth 
participant. 

July 22 - First Sunday back home 
Two participants gave a "sermon" to the congrega 

tion on the experience. 

After Trip 
The trip treasurer determined total trip costs, and any 

money remaining. A tithe was planned and prepared to 
send to St. Augustines'. 

A halibut dinner gathering at church is being planned 
to reconnect the participants. The halibut was caught 
by our group while in Alaska. One part icipant is making 
an iMovie for the occasion. 
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Fr. Cunningham leads the first Eucharist inside the framed-in church . 

All photos by Linda SchellenLrag 

(Continued from previous page) 

convictions throughout the trip. Each daily service 
was led by one adult and one young person. Anasta 
s ia, Fr. Cunningham 's daughter, sang at an Evening 
Praye r about God's plan for the group. 

On the last full day, Evan Holland, a 14-year-old St. 
Matthew's pari shioner, began the se rvice by reading a 
lette r his grandmoth er had sent with him. It told the 
story bchjnd a stan1p that Evan 's grandfath er, archi
tect Emil J. Biskup , had stan1pe d on every building he 
buil t, including St. Matth ew's . Evan stamp ed the 
new ly erecte d St. August ines' , then left the stamp and 
the letter betwee n two wall stud s, pass ing his legacy 
on to the new congregat ion. 

After the volunt eers from Alabama , Louisiana , and 
Ohio left for home, volunteers from the communi ty 
continued the work on St. Augustines' . The work on 
the miss ion trip continues in Ohio as well, as the vol
unteers are left askin g themselves , "Now what?" 

"The miss ion trip really starts once you come back 
and continu e those virtues and ask yours elf, 'What 
can I continu e in my life to build the kingdom of 
God?"' said Fr. Cunnin ghan1. He plans to be a spiri tual 
directo r for those who went on the trip , and wilJ help 
them not only to celebrate the experience, but also 
will guide them in quest ions such as "What does all of 
this mean?'' and "Where was God in this ? 

"The abundan ce, the hospitality , the small miracles 
- boy, did God lead us." 

Jessica Femec is a fre elance writer wfw resi des in 
Cleveland , Ohio. 



"Lift up your hands in the sanctuary and praise the Lord." 
PSALM 134:2 

GASPARI) 
lJA NDCRAFTED VESTMENTS AND PARAMINTS SINCE 1954. 



In Preparation for Praise and Celebration 
Because vestments play such an important role in worship services, we take special care to make sure that al l of our garments are well crafted and 

com fortable . When you're not thinking about the fit or the fabric, you can focus on the ceremonies of the services of the Church, the admission of sacra

ments, blessing and prayers . See more of what we offer in our newest catalog, availab le now at (800) 784-6868 or online at www .gaspardinc.com . 

Celebration Chasuble 

Gothic cut. on White 
Luxemberg with Gold Lurex 

and Gold Lame Design with 

Standup Collar 

HE35 as shown: $642 

Renaissance Chasuble 
Monastic cut, Red Provenza 

Urn Pattern on White 

Luxemberg Solid, Coronation 

trim and High Back Collar 

CCU as shown: $708 

Looks beautiful 

in silver, too! 

: ti 
; \ ~; ~ 
: t : - . . . . . . . . . . . : 

St. Stephen's Stole 

Solid Venezia fabric with 

Metallic Gold Tassels 

CCXX as shown: $362 

Kristos Chasuble 

White/Gold Kristos Brocade 

with Red Banding with Lurex 

and Standup Collar 

GB482 as shown: $477 

Olympus Chasuble 
Gothic cut, Gold Olympus 

panel on White Luxemberg 

with Gold Lurex, and Cowl 

Collar 

OL282W as shown: $506 



As shown, on our beautifu l Holly 

Green Tudor Rose Silk Brocade: 

N3333A Pulpi t $ 716 

N33338 Lectern 716 

83333 Burse 247 

V3333 Veil 247 

SF3333 Superfron tal 1984 

A3333 An tependi um 1480 

ST3333 Stole 852 

Also available, but not shown: 

CH3333 Chasuble $ 2043 

Chasuble panel, front & back, 

same as stole design w/gold go/loon 

D53333 Deacon Stole 895 

All of our handcrafted paraments are 

available in a wide range of fabric 

options. To find the one that best suits 

your taste and budget, just ask your 

Gaspard customer service representative. 

A3333 

N3333B, N3333A design is mirrored 



...... . 
. . . . 

GASPARD 

Daily, we remind ourselves of the magnificent sett ings where our vestments wi ll be worn, our paraments 

and metalware displayed , the ceremony that surrounds them , and the emotions they will inspire. Each 

of our vestments and paraments is handcrafted with great care in our Brookfield, Wisc onsin workshop . 

From the rich embroidery in our exclusive Castle Craft ® collect ion to the hem on every altar cloth, each 

piece is given the same thoughtfu l attention to detail. See our com plete collection in our new 20 07-

2008 catalog . Ment ion this ad in The Living Church and receive free shipping on orders placed by 

September 28, 2007. 

Visit our website , 

www .gaspardinc.com, or 

call today to request our 

new 2007 -2008 catalog! 

GASPARD 
I I AND< RAFTI D VFffM[NT\ \ND Pi\RA\frNn \JNt I 195,+ 

(800) 784 -6868 www.gaspardinc.com 
200 N. Janacek Road, Brookfield , W I 53045 



School Kids 
AND CHRIST 
How parishes can support their children's education 

By Mark Michael 

The stor es are filled with not ebook s and book 
bags. High sc hool football teams and bands have 

taken to the fields. Many an app reh ensive child looks 
for one last afternoon swim or an ice cream cone. Of 
course , it's time for schoo l to start again. This impor 
tant annual shift in the lives of families provid es a 
wond erful opportunity for parish es to encourage and 
support the students and teac hers in their midst and to 
remind the faithfu l of th e call to grow into "full matu 
rity" in Christ throu gh study and reflection. 

The Anglican tra dition has long nurtur ed deep con
nec tions between education and the faith. Accordin g 
to legend , one of St. Augustine 's first projects, as he set 
about converting the English, was to estab lish a school 
at Canterbury, King's Schoo l, which claims to be the 
world 's oldest. Many of the medieval English chur ch's 
great lea ders, including Bede, Alcuin and Ans elm, 
were noted scho lars and teac hers. England 's histori c 
univers ities and finest sc hools wer e founded by the 
church , and many retain strong eccles iastical connec 
tions . Many of Anglican ism's great reforming move
ments , including the English Reforn1ation, Puritanism , 

The Anglican tradition has long 
nurtured deep connections 
between education and the faith. 

Methodi sm and the Oxford Movement began in the 
intellectual fern1ent of universities. 

As Anglican missionaries trave led around the globe, 
the y established mor e sc hools and co lleges, including 
some of America's finest, combining rigoro us curri cula 
and spiritual formation. The Sunda y sc hool movement 
also had its start in the Chur ch of England , and the 
young Episcopal Chur ch played an in1portant role in 
spreadin g it in our land. Anglicans have long thou ght 
of theirs as a "thinkin g man's faith ," with a spi rit of 

(Continued on next page) 
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open intell ectu al inquiry and a reason ed presentation 
of doctrine . They have treas ur ed oppo rtuniti es for 
catec hetical instruct ion, Bible study , and programs 
linking the faith with current social probl ems and 
intellectual issues . 

In a time when Anglican identiti es are so openly 
contested , the 1ich educat ional herita ge of our chur ch 
may be in so me nee d of re-emphasis and renewal . Per
haps higher leve ls of biblical literacy and doctrinal 
und erst andin g might have spared us some of the cur
rent prob lems. Any true renewal of educational life 
within The Episcopal Church is likely to begin in local 
parishes. Students and teachers should be inspired to 
view their studies as holy work , equipping them with 
vital too ls for deepening their kno wledge of God and his 
work in the world. 

Learning to reaso n clearly, to comm unicate effec
tively, and to work well with others equips young stu
dents, like the young Jesus , to "grow in wisdom and 
sta ture and in favor with God and man ." The beginning 
of the school year also can be a time of anxiety and fear 
for young students . Surrounding them with prayer and 
good wishes is a way for congregations to fulfill their 
baptismal promis es by supporting these students in this 
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The beginning 
of the school 
year also can 
be a time 
of anxiety 
and fear 
for young 
students. 

impo1tant stage of their life in Christ. 
Aside from the beginning of the sec ular schoo l year, 

man y parishes also begin their Christ ian educa tion 
pro grams again after a summer recess. A rally day 
pro gram or Ch1istian education fair can be combin ed 
with a ce lebrat ion of the beginning of the sc hool year. 
This can serve as an important way to re-energize the 
educational missio n of the congregat ion, remindin g 
chm ch members that the call to grow in wisdom and 
und ers tanding of God and his works lasts for all of 
life. Here are a few ideas to help mark "back to 
school" in the paris h: 

Hold a "blessin g of the backpacks" at the beginning 
of the sc hool year, inviting stud ents and teachers to 
bring forward bags filled with school supplies for 
special pray ers in the Sunday liturgy. A sam ple rite 
can be found at http ://www.luthers em.edu/cl/connec
tions /0905/Idea_Backpac kBless ing_orig.htm . 

Have an early morn ing se1vice on the first day of 
school , perhap s in coordination with a br eakfas t, to 
send out children with pray er. Distribut e small gifts , 
such as a pencils or rulers with your chur ch logo. 

Collect sc hool supplies for the children of needy 
families. Chari ties like the Salvation Army welcome 
don at ions for back-to-school packag es . 



More than 1 ,000 schools have 

connections to The Episcopal Church, 

and 900 of these are parish-based . 

Remember your local Epis copal schoo ls and co l
leges in the Prayers of the Peop le. More than 1,000 
schools have connections to The Episcopal Church, 
and 900 of these are parish-based. To learn mor e about 
this sometimes neglected treasure of our church, see 
www.episcopals chools.org or www.cuac.org. The 
National Association of Epis copal Schools has useful 
resourc es on its website to mark the Episcopal Schools 
Celebrati on in October. These could be used for this 
part icular kind of celeb ration or adapted for more 
general use. 

Consider a Sunday schoo l course on Anglican Christ 
ian educators. Alexander Crummell, a missionary 
teacher in the U.S. and Liberia , and Thomas Gallaud et, 
a pioneer in deaf education, are conunemorated near 
the beginning of the school year. Their fascinating lives 
may be a good place to start. Several Christian educa
tors were among the commemorations added to the cal
endar at the last General Conventio n. 

See http ://satu cket.com/lectionary /Calenda.r.htm for 
more infom1atio n. 

Schedule a Saturday brunch for teachers , who often 
find the beginning of the year physically and mentall y 
clrai.ni.ng. Provide childcare. A time of fellowship and 
prayer can be revitalizing for teac hers in this hectic sea
son. 

Invite an administrator from an Episcopal schoo l or 
college to an ad ult forun1 class to talk about the special 
kind of educatio n church-link ed schools provide and to 
advise parents on the admissions process. 

Estab lish a link with an Anglican school in a compan
ion diocese. Pray regularly for the school, set up a pen
pal exc hange between students, and sponso r 
fund-raising projects to aid the schoo l's mission. In the 
Diocese of Maryland , a proj ect to provide playground 
equipm ent was estab lished in coo rdination with the 
Mothers ' Union in the Diocese of Accra. 

Hold a spec ial festiva l service or rally day to mark 
the beginning of the Sunday school year. Commission 
new teach ers and provide information about Chri st
ian education programs on Sundays and throughout 
the week. Make the event mor e festive with a brunch , 
special music and games, and a ba lloon laun ch . 

The Rev. Mark Micha el is assistant chaplain al St. 
Jam es' School, St. James, Md. , and me/or of St. 
Paul's Church, Sharp sburg, Md. 





Death and resurrection are made 
espec ially plain when an infant is 
baptized by immersion. 

By Lisa G. Fischbeck 

The way we worship, what we do in the liturgy, 
both expresses what we believe and shapes 

what we believe. 
I was 41 years old and had been ordained as a 

priest for five years before I witnessed a baptism 
by immersion. This despite the long-standing prac
tice of baptism by immersion in the ancient church, 
despite the practice in many American protestant 
traditions , despite rubrics for baptism in the Book 
of Common Prayer. 

Baptisms by immersion are not common in The 
Episcopal Church. 

In part , this is because of our church architec
ture. We are the inheritors of baptis mal fonts 
designed to hold bowls of water, not tubs . 

Throughout the 19th century, when Victorian pro
priety and formality were in full bloom, baptisms 
became formal, private, family affairs. The practice 
of a light, symbolic, sprinkling of water evolved, for 
infants and adults alike. 

Form followed function. Many of the churches 
we worship in today were built in that Victorian era, 
and in the century that followed. These churches 
were built with relatively small baptismal fonts 
near the pulpit , or by the west door, at the point of 
entry, so that the family could easily gather around. 
Gone from Episcopal and Anglican church archi
tecture for a century or more were the baptistries , 
the pools in which immersion could take place. 

Then the liturgical renewal movement of the mid-
20th century got Anglicans and most of the rest of 
Christendom looking back at our liturgical past, 
bringing back things that made liturgical and theo
logical sense, including baptism by immers ion . 
Those who studied the liturgy realized that, in the 
move from immersion to sprinkling, something big 
had been lost. 

In his letter to the Romans, St. Paul writes : 
Do you not /cnow th.at aJL of us who have been 

baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his 
death? Therefore we have been buri.ed with him by 
baptism into death, so that, just as Christ was 
raised from the dead by the gwry of the Father, so 
we too might walk in newness of life. For if we 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Continued from previous page) 
have been united wit h him in a death like his, we 
will certainly be united with him in a resurrec
tion like his (Rom. 6:3-5). 

Death and resurrection are made especially plain 
when an infant is baptized by immersion. 

The baptismal pool is filled with warm water. The 
entire congregation gathers round, with the chil
dren at the water's edge . The parents are a bit neiv
ous, perhaps even scared. They are about to hand 
their precious and vulnerable infant into the hands 
of a priest who is going to put that infant under 
water. There is a sense of possib le drowning in the 
minds of the parents, and those who are gathered 
- especi ally thos e who have never witnessed a 
baptism by immersion before. 

Theologically, at least , drowning is exac tly what 
happens when we are baptized. And baptism is 
indeed about vulnerability, and about deatl1, and 
about giving ourselves to God and to tl1e Church . 

This is made very real when neivous and fearful 
parents unwrn,p the towels from around their infant 
and hand the naked child to the priest. The p1iest, 
declaring the name of the child, sweeps the child 
through the water, saying: 

"I baptize you in the Nan1e of tl1e Father ... " 
On first pass, the infant is startled by the water, 

especially if it's cold. Its eyes pop wide open , then 
close tightly shut. Most often, at this point, the 
infant lets out a scream. The trusting yet frightened 
mother holds her breath. 

"And of the Son ... " 
On the second pass , all alarms inside the infant 

and parents and much of the congregation go off. 
This is counter-intu itive. It seems almost cruel. 
What are we doing here? 

"And of the Holy Spilit ... " 
On its back , head first, deeper into the water goes 

the startled and fiightened child. All that is known 
and comforting and familiar is stripped away. The 
priest and all watchil1g see tl1e head go down into 
the water. It is only for a passing second, yet it 
seems frozen in time. Death is what happens in that 
moment. 

In our baptism we die to the ways of sin, to all 
tl1at would strive to separate us from God and from 
one another. We die to the forces of wickedness 
that conspire to clailn us. That is what Jesus made 
real for us when he willingly went to his death on a 
cross. 

But Jesus did not stay on the cross. He did not 
stay in the grave. And the infant does not stay in the 
water. The three days pass. The moment passes. 
The infant is passed tlu·ough the water, and the 
waters of death become tl1e waters of birth. We do 
not drown in the waters of baptism. We pass 
through. And as we do, we are born anew. "For if 
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we have been united with hin1 in a death like his , 
we will certainly be united with hin1 in a resurrec
tion like his." 

Here the in1agery is breathtaking (literally). The 
people, the parents, see the baby on this third 
sweep. Eyes are closed tight, fists are clenched , as 
the infant goes through the water. A few weeks ago 
this same infant was passing naked through the 
waters of birth , emerging from its mother's womb. 

Baptism is being born into Christ's resurrection, 
being born into the new life, 
being born in the body of 
Christ, the Church. 

In that moment, something 
else the church teaches 
becomes profoundly real: 
Through our baptism, each of 
us who has been baptized does 
in fact, become a member of 
the body. We are, in fact, broth
ers and sisters in Christ. We 
have all emerged from the 
same womb. We have all 
passed through the same 
birthing waters. We have all 
become one body. 

The baby is lifted high, and 
the gathered congregation 
shouts "Amen!" 

The Rev. Elizabeth Dowling-Sendor, associa 
at Church of the Advocate , Carrboro, N.C 
baptizes Griffin Hassett at the All Saints liturg 
with the Rev. Lisa Fischbeck assisting. 

Oil is poured over the 
infant 's head, and the infant is marked with the sign 
of the cross as Christ's own forever, wrapped in 
fresh white towels, and given to the loving arms of 
its parents, or, better yet, its godparents. 

The newly baptized is welcomed, the Peace of 
the Lord is shared, and the celebrant, using the pool 
as aspergillium, casts water upon the congregation, 
reminding them that they, too, are baptized. 

The imagery is vivid in the baptism of an infant by 
immersion. lnlagery not lost, perhaps, but certainly 
dilninished in small bowls , sprinkled water, and 
fine gowns. 

And it doesn't stop there. Once we have wit
nessed such a baptism by immers ion, it carries over 
into the Eucharist, the gathering of the baptized at 
the altar of God, Sunday after Sunday. There we see 
brotl1ers and sisters, born of the same womb as we 
were, members of the one body, which is Jesus 
Christ our Lord. 

The way we worship, what we do in the liturgy, is 
an expression of what we believe and shapes what 
we believe. Baptizing infants by in1mersion can pro
foundly express and shape what we believe about 
ourselves as baptized people, born again. 0 

The Rev. Lisa G. Jilischbeck is the vicar of the 
Church of the Advocate, Ca1rboro, N. C. 

Grace Camblos ph<i 



EDITOR'S COLUMN 

What Readers Think About TLC 
Subscribers to this magazine probab ly are 

familiar with a small document that accompa
nies the renewal notice. "Voice your opinion" it 
says on the top of the page . Most people proba
bly toss the sheet into the nearest wastebasket 
or recycling bin. Some take it seriously and fill 
it out. Their response s tell us much abou t our 
readers. 

Those who take the time to answer the ques
tions are asked, "What do you like best about 
THE LivrNG CHURCH?" And they're asked, "What 
do you like least?" The third and last question is, 
"What are your suggestions to in1prove the mag
azine?" The person's name, address, occupa
tion, age and other information are optional. 

It probably sounds like blarney, but it really 
does help us to know what the readers are 
thinking. Our editorial, marketin g and subsc1ip
tion people find the informatio n helpful, and 
sometimes advertising and the business office 
are affected. As useful as the infom1ation may 
be, it's sometin1es hard to know what to do with 
it, for the answers are all over the place. One 
perso n's favorit e pa.it of the magazine is anoth er 
person's least favorite. Like the letters to the 
eclitor. In most yeai-s, they are the favorite and 
least favorite parts of TLC. Some of the findings 
during 2007 are worth sharing. They are actual 
conunents written by subscribers : 

What do you like best about TLC? 
Leaming more about my faith. 
TLC tells it like it is. 
Lucid comments on the Sunday lectionaty. 
The editor's thick hide. 
Photos. 
Breadth of atticles. 
News of episcopal elections. 
Sermon helps. 
Crazy lette1-s. 
Did You Know facts. 
Advertisements for clergy position s. 
Willingness to use humor 
to poke fun at ourselves. 

Reliability. 
Death notices. 

What do you like least 
about TLC? 
College section. 
Whining by factions that oppose 
ordination of women. 

Archaic editorials. 
Sat-castic editorials. 

Music issues too "stat·chy." 
Opinions that don't agree with my point 

of view. 
Stupid lette rs. 
Conservative bias. 
Posturing by pious priests. 
Too many advertiseme nts. 
Anti-TEC bias in every atticle. 
Self-righteous approach. 
Nominal tip of the hat to the church's 
evangelical compon ent. 

Coverage of schismatic groups. 

Suggestions t.o improve TLC: 
Time for lay leade1-s to become a calming influ
ence. 
Give us more good news. 
Investigative journalism. 
Several of us agreed TLC was eas ier 

to read when the editor went on 
vacation. 

More progressive book reviews. 
A new heart. 
Lose the conserva tive bias. 
Reduce color to keep cost down. 
Get over your obsession with Gene Robinson. 
More about small and rural chw-ches. 
Be more independent from "815." 
Make it bi-monthly to cut cost. 
Less blather from local clergy. 
Try a month without one negative letter. 
Full-color all the time. 
Be more upbeat. 

Sometimes the best comments are written on 
the back of the page or on an attac hed sheet. 
Many of them ai·e thoughtful conunentati es on 
The Episcopal Chur ch. A guy in Nashville 
writes the satne remark every year: Get a new 
editor. God bless him. Lots of peop le ai·e airing 
recent delivery prob lems - espec ially in West
ern states. And some folks feel the need to 
return a blank sheet. Sometimes peop le suggest 
ideas for articles that tum out to be published. 
Occas ionally they tell us they don't like things 
that appeared in the magazine yeai-s ago. 

Other than our booth at General Convention , 
or visits to diocesan conventions, these 
responses continue to be one of our prirnat-y 
conta cts with our readers. As our webs ite 
expands and improves, there will be additional 
ways to keep in touch with us. But for yeat'S this 
has served its purpose. 

David KaJveJ,age, e::recutive ediwr 

Did You Know ... 
Robert Carter Wellford, 

senior warden of St. John's 

Church, Lunenburg Parish, 

Richmond County, Va., 

is the direct descendant 

of the first senior warden, 

Landon Carter, in 1732. 

He still lives in the same 

house as his predecessor. 

Quote of the Week 
Canon Jim Stevenson 

to the Ottawa Citizen 
on why Anglicans in 

Canada are "like Buicks": 

"We're keeping our old 

customers but we're 

losing their children." 
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We greet those 
who are not 
regular readers 
of this magazine . 
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Waiting on the Bishops' Response 
When the House of Bishops gathers in New Orleans this month , there is bound 

to be more interest than usual. Not only are the bishops likely to be issuing a 
response to the primates of the Anglican Communion , they also will be meeting 
with the Archbishop of Canterbury , and they will have an opportunity to see first 
hand how New Orleans has responded to Hurricane Katrina. 

The bishops will gather in New Orleans Sept. 20-25 for their regular fall meeting. 
Among the topics on their agenda is sure to be how they will respond to the pri
mates. In February , the archbishops and presiding bishops of the 38 provinces of 
the Anglican Communion issued a conm1unique in which they asked the bishops of 
this chur ch to withhold consent to the consecrations of bishops who are living in 
same-gender relationships , and not to authorize any blessings of san1e-sex unions. 
The prinlates said they wanted a respons e by Sept. 30 - a few days after the 
adjournm ent of the House of Bishops. 

This will be the second meeting of the American bishops since the primates 
made their requests. At the first meeting, in March, the bishops decided to respond 
to two recommendations made by the primat es in their commuruque. The Episco 
palians responded in strong negative terms to the primat es' recommendation of 
the formation of a pastoral counc il and the appo intment of a prinlatial vicar. They 
also told the prinlat es that they can't speak for the entire Episcopal Chur ch, that 
only the General Convention can do that. 

Members of the House of Bishops have had several months to consider their 
response to the prima tes . It is not likely that there has been a change of opinion 
within the majority of that house, so we should not expec t any kind of action that 
would accede to the p1imates' wishes. On the othe r hand, there is always a poss i
bility that the American bishops will work for a delay in the matter , perhaps trying 
to have it pushed onto the agenda for the next Lambeth Conference of Anglican 
bishops , to be held next sw1m1er. 

When Archbishop of Cante rbury Rowan Willian1s meets with the House of Bish
ops, he will be joined by members of the primates' theolo gy committ ee. The arch
bishop will arrive with hopes of keep ing the Anglican Communion together. Most 
of the American bishops would like that as well, but in order for that to tak e place, 
the bishops will insist that it be done their way. 

The biggest accomplishment of the House of Bishops is likely to take place on 
the work day in which they will take part during their visit to the Louisiana city. 
Bish.ops and others will be asked to participate in a project to help the recovery 
effort there. 

The rest of the church will be curious about what the bishops will accomplish in 
New Orleans. Before that meeting begins, Episcopalians would be wise to pray for 
the House of Bishops and for the Archbishop of Cant erbury. May their efforts at 
healing, reconciliation and unity not be made in vain. 

Support for Parishes 
We greet those who are not regular readers of this magazine. This is one of four 

Parish Administratio n Issues we publish eac h year and it is sent free of charge to 
all clergy of The Episcopal Church who are not subscribers. We believe this extra 
large issue to be a valuable resour ce for those involved in lhe day-to-day adminis
tration of parish es and mission congregat ions. 

An1ong the articl es in this special issue are one on baptism by inmlers ion, 
anoth er on a mission trip to Alaska by young peop le, and others on the conununi
cations role of parish administrators, education at the parish level, and a recently 
deve loped resow·ce for par ishes offered by a diocese. This issue contains advertis
ing that should be helpful to parish leaders as well as the usual featmes offered by 
this unique magazine. Hopefully, it will be useful to many. 



Opportunity 
The failure leading to the sale of Western Michigan's cathedral 
lies with the lack of a serious commitment to evangelism. 

By Jos eph Neiman 

In late Jun e, the official papers were signed, 
and the Cathedral of Christ the King, fom1er 

ce nter of the Diocese of Wes tern Michigan 
(above), was so ld to the Kalamazoo Valley Family 
Church for so me $2 million. The sale and relin
quishing of the cathedral represe nts a great fail-

ure on the part of the diocese to live into a strat 
egy for the mission and ministry of Christ in West
ern Michigan. 

The cat hedral was buil t in the late 1960s 
accord ing to a creati ve design by architect Irving 
W. Colburn . Its unique design of the circle (sym
bol of the divin e) and the squar e (symbol of 

(Continued on next page) 
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READER'S VIEWPOINT 

(Continued from previous page) 

human creations) and its locat ion 
along Interstat e 94 gave it a stun
ning visual impact for thousand s of 
peop le who passed by. The Rt. Rev. 

Why Jesus~ 
Charles E. Bennison, the fifth Bishop of Western 
Michigan, under whose leadership the cathedral 
was built, spoke of its location as being on "the 
main street of the Midwest." Over the years bus
loads of touri sts visited, and the local arts com
munity included it in its listing of places to visit in 
the Kalamazoo area. 

Bishop Bennison's vision for the cat hedra l was 
global. As he put it: "The dynamic diocesan center 
I envis ion would have to be a church ru-st and 
foremost housing at its heart the altar , with the 
various relat ed aspects of the total mission of the 
church going out as spokes from the altar hub to 
all parts of the cat hedral building and from there 
out to the world. Further , the chur ch, through the 
cathedral , would have to be involved in all of life. 
Nothing which concerns any part of hw11an life, in 

and related mission meetings, were held at the 
cathedral, as this was the diocesan office or head
quarters, the bishop 's office syn1bolized so pow
erfully with the central stone chair (calhedra) 
surrounded by impress ive stone stalls for the 
cano ns who advised the bishop. The cat hedral 's 
location near the southern end of the diocese, 
which includes the western half of the lower 
peninsula of Michigan , made diocesan meetings 
held there a burden for those in Grand Rapids and 
f1.11ther north. The Rt. Rev. Edward L. Lee, Jr. , sev
enth Bishop of Western Michigan, too k his "cathe
dra" on the road for convent ions and mee tings. 

The eighth and curr ent bishop, the Rt. Rev. 
Robert R. Gepert, decided with the execut ive 
council and the concurrence of the diocesan con
vention that the budget could no longer support 

the facility. either co uld 

Why the Church? 
the sma ll congregation 
which met there under the 
leaders hip of Dean Black. 
Subseq uen tly, the decis ion 
was made to sell the facility, 

even the slightest way, cou ld be divorced from the 
life and work of the cathedral. Moreover , this 
building would have to be not only the official 
seat of the bishop of this diocese of The Episco
pal Chur ch, belonging to all of the clergy and the 
laity of the Diocese of Western Michigan, but in 
this age of ecumen icity and the constant need for 
the grace of reconci liation to be born in the heatts 
of all peop le, the cathedTal would have to serve as 
a spiritu al rese rvoir of all people of every race 
and cree d." 

The last dean of the cathedral , the Ve1y Rev. 
Cynthia Black, and those before her, made the 
st ructme a place for creat ive arts , worship , and 
dia logue. In the 1970s, there were balloon 
launch es on the extens ive open spaces surround
ing the cathedra l, and ground-b reaking ecun1eni
cal se rvices with Lutherans and Roman Catholics. 
Hundr eds of ordinations and weddings took place 
there. Weste rn Michigan University used the 
cathedral and especial ly its 49-rank Aeolian/Ski n
ner organ , for musical productions. 

Many diocesan events, includin g conventions 

but retain Resurrection Gardens, the burial site 
for cremains on the cathedra l grounds. 

The failure leading to the sale of the cathedral 
lies with the lack of a serious com mitment to 
evange lism . There is no growth strategy into 
which the cat hedral would fit. Such a strategy has 
little to do with the current inflanm1at01y issues 
of homosexuality or chu rch polity. Rather the 
inability of the people in U1e pews to speak con
vincingly about three key questions resulted in a 
great s ilence about the mission of The Episcopal 
Church. 

The first question about which people should 
speak with ftiends and neighbors is simp le: Why 
Jesus'? Why do people need and benefit from a 
personal relationship with the risen Lord? Can we 
share with them how that leads lo "the peace of 
Goel which surpasses all understanding" (Phil. 
4:7)? Can we demonstrate both in word and deed 
how that relationsh ip has changed our Jives? 

The second question also is sin1ple: Why the 
Chu rch? Why do Christians need to assemb le 

(Continued on page 58) 
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3510 Woodley Road, NIN, Washington, D.C. 20016 Phone 202.537.6380 Fax 202.537.5650 

OCTOBER 15-19, 2007 
Words, Music and Spirit: 
God's Synaesthesia 
Emily Saliers and Don Saliers 
(Wait List Avnilab/e) 

OCTOBER 22-26, 2007 
Biblical Preaching: A Hispanic 
Approach (for Spanish-Speaking 
Preachers) Predicaci6n biblica: Una 
perspectiva Hispafta 
Pablo Jimenez 

OCTOBER 29-NOVEMBER 2, 2007 
The Art of the Homily 
Herbert O'Driscoll 

NOVEMBER 5-9, 2007 
Embodying the Spoken Word I 
Gillian Drake and Bill Hague 

NOVEMBER 12-16, 2007 
All of Us for All of God 
Tom Troeger 

NOVEMBER 26-30, 2007 
Preaching the Social Gospel to 
a New Generation: A Conference for 
Preachers under 40 
Paul Rauschenbush 

DECEMBER 2-5, 2007 
Tracking Down the Holy Spirit: An 
Advent Expedition 
Barbara Braver and Frank T. Griswold 

JANUARY 14-18, 2008 
Speaking a Living Word: 
Text and Sermon in Performance 
Richard Ward 

FEBRUARY 25-29, 2008 
Approaching God Through Poetry 
Esther de Waal with Kathleen Staudt 
and Bonnie Thurston 

MARCH 30-APRIL 4, 2008 
Martin Luther King, Jr., and the Word 
of Truth 
Richard Lischer, Coordinator, with 
Taylor Branch, Delores Carpenter, 
Michael Thurman and Josiah Young 

APRIL 7-11, 2008 
Celebrating the Lesser Known Jesus 
John Bell 

APRIL 21-25, 2008 
Truth-telling in Preaching: 
Sexual and Domestic Violence 
Marie Fortune and A] Miles 

APRIL 28-MAY 2, 2008 
Eucharist: New Dimensions from 
the Teaching of Rabbi Jesus 
Bruce Chilton 

MAY 19-23, 2008 

Sacred Rhetoric of African 

American Women 
Valerie Bridgeman-Davis and 
Emilie Townes 

MAY 25-JUNE 6, 2008 

The Leap of the Deer: A Pilgrimage 

to Ireland 

Herbert O'Driscoll and Marcus Losack 

All conferences welcome registratwns by lay and ordained preachers .. For more 

mformat1on or to register, contact College Registrar Joan Roberts at 202-537-6381 or 
1roberts@cathedral org, or register online at www.cathedralcollege.org. 
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together ? Why is it not pos 
sible to be a faithful Christ
ian alon e? Can we speak 
convincingly about how 
our participating in congre
gationa l life strengthens 
and expands our faith? It is 
in the assembly of discip les 
that we learn to love one 
another as Christ has loved 
us , tha t we learn to forgive 
one another 70 times 
seve n, that we learn to pray 
and worship as our Lord 
taught us to do , and that we 
learn to seIVe one another 
and persons in need like 
good Samaritans. 

Wouldn't it be 
more fruitful if we 
had congregations 
enthused about 
the mission and 
ministry of Christ 

Third: Why this churc h? 
Why The Episcopal Chur ch 
and this parti cular congre
gation? The diversity of the 
congregations , the search 
for meanin g in relationship 
to crucial questions of life 

in the world 
because they 
have a personal 
relationship with 
the risen Lord? 

and cultur e, the significant 
exposure to scripture in the 
lec tionary , community and wor ld 
service in Christ's name , the awe
some nature of good worship with 
joyful hymns of prais e- thes e are but 
a few of the reaso ns why this chur ch. 

It is with true purpos e and excite
ment that Epis copalians are working 
together to reach the Millennium 
Deve lopme nt Goals (MDGs of the 
United Nations. But it would be more 
fruitful if we had congr egations 
enthus ed abo ut the mission and min
istry of Christ in the world because 
they ha ve a per sonal relationship 
with the risen Lord, are engage d with 
oth ers in th eir co ngregational life, 
and believe The Epis copal Church 
and the Anglican Communion can 
make a differ ence in changing the 
futur e of humanity and of the eaith. 

The Kalamazoo Valley Family 
Church, which purchased the Cathe
dral , began in 1991 under the leader 
ship of the Rev. Jeff and th e Rev. Beth 
Jones , with thr ee adults and four 
childr en. Today its membe rship is 
near 2,500. The church's website 
notes: From the beginning, we have 
seen Kalama zoo Valley Family 

Church as a local church with a 
regional influence. Our vision and 
purpos e have been focus ed on reach
ing Southw est Michigan . Our mes
sage has stayed consistent and can 
be summarized as one of abundant 
life through a personal relationship 
wi th Jesus Christ, by the pow er of 
the Holy Spirit , and through faith in 
God's Word! 

Isn't this our mission as well? Isn 't 
this what Bishop Bennison envi
sioned for the cathedral ? If the peo
ple of the Diocese of Weste rn 
Michigan and elsew here were as 
committed to that mission and could 
answer the three questions with 
enthusiasm and personal testin1ony, 
would it have been necessary to se ll 
the cathedral ? I think not! 0 

The Rev. Jos eph Neiman is the 
retired rector of St. Mark's Church, 
Paw Paw, Mich., and the form er 
edi tor of the Western Michigan Epis
copalian. 

The Reader 's Viewpoint article does not nec
essarily represent the editor ial opinion of THE 

L IVING CHURCH or its board of directors. 



A news article reports the remarks 
of Bishop Pope [TLC, Sept. 2] to the 
effect that the Catholic movement in 
The Episcopal Church is "at an end." 
This follows other media reports 
announcing the death of Anglo
Catholicism in the U.S. Bishop Pope 
laments that the movement has 
"degenerated ... into haberdashery." 

As one who considers himself to be 
an Anglo-Catholic, I have to ask the 
question, what do Bishop Pope and 
other commentators mean when they 
refer to a Catholic identity? If being 
an Anglo-Catholic involves no more 
than fashion in vestments and ritual
ism, then there would have been little 
to degenerate from, for we are called 
to worship God, and not to make an 
idol out of how we dress and act in 
doing so. 

Being Catholic involves so much 
more than haberdashery, or whether I 
cross myself at the resurrectio mortis 
in the creed, or whether I genuflect. It 
involves how I struggle to incorporate 
myself into the Church as a holy insti
tution, one catholic not just in the 

------
., -CC? ' .. · ·, • ::~-:a 

sense of being 
beyond borders in 
this world, but being 
beyond the bound
ary of death itself. 
Being Catholic 
involves participat
ing in the sacra
ments as one 
accepting that onto
logical change is 
effected by God's 

grace. Being Catholic involves draw
ing clear distinctions among dogma, 
doctrine and discipline; it involves 
struggling always to find that which 
unites us within the universal Church, 
and so not worrying about what might 
separate me from brothers and sisters 
of a more "evangelical" bent, but 
focusing on how we are called to com
mon life in Christ. Being Catholic 

(Continued on next page) 

v;RTUEONLINE 
The Voice for Global Orthodox Angllca111sm 

Are you tired of bad morals, 
half-truths and weak doctrinal affinnations? 

Do you feel your beloved Episcopal Church 
has been hijacked by the left leaving you in the lurch? 

It no longer ha$ to be that way. You can know the truth. 

Vll:ITl)EONLINE is the Mglican Communion's hugest orthodox Episcopal/Anglican 
Online News Service, It iS the VOICE for orthodox Anglicans globally, ~ore than 
five million Anglk::anS in 134 countries on six continents read VIRrul:ONLINE. 
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Drop us a line .at david@virtueonline.org to sign up. 
VOL's stories are picked up by Google and Yahoo./' 

VIRTUEONLINE is a registered non-profit ministiy; · 
Tax-deductible contributions can be made via PAYPAL 

Go to WWW.VIRTUEONLINE.ORG 
a ministry to the Anglican CommuniQn. 

Unspin the spin. Know the truth. 
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NASHOTAH 
HOUSE 

Distance Education Program 
M.A. in Ministry 

Accredited On-line Theological Education 
with a formative residential component 

Nashotah House is pleased to announce that its Distance Education program 
has been formally approved by the Association of Theological Schools as an MA 
in Ministry degree program. Registrations are now being accepted for 1he New 
Testarn- Survey module which will begin October 1, 200'7 and n>u dnougb. 
December 21st. The Distance Education program has been running successfully 
in pilot mode with one new module added each quarter since July 2006, and 
admissions application forms for the M.A degree program are now available. 

Conceived for those who are unable to relocate to Wisconsin for residential 
theological education, but who want to imbibe of the spiritual ethos and the 
unique emphases of Nashotah House, our M.A. in Ministry program is unlike 
any other distance learning program. The core curriculum fundamental to a 
sound theological education is delivered in an on-line format coupled with an 
integral on-campus experience of prayer, worship and study. Each of the eight 
three-month modules consisting of lectures, assignments and class interaction 
through on-line education, is crowned by one week of intensive residential study 
on the breathtaking Nashotah House campus in southeast Wisconsin. 

For more information, visit www.nashotah.edu 
Call 1-800-627-4682 or 

E-mail adrnissi•,ns@nashotah.edu. 
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involves being called to common life, 
common mission, common renewal in 
Christ Jesus, and not accepting that as 
humans we can define the mission and 
ontology of the Church. 

(The Rev.) Karl C. Schaffenburg 
Church of the Incarnation 

West Point, Miss. 

I look forward to a follow-up inter
view with Bishop Clarence Pope, who 
is again "swimming the Tiber" and pro
fessing as a Roman Catholic. I am 
interested to understand in more 
detail his feeling that Anglo-Catholi
cism "has dissipated" and "ultimately 
will die away." TLC's interview alludes 
to two furtive arguments, but the 
bishop seems not to have offered 
more detail. 

First, he expresses concern for spe
cific communities and parishes. He 
bemoans that high-church Episco
palians possess some lovely vest
ments these days, but little else. All 
the action in The Episcopal Church 
happens among evangelicals and liber
als, while the rest of us remain inebri
ate in clouds of incense, while our 
numbers dwindle. 

What is his opinion of the enduring 
patrimony that comes to us from the 
Book of Common Prayer, reverence 
for Roman theology and spirituality, 
and a sense of the via media? Has he 
seen a degeneration of the Anglo
Catholic community in his own dio
cese, or in The Episcopal Church in 
general? 

Second, he regrets that the govern
ing institutions of Episcopalians, 
namely the practice of General Con
vention, have failed. Specifically, he 
worries that recent statements and 
doctrinal clarifications have alienated 
Episcopalians from Rome. 

Personally, I sense acceleration in 
Anglo-Catholicism. In fact, while evan
gelicals and liberals lob missiles back 
and forth, focusing on the politics of 
the age, the high church continues to 
forge ahead with a focus on Christ, 
real and tangible and incarnate in his 
sacraments. I likewise feel it in the 
Roman Church, where tired liberals 
and nutty conservatives are being 

replaced by a new generation of tradi
tionalists under the leadership of a 
new pope with a commitment to 
finally implementing the reforms of 
the Second Vatican Council. I appreci
ate Bishop Pope's leadership, and I 
wish him well in the Roman fold. 

Keith Wildenberg 
Turin, Italy 

As Bishop Clarence Pope returns 
and is reconciled to the Roman 
Catholic Church ( and does not con
vert a second time, as the media seem 
to imply), it is hard to see how the pas
toral provision can now be applied to 
his case. 

Robert Ian Williams 
Bangor, Wrexham, Wales 

They Can't Leave 
THE LMNG CHURCH did its readers a 

disservice by leading its article, "LA 
Parishes Appeal to State Supreme 
Court" [TLC, Aug. 26] with "Three for
mer congregations of the Diocese of 
Los Angeles that left The Episcopal 
Church for the Church of Uganda ... " 
In point of fact, congregations are 
ontologically incapable of leaving The 
Episcopal Church for Uganda or any
where else. Parishioners and clergy 
are, of course, free to move about the 
country - indeed, the Communion -
as they please. 
But congregations 
are congregations 
by virtue of being 
constituent mem
bers of a diocese 
which is a con-

U. Parlslia Appul IDS- 5apr-. Court 
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stituent member of The Episcopal 
Church. Congregations are therefore 
ontologically incapable of leaving The 
Episcopal Church for Uganda or any
where else. 

It is understandable that those 
fomenting schism in The Episcopal 
Church would insist that congrega
tions have the ability to "leave" the 
church. It is unconscionable that TLC 
would help to perpetuate that misrep
resentation in a news article. Or per
haps the TLC board of directors has 
adopted the same standards of "fair 

(Continued on page 62) 
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and balanced" reporting as practiced 
by Fox News. If that is the case, then 
it does make the heart very sad 
indeed. 

(The Rev.) Susan Russell 
All Saints' Church 

Pasadena, Calif. 
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Novel Conjecture 
The Reader's Viewpoint by the Rev. 

Barkley Thompson [TLC, Aug. 19] was 
confused in its logic. The author uses 
the English Reformation and the for
mation of The Episcopal Church 
(TLC) as emblematic of his thesis that 
the "first principle of Anglicanism" is 
"the principle of autonomy and inde
pendence." This novel conjecture is 
not supported by the Anglican reform
ers' writings. 

Archbishop Thomas Cranmer 
believed that the pope had taken for 
himself powers that belonged to the 
church in England (see Cranmer to a 
Kentish Justice, 1537), but his part in 
the establishment of the Church of 
England was not about autonomy and 
independence, but the reformation of 
worship and society. As Cranmer said, 
"I pray you, what other ways was 
there at any time invented better to 
maintain, continue, and uphold the 
bishop of Rome's usurped authority 
and other superstitiousness, than to 
banish and suppress the word of God 
and the knowledge thereof specially 
from the simple and common peo
ple .. ." (ibid.) The English Reforma
tion was not about autonomy and 
independence, but about a restoration 
of the gospel. 

Even if the English Reformation 



could be shown to be about autonomy 
and independence, then Fr. Thompson 
is using the separation of the church 
in England from the Roman Catholic 
Church as an argument against the 
foreign interventions that are keeping 
thousands in the Anglican Commu
nion. These interventions that Fr. 
Thompson says threaten Anglican 
identity are instead intended and are 
accomplishing a retention of Anglican 
identity in North America as TEC and 
the Anglican Church of Canada are 
moving away from what we have as 
inherited as Anglicans. 

As for the responsible treatment of 
dissenters in TEC, Fr. Thompson must 
have missed the lawsuits, inhibitions 
of clergy, and other actions against 
dissenters, or else he sees these as 
responsible actions. This suggests he 
is not the moderate he claims to be. 

(The Rev.) M. Anthony Seel, Jr. 
St. Andrew's Anglican Church 

Vestal, N. Y. 

A Center in the 
Holy Land for 

Field Work, Study 
and Reflection 

Mission Corrupted 
To clarify my previous letter [TLC, 

June 24], the Millennium Develop
ment Goals were indeed developed by 
a secular organization, the United 
Nations, as Harriet Kinberg points out 
[TLC, Aug. 5]. 

I will agree that Jesus did command 
his disciples to feed the hungry and cast 

salvation, we should reflect his great 
love for us by reaching out to our neigh
bors, be they next door or half a globe 
away. 

The Episcopal Church, in stating that 
the goal of the church is the MDGs, cor
rupts the mission of the church. We are 
to preach the gospel and bring the good 
news to the unchurched, so that they 
may have salvation. The requirements 

Jesus did not say the most important goals are the MDGs. 

out demons, but in the reading of holy 
scripture it is clear that disciples of 
Jesus, that includes us, are to preach the 
gospel, the good news. He [Jesus] said 
to them: "Go into all the world and 
preach the gospel to the whole creation. 
He who believes and is baptized will be 
saved; but he who does not believe will 
be condemned" (Mark 16: 15-16). 

Jesus did not say the most important 
goals are the MDGs. I will agree that 
because Jesus died for our sins and our 

for salvation are we must be baptized in 
the name of God the Father, God the 
Son, and God the Holy Spirit; and we 
must believe and do the will of God. 

Let us first be about what we have 
been sent into the world to do, what 
only the church can do, and leave the 
MDGs to the U.N. and others better able 
to accomplish the secular goals. 

Elisabeth Langford 
Spri,r,gfie/,d, JU. 

(Continued on next page) 
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Source of Problems 
I read Dean Gary Hall's article, "Wel

come to the Table" [TLC, Aug. 5] with 
both appreciation and apprehension. I 
appreciate his sense that Anglicanism 
is comprehensive, that 
the church exists to 
serve, and that we need 
to function with pastoral 
sensitivity. 

I become apprehen
sive, however, about 
three aspects of his arti
cle. The first is his 
advancing the practice of 
open communion. I know 
that some places do 
invite the unbaptized to 
commune as an act of radical hospi
tality. Nevertheless, I cannot find any 
convincing biblical or theological rea
sons to support this. 

Also, I wonder if we are doing our
selves any favors by blurring the basic 
boundary for being a part of the 
church. Further, as a person who has 
been long active with ecumenical con
cerns, I think I can say that sanction
ing of open communion would be an 
ecumenical disaster. 

Second, the dean acknowledges 
that the above practice is a violation 
of the canons of the church. I am 
increasingly convinced that this atti
tude is a source of many of the prob
lems of our life together. Again, this is 
a blurring of the boundaries in a 
church. I do not see how we can "play 
ball" together if leaders of the church 
feel free to overlook the rules. 

Third, I am apprehensive about the 
appeal to "a new pastoral reality." My 
problem is that the more I read and 
think about this new reality, the more 
I am struck by the similarities with the 
pre-Constantinian church. Further, 
appeals to exceptionalism form an 
easy route to expedient action. While 
every culture is unique, I suspect we 
are less unique than we believe. 

While I disagree with the dean's 
conclusions, I applaud his commit
ment and energy to our common task 

(The Rt. Rev.) Franklin Brookhart 
Bishop of Montana 

Helena, Mont. 

When I was ordained in 1957, I 
would certainly have agreed with Fr. 
Montgomery's strictures about 
Seabury-Western's Commencement 
Eucharist [TLC, July 8], but as I 
approach 50 years as a priest I instead 

fully endorse the whole of 
Dean Gary Hall's response 
[TLC, Aug. 5]. 

At the Eucharist in the 
parish in which my wife 
and I are active (St. Mark's, 
Londonderry, Diocese of 
Birmingham) all are invited 
to the altar with the words, 
"If for any reason you are 
not receiving communion, 
then please take a piece of 
blessed bread to show that 

we all share in this feast." I believe this 
wording need offend no one, and actu
ally everyone present, communicants 
and others, always take the blessed 
bread to signify our unity in Christ's 
love. I would commend the Orthodox 
Church's practice of blessed bread to 
your readers. 

(The Rev.) James M. Gibbs 
Birmingham, England 

Concerning the article by the Very 
Rev. Gary Hall: One more reason The 
Episcopal Church is going to be 
smaller. 

John M. Gartrell 
Guntersville, Ala. 

Scarred for Life 
After having read the letter by Ken

neth Schorr [TLC, Aug. 12], I find 
myself almost speechless. However, I 
do have words and feelings I would 
like to express. 

I have very little compassion for the 
offender. If this makes me unchris
tian, so be it. My sympathy lies with 
the victims. Those innocent of any 
wrongdoing are scarred for life. I have 
dealt with sexually abused children 
who will live with the memory of 
someone else's perversion for the rest 
of their lives. While Mr. Schorr states 
there is always a possibility of recidi
vism, he dares to make it the respon
sibility of the Christian community 

(Continued on page 66) 
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that makes this pervert a repeat 
offender. I have news for him. The 
offender will probably strike again 
with or without our acceptance of 
him in the parish. 

Yes, we are commanded to love one 
another and have compassion. We are 
also charged with the care and pro
tection of the "little ones." Has Mr. 
Schorr ever tried to explain to a vic
tim of abuse that God loves his abuser 
as much as he does the child? He 
states that incarceration is not the 
answer. I sorely disagree. It is the only 
way we can be sure an offender will 
not hurt another child. 

Marilyn McClure 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 

About That Collect 
I don't understand all the fuss about 

the word "seeing" in the traditional 
collect for Proper 18 [TLC, July 15]. 
It's a common word, still in use among 
some of us. My Merriam-Webster says 
that it's a cortjunction that means "in 
view of the fact that." I suppose that 
the view accounts for use of a part of 
the verb "see." The dictionary goes on 
to refer to Genesis 26:27 (KJV, of 
course). Colloquial use still says, 

Pittsburgh unanimously approved the 
following resolution in April 2006, a 
copy of which was sent to the secre
tary of the General Convention: 

"Whereas the Executive Council of 
the Episcopal Church USA meeting in 
Des Moines, Iowa, January 9-12, 2006, 
and acting on behalf of the Episcopal 
Church, by resolution, joined the Reli
gious Coalition for Reproductive 
Choice, a group that advocates unre
stricted abortion, a position that is 
contrary to the clear meaning of Holy 
Scripture, the received teaching of the 
Church throughout the ages, and the 
stated position of several General 
Conventions of the Episcopal Church, 

"And whereas the Episcopal Dio
cese of Pittsburgh in its Constitution 
and Canons is under no warrant to 
support or obey any resolution, canon 
or constitutional provision which is 
contrary to the historic Faith and 
Order of the one, holy, catholic and 
apostolic church, 

"Be it resolved that the Bishops and 
the Standing Committee of the Epis
copal Diocese of Pittsburgh do disas
sociate themselves from this action of 
the Executive Council of the Episco
pal Church, do encourage all other 
dioceses of the Episcopal Church to 
do likewise and request the 75th Gen-

I guess I ain't never understood how you 
Easterners and Midwesterners can't talk plain_ 

"Seeing that you've got the ball, you 
might as well try for the basket." 
Country dialect that I remember from 
my farm days in Mendocino County 
would have it: "Seeing as how you left 
the chicken coop door open, it's no 
surprise that a bunch of the hens got 
out." I guess I ain't never understood 
how you Easterners and Midwestern
ers can't talk plain. 

(The Very Rev.) Tom Chesterman 
Santa Rosa, Calif. 

Action Was Taken 
In response to Paula Sutcliffe's let

ter [TLC, Aug. 19], the bishops and 
standing committee of the Diocese of 

era! Convention of the Episcopal 
Church meeting June 10-21, 2006, in 
Columbus, Ohio to repudiate and 
overturn this action of the Executive 
Council of the Episcopal Church." 

(The Rev.) David Wilson 
St. Paul's Church 

Kittanning, Pa. 

There Are Others 
This is a relatively minor quibble, 

but the editorial regarding Bishop 
Robinson's support for Senator 
Obama [TLC, Aug. 26] describes 
Bishop Robinson as "the only non
celibate homosexual person to 
become an Episcopal bishop." This is 
inaccurate. He may well be the only 



openly such person, but I can assure 
you from my direct knowledge that he 
is not the only such person. There 
have been many actively non-celibate 
homosexual men (I confess that I do 
not know about the women) who 
have been consecrated as bishops in 
The Episcopal Church and who have 
served the church faithfully and well. 
That they could not, would not, or in 
current cases will not openly avow 
their sexuality makes them neither 
celibate nor heterosexual. 

John A. Miller 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Proper Perspective 
I am writing in response to Lynn 

Thompson, who wrote in her letter 
[TLC, July 8] we "so-called orthodox 
members of our Communion" are 
inconsistent when we claim the 
authority of scripture in denouncing 
the blessing of same-sex unions while 
"having no strong feelings" about 
those who remarry after divorce ( and 
therefore, according to Mark 10:11, 
Matthew 5:32 and Luke 16:18, commit 
adultery). 

It is one thing to yank verses out of 
their context and build a moral or the
ological perspective and quite 
another to study the overall witness 
of scripture. People skilled in 
hermeneutics know this. 

For a proper perspective of the 
aforementioned verses, we should 
first put them in context and then 
look at all of the Bible's teaching on 
marriage, divorce, adultery, sin, 

It is one thing to yank 
verses ... and quite 
another to study 
the overall witness 
of scripture. 

repentance and God's forgiveness. 
Suffice it now to say the essential 
thrust of Jesus' teaching in the first 12 
verses of Mark Chapter 10 is the invi-

olability of the marriage between one 
man and one woman as intended by 
God since the beginning of creation. 
"The intent of Jesus' teaching is not to 
shackle those who fail in marriage 
with debilitating guilt. The question is 
not whether God forgives those who 
fail in marriage (James R. Edwards, 
The Pillar NT Commentary). 

I must, however, enter into this dia-
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logue humbly, for 36 years ago I was 
divorced. I remarried and have been 
married for 34 years. Like homosexu
ality, according to God's word, 
divorce is not OK. I have strong feel
ings' I "acknowledge and bewail my 
manifold sins and wickedness." In 
faith I can only cling to the clear apos
tolic witness: "If any one is in Christ, 

(Continued on next page) 
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he is a new creation; the old has 
passed away, behold, the new has 
come (2 Car. 5). 

Repentance is the key to a sinner's 
new life. 

(The Very Rev.) Frank Limehouse 
Cathedral Church of the Advent 

Birmingham, Ala. 

Something to Hide? 
When I was a student in a Roman 

Catholic seminary, we were taught 
church history for one semester by 
Msgr. (now Cardinal) Avery Dulles 
(son of Eisenhower's Secretary of 
State John Foster Dulles). Among the 
many fascinating insights that he 
shared with us was the following: 

In 1895, Pope Leo XIII commis
sioned a group of Roman Catholic the
ologians and historians to determine 
whether or not Anglican orders were 
"valid" in terms of apostolic succes
sion. When the commission presented 
its results to Leo, he sealed the docu
ments and then issued his encyclical 
Apostolicae Curae in 1896, declaring 
Anglican orders ( and all others) 
invalid. Typically, according to Dulles, 
such papal documents are unsealed 50 
years after the pope's death. In 1953, 
the Vatican decided not to unseal the 
commission's report to Leo. That deci
sion was repeated in 2003. One can 
only wonder what the Vatican is trying 
to hide. 

Br. Tom Hudson, O.P. 
Westernport, Md. 

ELCA and Episcopate 
It would be informative to some 

readers - myself included - to get 
an update from the Lutherans (ELCA) 
on how the introduction of apostolic 
succession provided by The Episcopal 
Church is taking root. Or is it taking 
root in the ELCA? While the ELCA, at 
its recent Churchwide Assembly [TLC, 
Sept. 2] seemed to be bogged down by 
the same issues plaguing The Episco
pal Church, the episcopate issue 
appears to be getting little attention. 

Don Gnuse 
Quincy, JU. 



Stuck in the Middle 
While reading Esther Osborne's let

ter [TLC, Aug. 19), her comment that 
Episcopalians claim the "middle way" 
brought to my mind a question: Could 
it be that The Episcopal Church is 
nothing more than a modem-day ver
sion of the Church in Laodicea in Rev
elation, Chapter 3? 

Being in the middle is nothing more 
than lukewarmness, of which Jesus 
said, "I know your deeds, that you are 
neither cold nor hot. I wish you were 
either one or the other! So, because 
you are lukewarm - neither hot nor 
cold - I am about to spit you out of 
my mouth" (Rev. 3:15-16, NIV). Or, as 
Elijab put it, "How long will you waver 
between two opinions? If the Lord is 
God, follow him; but if Baal is God, fol
low him" (I Kings 18:21, NIV). If you're 
stuck in the middle, then it's time to 
make up your mind. Either Jesus is 
God or he isn't. How you answer this 
will get you out of the middle. 

Rob Kirschner 
Lakeville, Mass. 

Fact, Not Emotion 
In response to the article titled 

"Fully, Freely Human," by Sally Camp
bell [TLC, June 10], when our Lord 
overturned the table of the money 
changers, he was not expressing an 
emotion, but rather stating a fact. 
When he said, "My house shall be 
called a house of prayer, but you have 
made it a den of thieves," our Lord did 
not act in a fit of rage. 

I never thought that our Lord was 
"cross" to his parents, but was 
reminding them of where he would 
naturally be. 

When Mary came to Jesus and said 
they had run out of wine, he told her 
that this was a concern of their host 
and not of theirs. 

Finally, as far as the gentile women 
who asked Jesus for healing, he 
rejected her at first to test her faith. 
When she passed the test with flying 
colors, he gave her the heaiing which 
she requested. 

(The Rev.) Robert R.S.S. Whitman 
Guilford, Conn. 

~----------------------Join native born Hawaiian Pastor David Burgess 
as your Chaplain on his 14th YMT 

Hawaii Vacation 
"Come home with me to Hawaii 

And travel with our Christian group!• 
"Alohal My name is David Burgess. I am a native-born Hawaiian and have 
been in the Lutheran ministry since 1981, currently serving as pastor at St. 
Phillips Lutheran Church in Detroit, Michigan. Our 15-day, 4-island vacation 
will depart March 24, 2008, after Easter and a perfect time to visit these 
lovely islands during Hawaii's spring-time! We'll spend five nights in Waikiki, 
three nights on Kauai, two on Maui, one in Hilo, and three in Kona on the Big 
Island. Escorted sightseeing on every island includes a city tour of Honolulu, 
The lolani Palace and Pearl Harbor, the Wailua River Boat Cruise, Lahaina 
and lao Valley, Hilo Orchid Gardens, Rainbow Falls, Black Sand Beaches, 
Volcanoes National Park and much more." Prices, start at only $1728 (per 
person/double occupancy), and include 14 nights hotel accommodations, 
inter-island flights, baggage handling, escorted sightseeing on each island, 
and taxes. Airfare is extra. Call for prices from your closest major airport. 
YMT specializes in Hawaii and has had its own office in Honolulu since 1967! 

For brochure and letter from Pastor Burgess call 7 days a week: 

'YOUR MAN' TOURS 1-800-968-7626 ~---------------------~ 

PLANNED GIVING PROVIDES your parish 

with the funds it needs to do good work long after 

you are gone. The Episcopal Church Foundation 

can help you give back to God through a simple 

bequest in your will, a life income gift, or other 

creative option. Call 800-697-2858 or visit 

www.EpiscopalFoundation.org. 

~ EPISCOPAL CHURCH FOUNDATION 
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DEATH: Never again will you 
think about it in the same way. 

THE WAY CF" THE 

BUTTERFLY: 

A SCIENTIFIC SPECULATION 

ON Goo ANO THE HEREAFTER 

Science and the author explore 
what religion only hints at: 

The soul and spiritual afterlife, 
sin and what it really is, 

God, prayer, and miracles, 
the purpose of life , and more. 

"We all go to heaven, 
some on roller skates, 
some in wheelchairs , 
a few in iron lungs; 

but, eventually , 
we will all learn how to fly ." 

For seniors and their loved ones. 

200 pages - 22 newspaper cartoons, 
$16.50 soft cover ; $25.00 hardcover. 
Free shipping <www .jimrlgas .com> 
or Pathway Books (800) 345-6665. 
Word search at www.amazon.com 

WWW. 
llv1ngchurch.org 

Online Shopp ing from 
81 Great Episcopal Store s 

J www .epi scopalbooksellers.org I 

Good Service for Good Reasons 

www.faithalive.org 
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Mary Ellis Boyd, (left), 8, a 
member of the Cathedral 
Church of the Advent, Birm
ingham, Ala., with classmates 
Jameson Brown, and Annie
Lura Brown who helped raise 
$1,239 for Haitian school chil
dren by selling lemonade dur
ing the weekly market at Linn 
Park on Aug. 15. 

C'athedml Church of rhe Advent phow 

That's Some Lemonade Stand 
Mary Ellis Boyd was so moved after 

one of the members of the Haitian vis
iting team made a presentation to her 
Sunday school class at the Cathedral 
Church of the Advent in Binningham , 
Ala., that the 8-year-old devised a 
sophisticated plan that raised more 
than $1,200 to provide uniforms , 
clothes and textbooks for students at a 
Haitian school the cathedral sponsors. 

"The whole thing was her idea," said 
Anne Boyd, her mother, as reported by 
the Birmingham News. "She wanted 
there to be no grown-ups involved." 

After talking it over with her mother 
during home school earlie r in the sum
mer, Mary Ellis enter ed the Sunkist 
Take A Stand essay comp etition , 
explaining that she would send money 
to help this work in Haiti if she won 
the compe tition to hold a lemonade 
stand. She was one of the award recip
ients. Anne Boyd consulted with the 
Rev. Canon Heidi Kinner, canon mis
sioner and day school chaplain at the 
cathedral . 

"We decided to try and get the 

lemonade stand at our local mid-week 
farmer 's market he ld in downtown 
Birmingham ," Canon Kinner said. 
"Mary Ellis and several of her friends 
came out on a very hot August day to 
sell their lemonade. They made 
posters showing St. Thomas' School 
and the school childr en. As peop le 
came to make donations or to buy a 
cup of lemonad e, the children 
explained why it is important to help 
the children in Haiti." 

The cathedral has com mitt ed to 
raise the approximate ly $45,000-
$50,000 to build a cinder-block school 
with seven classrooms, two kinder 
garten rooms , an office for the teach
ers, and basic bathroom facilities. The 
money Mary Ellis raised will help the 
congregation move closer toward its 
goal. 

"These kids really need it," Mary 
Ellis told a News reporter during a 
break from lemonade sales. "They are 
so poor. They deserve a chance to go 
to schoo l so they can learn all the 
things that we do here." 

Three Candidates for Episcopal Election in Diocese of Maine 
The standing committee in the Dio

cese of Maine has announced a slate 
of three candidates for the election of 
a bishop coadj utor to be held in Octo
ber. 

The Rev. Linda L. Grenz, president 
of the board of Leader Resourc es, 
Lee ds, Mass.; the Rev. Debra 
Kissinger, missioner to children and 
child advocate in the Diocese of Beth
lehem; and the Rev. Canon Stephen 
Lane, canon for deployment and min
istry development in the Diocese of 

Rocheste r, are the candidates. 
The election will be held during the 

diocesan convention Oct. 26-27 at the 
Bangor Civic Center. The bishop-elect 
will succeed the Rt. Rev. Chilton R. 
Knudsen, who plans to retire in 2008. 

A petition process through which 
additional candidates was in effect 
through Aug. 31. The candidates will 
visit the diocese Sept. 21-23 and wiU 
be available to meet members of the 
diocese at events in Augusta, Bangor 
and Po1tland. 



Episcopal Payroll Services provides Episcopal 
churches and institutions an accurate, efficient way 
to pay clergy and lay employees. With EPS, you'll 
eliminate the tedious routine of payroll processing 
from your office, and receive employees' pay checks 
and direct deposit vouchers that are accurate, on 
time , and ready for distribution . 

And you'll enjoy the peace of mind that comes from 
knowing clergy and lay employees' truces are being 
paid accurately and in compliance with tax laws, and 
be confident your W2's and 1099s are prepared 
correctly and in a timely manner. 

For more information , contact Episcopal Payroll 
Services at (800) 223-6602 x6286; ptucker@cpg.org; 
or visit us on the web at: www.cpg.org /eps. 

The costs are modest, and there 's an affordable plan 
to meet your needs. 
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CALL 
Ct!nte r for Angli can Learning & Leader shi p 

Online classes for clergy and lay leaders 

Conflict and Change in 
Health y Congregations 

REG ISTER NO \'<' CLASS BEGI NS SEPT. 3 

$ 
Church Divinity School of the Pacific 
2451 Ridg e Rd .. Berk eley. CA 91709- 1217 

5 I 0-20 1-0720 • www.cdsp.edu 

CALL 
Cen ter for Anghc:m Learning & Leader-,hip 

Onll11e classes s tr engtb e11 parish ad11/lfor111allo11 

The Company They Keep: 
c.s. leu •is Cllld.f.R.R. Toi/win 

as lflriler~ ill Co111111u11iZ)' 

REG ISTER "10\X'. CLASS BEGI NS SEJrr . 24 

$ 
Church Divinity School of die Pacific 
.2451 Ridge Rd .. Berkeley. CA 9-l709 - l.2I7 

510-201 -0720 • www.cdsp.edu 

CALL 
Cent er for Angli can Learning & Lcader,h,p 

011li11e classes deve lop lay leadership 

Youth Ministry 101 
REGISTER NO W . CLASS l:lEGI NS OCT. 8 

$ 
Church DiviniLy School of die Pacific 
2•151 Ridge Rd .. Berkel ey. CA 9 ,- 09- t..!1-

510-.20+0-20 • www.cdsp.edu 

Anglican Fellowship 
of Prayer 

www.afp.org 

liv11,gchurch.or, 
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Young Episcopalians from parishes in the dioceses of West Missouri and Kansas attend a healing 
service during Missionpalooza, July 10-15 at St. Paul's Church, Kansas City. More than 65 young 
adults , along with some 30 adult volunteers, worked on a variety of projects , including feed ing the 
hungry, visiting the sick and comforting those in need. Missionpalooza is an annual event spon
sored by Episcopal Community Services of Kansas City. 

Northern Indiana Parish Assists Gun Buyback 
By 9:45 am. on Aug. 18, the line of 

armed persons stretched 50 feet back 
from the entrance of St. Paul's Church, 
Mishawaka , lnd. They were at the 
church by invitation of the rector for a 
gun buyback event sponsored by Com
munity Religious Effo1t Against 
Racism and Violence (CURE), the civic 
community organization that the Rev. 
David Ottsen helped found 10 years 
ago. 

"This was not about taking guns out 
of law-abiding citizens' homes ," Fr. 
Ottsen told a reporter for THE LMNG 
CHURCH. "This was about reducing the 
surp lus supply of guns on the street. 
I'm convinced we saved the life of at 
least one person. " 

Mishawaka is a suburb of South 
Bend, communities which find them
selves caught in the middle of a turf 
war between rival drug gangs in 
Detroit and Chicago, according to Fr. 
Ottsen , who noted that four local 
police officers have been killed by 
firearms within the past two years. 
When several other members of the 
CURE board approa ched Fr. Ottsen 
about using St. Paul's for one of the 
gun drop-off sites, he did not hesitate 
to agree. 

Members of St. Paul's vestry have 
been involved with CURE since its 

incept ion, including prayer services 
that the organization holds at locations 
where gun violence has recently 
occuned. 

"I felt this was an appropriate exten
sion of that work ," Fr. Ottsen said. 
"Some in the parish asked some good 
questions, but in the end, even many of 
the gun owners i.n the parish were sup
portive." 

During the four hours that the buy
back progran1 was operational , at least 
four local police officers were present 
at all times to secure the unwanted 
hand guns and rifles at the church 
entrance. Donors received a $75 gift 
certificate for every working gun and a 
$50 certificate for those deemed non
operational. 

More than 260 firearms were turned 
in at the two locations. The weapons, 
Fr. Ottsen said , will probably be 
melted down and cast into a statue or 
medallion to commemorate the event. 

Gun owners rep01ted a variety of 
reasons for parting with their fireanns . 
Regardless of the motivation , local 
police were pleased with the result. 

"The most important thing is that it's 
bringing the community together to 
focus on violence ," South Bend Police 
Chief Thomas Fautz said in an inter
view with the South Bend Tribu ne. 
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Orthodoxy: · 
Living Communion 

· in W or~hip and Belief 

Speakers: 
Tq.e Reverend James Alison 

" Diana Butler Bass 
The Reverend Kenneth Leech 

The Reverend Elaine Farmer, Retreat Leader 

21-25 October 2007 
Seattle, Washington 

Cost: $525.00 

• 

, Hii8t: Parishes: ~t. mas Church, Medina & Trinity Chur., Seattle 
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at The Sheraton; Bellevue Seattle East · 
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gtstrati<)ns to: Affi~in,g Catholicism 
.. · ";.Jb St. Mic$1Jt• Church 
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.. . .~ 'rk, NJ, 1f0025" 
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Are you reading 
a borrowed copy of 

THE 

IMNG CHURCH 
weeks or even months 

after it's published? 
Now's your chance to receive your own 
copy of the only national, independent 
weekly magazine serving the Episcopal 
Church. 

You can count on us to deliver the news, 
features and commentary to keep you 
infonned and enlightened. 

And best of all, 

we'll send 

THE l.MNG CHURCH 

directly to you 
every week. 

Order with MCNISA 
Toll-free at 1-800-
211-2771 or by sending in the form 
below. Foreign rates and sample copies 
also available. 

0 HALF-YEAR Subscription 
- $23.oo (26 issues) 

C ONE-YEAR Subscription 
-$42.50 (52 issues} 

o TWO-VEAR SUbscrlption 
- $80.00 (104 issues) 

Name 

Address 

City 

State _______ Zip, __ _ 

Phone,1---Jc__ _______ _ 

Email ___________ _ 

Make checks payable to: 

The Living Church Foundation 

P.O. Box 514036 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-3436 

OCheck OMCNISA 

C8rdll, _____ ~----

Exp. Date,---'-----'---
Signatutec.......,____,. _____ -, 
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U.S. Bishops Ask Archbishop of Canterbury 
to Clarify Consequences for U.S. Church 

Bishops who have made a public 
commitment to support the Windsor 
Report have asked Arch
bishop of Canterbury Rowan 
Williams to be clear and 
articulate in explaining what 
the consequences will be if 
the House of Bishops fails to 
give the assurances sought 

also has served as the Archbishop of 
Canterbury's secretary at recent pri

mates' meetings and wrote 
the final draft of the pri
mates' communique. Arch
bishop Williams is 
scheduled to attend the first 
two days of the bishops' 
meeting Sept. 20-25 in New 

-~, 
by the primates of the Angli- Orleans. 
can Communion. 

Seventeen diocesan bish-
ops and one bishop suffragan 

During the Texas meeting, 
the bishops decided not to 

Archbishop Williams issue a public statement and 

from The Episcopal Church 
received an extensive briefing on the 
primates' communique from the Rev. 
Canon Gregory Cameron, and shared 
with him their hopes for the Septem
ber meeting between the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and the House of Bish
ops during a conference held Aug. 9-10 
at Camp Allen near Houston. 

Canon Cameron is deputy secretary 
general of the Anglican Communion 
and director of ecumenical affairs for 
the Anglican Consultative Council. He 

agreed not to discuss meet
ing details. This is the fifth time that 
"Windsor bishops" have met at Camp 
Allen to consider the Wmdsor Report 
and The Episcopal Church's response 
to it. At previous meetings the bishops 
have issued statements. THE LIVING 

CHURCH was assured by several partic
ipants at the Aug. 9-10 gathering that 
the overall goals and objectives 
remain consistent with what has been 
previously published. 

Steve Waring 

Central New York Priest Admits to Sexual Abuse 
A priest of the Diocese of Central 

New York has been suspended after 
he admitted to inappropriate sexual 
conduct with four underage boys 
while he was the rector of St. James' 
Church, Skaneatales. 

The Rev. J. Edward Putnam, 67, was 
suspended from all ministerial and 
priestly responsibilities for 20 years by 
the Rt. Rev. Gladstone B. Adams, 
Bishop of Central New York. 

In a statement released by the dio
cese, Bishop Adams said he received 
the initial complaint in May, and that 
the allegations were investigated by 
the diocese's pastoral response team. 
As a result of that investigation, four 
persons have filed affidavits describ
ing the abuse that occurred while Fr. 
Putnam was rector in Skaneatales 
(1986-1993). 

"Ed Putnam is a man whom the 

Church entrusted with the care of its 
youth and to whom the Church 
granted authority as a priest to lead 
this faith community," Bishop Adams 
stated. "Through his actions he has 
abused and betrayed that trust and he 
has harmed those entrusted to his 
care. His behavior is reprehensible 
and is not tolerated in this Church." 

Bishop Adams apologized to the 
victims and their families and to the 
members of St. James' for the hurt 
caused by Fr. Putnam's behavior. 

After leaving the parish in 
Skaneatales, Fr. Putnam was dean of 
the Cathedral of All Saints, Albany, 
N.Y., 1993-97, and rector of Christ 
Church, Grosse Pointe, Mich., 1997-
2000. He did interim supply work 
before retiring in 2004. In 2006, he 
made an unsuccessful bid to be 
elected to the state assembly. 



Deadly Confrontation 
at Houston Church 

Police shot and killed a man Aug. 20 
at St. Mark's Church in Houston after he 
had a violent altercation with his 
estranged wife earlier in the day at 
another location. She was later found 
dead of multiple gunshot wounds in the 
church parking lot. 

It was unclear if the couple, Clifton 
Eames and Mina Rosenthal, had any 
prior connection with the church. 

Houston police said that after 5:30 
p.m., a witness reported that a man 
armed with a shotgun and two pistols 
had shot a woman multiple times as she 
exited a shuttle bus outside the Univer
sity of Texas Health Science Center 
housing complex. The witness told 
police the man then put the wounded 
woman in a car and drove away. 

At around 6 p.m., Mr. Eames entered 
St. Mark's and asked those at the 
church to call the police. After police 
arrived, he tried to escape and shot at 
officers. Police returned fire and Mr. 
Eames was pronounced dead on arrival 
at a local hospital. 

While securing the crime scene, 
police found the body of Ms. Rosenthal 
in the trunk of a rental car Mr. Eames 
had left in the church parking lot. 

Colombian Priest Found After 
Bishop's Plea for Safe Return 

The Rev. Ricardo Morales Gaviria, 
an Episcopal priest canonically resi
dent in the Diocese of Colombia, was 
found "disoriented and heavily 
drugged" a day after Bishop Francisco 
Duque-Gomez of Colombia issued a 
public call for his safe return. 

"[Fr.] Gaviria has been a priest in 
this church for more than 20 years car
ing for the people of the municipality 
of LI'bano (Tolima), and in devotion to 
Christ ministering to the elderly and 
vulnerable," sald Bishop Duque. 

Fr. Gaviria, 65, was registered as a 
candidate for mayor, but it is unclear 
whether this was a motive for the 
alleged abduction. 

Episcopal News Service con
tributed to this report. 

Reflect, Rejuvenate. 

• lllffDI 

Time for a theological break? 

Consider the Study Refresher for Church Leaders Program 

at Virginia Theological Seminary. 

VIRGINIA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
3737 Seminary Road, Alexandria, VA 22304 

Internet www.vts.edu 
Telephone 703-461 1753 
email lte@vts.edu 
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Advocacy Group to Aid Immigrants, Refugees 
Prompted by increasing hostility to 

immigrants, and recognizing this as a 
critical time for immigrant legislation, 
a new advocacy group has formed to 
aid refugees, immigrants and asylum 
seekers. 

Richard Parkins, director of Episco
pal Migration Ministries (EMM) at the 
Episcopal Church Center, and the Rev. 
John Denaro, EMM staff officer for 
church relations and outreach, invited 
a group of clergy and laity to convene 
in Los Angeles May 14-15. 

This group is working with immi
grants at the grass-roots level, wit
nessing daily the problems and 
challenges their vulnerable congrega
tions face. The aim of the new group is 
to increase the influence of The Epis
copal Church on immigration issues 
that directly affect Episcopalians. 

Meeting participants discussed the 

relationship of The Episcopal Church 
to immigration issues, reviewed a res
olution (AOl 7) adopted by the 75th 
General Convention on fundamental 
immigration principles, and shared 
strategies for advocacy, increasing 
opportunities for networking. Presid
ing Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori 
has made it clear that The Episcopal 
Church is still committed to speaking 
out on behalf of those who live in 
poverty and fear, suffering from racial 
prejudice and discrimination. 

· Executive Council Resolution 

During its June meeting, Executive 
Council approved Resolution NAC-
022, which encourages people to 
"assist those seeking protection from 
deportation and detention by the pro
vision of sanctuary which can include 
material, legal, and pastoral support, 

and those considering such action do 
so only after careful consideration and 
consultation with local experts on the 
legal implications of such actions." 

Among the strategies discussed 
were enacting public liturgies, creat
ing a hotline and alert network to 
bring to the attention of the media and 
government immigration emergen
cies) providing legal services, meeting 
with Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement officials, the need for 
legal and financial assistance, and 
addressing conflict in churches 
related to immigration issues. 

For more news and updates 
of stories in THE LIVING 

CHURCH magazine, visit 
www.livingchurch.org. 

Try Illuminations Online for FREE in September 

Illuminations includes BOTH lectionaries! 
Start your program year with Illuminations, concise introductions 
to the lessons that will enrich your congregation's experience 
of hearing God's word. 

Call today to request your FREE TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION 
You'll receive web access• to all the Illuminations scripture introductions for 
September 2007, plus the full text of the lessons from both the Revised Common 
Leclionary and the Prayer Book Leclionary. 

Try Illuminations in your parish and discover why, for 30 years, lectors and lay 
readers at more than 1,000 Episcopal parishes have prefaced the scripture 
lessons with Illuminations to help worshipers put the scriptures in context. 

Once you do, we're confident you'll want to continue offering Illuminations to 
your parish, and receive 20% savings on a web-only subscription. You can 
access and print all the introductions and lessons for a full year for jusf $55. 

Illuminations Enliven the word in your parish this year with Illuminations. 

Call 1-800-211-2771 today to reserve your free trial subscription. 
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Living well. . . It's SO Westminster! 

A CTIVE LMNG WITH OUR EXCLUSIVE WESTMINSTER WELLBEINGS! 

r.;,z} iscover active retirement living to fit any budget. Share a 

healthy l ifestyle wit h wonderful neighbors on any of our seven 

distinct ive sun-splashed campuses - each with a strong faith-based 

heritage. With over 50 years experience , we're the housing and 

healthcare destination of cho ice for a grow ing number of older 

adults from throughout the world. Come see us and find out why! 

Are you eligible for an Honorable Service Grant? As an 

Episcopal priest, missionary , Christian educator, spouse, or 

surviv ing spouse, you may be eligib le for Entrance Fee 

assistance at some of our communit ies! 

Cal I Suzanne U jc ic today at (800) 948-1881 . 

• 

Westminster Communities of Florida 
Bradenton I Fr. LauderdaJe I Fe. Walton Beach I Jacksonville 

Orlando I Pensacola I Sc. Petersburg I Tallahassee I Winter Park 

Co:v!E FOR THE LIFESTYLE! STAY FOR A LIHT l \1L ! 

Youi BEST \'ALL'E H)R ACT IVE RETIRF.\11:\:T Ll \'l\:C ! 

~ME AND STAY 

THREE DAYS 

AND TWO NIGHTS 

ON us!* 
~ 

Experience urban excitement , 

waterfront elegance, or wooded 

serenity at a Westminster 

community - and let us impress 

you with our signature 

Legendary Service'". 

~r,JnsporMtion i'- nnt ,nclutkvl. 

(800) 948- 1881 
www.Westmin sterReriremenr.com 



SUMMER Projects 

Youth group alumni from Christ Church , Ponte Vedra Beach , Fla., build closet frames . <'hns 1 Chun •h photo 

(Continued from page 28) 

Jul y 22-28 to particip ate in edu ca
tion al programs and se rvice proj ects 
re late d to co mbat ing world hun ger. 

Help with const ruct ion of a retr eat 
ce nter and you th cam p in Manley Hot 
Sp1ings , Alaska, was the proje ct that 
youth group memb ers from St . 
James', Richmond, Va., took part in 
from Jul y 21 to Aug. 2. Earli er this 
yea r, the parish a lso se nt mis sion 
gro ups to Hondur as and the Sudan . 

In addit ion to ta.king pa.rt in pari sh 
se rvice days throughout the yea r, 
high schoo l-age members of All 
Saints ', Atlanta , have th e oppo rtu 
nity to pruticipate in intensiv e mis
sion projects that se rve loca l, other 
urb an, rural , and Native America n 
people . This su mmer's project took 
parti cipants to Los Angeles Jun e 24-
30, whe re they worked with the Cen
ter for Student Miss ions. 

E ight co llege so phomor es, alumni 
of t he yo uth gro up at Christ 
Church , Pon te Ve dra Beach, Fla ., 
took part in an inau gural co llege 
summer mission trip to New Orleans 
Ju ly 21-29. Two ad ult lead ers join ed 
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the group , with finan cial supp o1t 
from U1e Christ Chur ch Foundatio n , 
in a Habitat for Hun1anity proj ect to 
continue to rebuild the city. Writing 
on the parish 's webs ite, pari shioner 
Ali Gree n not ed, "Reflec ting on the 
pa.st days I have ga ined so mu ch 
mor e than I co uld eve r repay [the 
people of New Orleans] by bui lding 
houses." 

Youth vo lun tee rs from Good 
Shep herd, Vanco uve r, Was h., 
p lanned day trips to Portland , Ore., 
Aug. 29 and 3 1, wh e re they we re 
sc hedul ed to wo rk with Union 
Gospe l Miss ion to co llect perso nal 
hygiene products to disttibut e to the 
city's homel ess. 

Twenty-se ven senior high students 
and adult volun tee rs who attend St. 
Thomas ', Terrace Par k, Ohio , par
ticipated in the Mountain Tennessee 
Outr eac h Program (Mountain T.O.P.), 
a project to assist Appalachian peo
ple who face financial and hea lth 
challenges. Pruticipa.nts in the July 
14-21 program provid ed home repair 
and ya.rd work for those they se 1ved. 

Coll ected by Miclwel O'Loughlin 

College Services 
I Directory 

ALABAMA 
THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA Tuscaloosa 
CAllTllUIUllY CBAPIL & STUDllff CIIITIJl 
Website: www.canterburychapel.org 
E-m&!I: canchapS@comcast,net 
The Bev. Kenneth L. l'leldl 
Sun Eu 8, 10:30, 8; Wed Eu 10:00; Thurs H Eu 8:00; 
Mon-Fri MP 8:15 

CALD'OBNIA 
UCLA Los Angeles 
IPISCOPAL/ AJIQLJCAJI CAMPUS IIIlOSTllY @ 

UCLA A1ID ST. ALBAJl'S BPISCOPAL CHUllCH 
880 im,ani Ave,, Loi Aqelea, CA 90024 
(SlO) 208-8818 
Website: http:// eplacopal.boLacla.edu 
E-m&!I: eplacopal@ucla.edu 
The Bev, Michael K. l'lncher, chap 
Sun 8 H Eu, 10 H Eu, B Service & Dinner 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA Los Angeles 
CAllTIBBUllY USC/11'18COPAL CAMPUS IIIlOSTllY 
Website: www.uc .edu/org/canterbury 
E-m&!ls: ec:ua@uc.edu, gllbby@UIC.edu 
Facebook: lplacopal Trojans 
The Bev. Dr. Glenn II. Libby, chap 
Sun H Eu 7; Thurs 8 Fellowship Dinner 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA Irvine 
CAllTllUIUllY CLUB (949) 88&-oall 
Website: www.can'9rburyirvine.org 
Em&!I: canterburyirvlne@,mall.com 
The Bev. Manha Korienek, chap 

COLOBADO 
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY Fort Collins 
IPISCOPAL CAMPUS IIIRISTBIBS (970) '8&-8868 
ST. PAUL'S 1208 W llizlheUI k, ft. Collins, CO 808&1 
Website: www.stpaul&-fc.org/Cone,e_m1n1stry.Jmn 
Sun HE 7:30, 10, B (w/Dlnner); Wed student-led HE 7; 
Tues HE 7 

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO Boulder 
CAJITIBBUllY COLORADO (SOS) 44$,&803 
(AT ST, AlDAll'S IPJSCOPAL CHUllCH) 
2428 Colorado Ave. (between rolaom and 28th 
acroas from Ule Jn&lneertn& Center) 
Website: www.canterburycolorado.org 
E-m&!I: chaplaln@cunerbnrycolorado.org 
The Bev. Dutln D, Berg, chap 
Sun 8, 10:15, 8 (with Student Supper) 

FLORIDA 
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI Cora.I Gables 
IPISCOPAL CHUllCH CIJITIB (308) 284-a33lJ 
CHAPIL or TRI VIIOBABLI BIDI 
Website: www.SUledeChapeLorg 
E-m&!I: fcorblahley@mlami.edu 
The Bev, l'rank Corblahley 
On C&mpUBI Sun H Eu 8, 10, 8, Supper at 7 

ILLINOIS 
UNIVERSITY OF CfilCAGO Chicago 
(and other Hyde Pa.rk schools) 
BURT BOUSI, TRI BPISCOPAL CllfTlll AT TRI 
U1IIVlll8JTY or CHICAGO 
5540 5. Woodlawn Ave. 
Website: www.bremhaue.org 
E-m&ll: offlce@brenthoUle.org 
The Bev. Stacy Alan, chap 

(773) 947-8744 

Academic yea.r services: Sun H Eu (with Vegetarian 
Supper) 8:SO (Brent House); Thurs H Eu 12 (Bond 
Chapel) _j 



College Services Directory 
ILLINOIS (cont'd) 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY Evanston 
CAlfflllBURY - THI IPISCOPAL CAJIPUS IIIRISTlY 
Website: www.northwutern.edu/epl.scopal 
E-mail: epl.scopal@northwutern.edu 
The Bev. lllzabeth M. 11\edman 
Sun B Followed by dinner 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY DeKalb 
UBJTID CAMPUS IIIJllSTBIIS/ CAJITHBUllY 
IPJSCOPAL COJ01U1111TY @ ST. PAUL'S CBUllCB 
900 Ronna! Rd., DeKalb, IL 60118 
E-mail: UCMRIU@hotmail.com (818) 788-al76 
Dawn Jones, director Dejones39@aol.com 
Sun 6 Worship & Dinner; Thurs 6 Movie & Fellowshlp 

ST. PAUL'S IPlSCOPAL CBUllCB 
900 Ronna! :ad., Del[alb, IL 60115 
E-mail: ltpaalaofflce@tbc.net (815) 786-U88 
The Bev. Mark A. Geisler, r 
Sun H Eu 8, 10:30; Wed H Eu 7 

MAINE 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MAINE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND Portland 
IPJSCOPAL CAMPUS llllflSTBY (207) ~155 
Website: www.diomaine.org Search Key Words 
"Episcopal Campus Mlnlstry" 
E-mail: lhlrley.bcnren@maine.edu 
The Bev. Shirley Bowen 
Services determined annually with student Input. 

MARYLAND 
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND College Park 
IPISCOPAL/ ARGLJCAR CAMPUS llllflSTBY 
Website: www.edow.org/eacm 
E-mail: eaterpa@umd.edu 
Student Besiclence: lplacopal Student Center 
The Bev. Dr. Peter M. Aniocl 
Sun 6:30 

MONTANA 
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
ST. JAMBS 5 W. Olive St. 
E-mail: pm@imt.net 
The Bev. Dr. Clark M. Sherman, r 

Cll'Tlll POI CAMPUS llllflSTBY 

Bozeman 
(406) 586-9093 

714 S. 8th Avenue (406) 570-971& 
Website: www.chrlmlacollegium.org 
E-mail: matt_4_19@man.com 
Bveenle Drayton, chap 
Sun Worship: Trad Eu 8, Renewal Eu 9:00, 
Choral Eu 10:30, Ecumenical B; Wed Eu 10 Young Adult; 
College fellowsh!P mtg Tues 6 ; HS 2nd Tues. 
IIINlS'rBY SCHOLABSBIPS AVAILABLB 

NEBRASKA 
HASTINGS COLLEGE Hastings 
ST. MABK'S IPISCOPAL PBO-OATHIDBAL 
Website: www.stmarkcathedral.org 
E-mail: stmarlt@lnebruka.com 
The Very Bev. Robert R. Reau, dean 
Sat H Eu 5:30 Sun H Eu 8 & 10 Wed H Eu 10 

NEBRASKA (cont'd) 
ST. IIABK'S OR THI CAMPUS IPISCOPAL CBUllCH 
ARD STUDUT CIRTIB Lincoln 
Website: www.stmarbeplacopal.org (40&) 474-1979 
E-Mail: smoc.offlce@nmaru-epl.scopal.org 
The Bev. Jerrold Thompson, r; the Bev. Sldnle White 
Crawford, priest assoc; the Bev. Byan Hall, c; the 
Bev. Christine Grosh, d 
Sun Eu 8:30 & 10:30; Tues Eu l&:30 
Study Lounge - Sun/Wed 7-11 

NEW HAMPSHlllE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE Durham 
ST. GBOBGll'S One Park Court (at 16 IWn St.) 
E-mail: offlcestg@earthllnk.net (60S) 868-1788 
Website: www.stgeorgesdurham.org 
The Bev. Michael L. Bradley, r & chap 

PLYMOUTH STATE UNIVERSITY Plymouth 
HOLY SPIBIT 170 IWn Street (Main & Pearl Sta) 
holylplritnh@verlzon.net (60S) 53&-13&1 
Website: www.holylplritplymomh.org 
The Bev. Susan Ackley, r 

KEENE STATE COLLEGE 
ST. JAMBS 44 West Street 
offlce@stjameakeene.org 
Website: www.~ameakeene.org 
The Bev. Peter B. Coffin, r 

Keene 

(60S) 381-1019 

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE Hanover 
THI BDGB 1ci,erton Bouae Student Center 
14 School Street (60S) 643-0164 
Website: www.dartmomh.edu/-eci,erton 

NEW JERSEY 
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY Princeton 
THI BPISCOPAL CBUllCH AT PIUNCITOR 
UlfIVBllSITY (609) &8&-9469 
Website: www. Princeton.ed11,r ecp 
g.matl: nrhite@princeton.edu 
The Bev. Dr. Stephen L. White, chap 
Sun 9 H Eu, Tues 4:30 H Eu, Wed S:30 H Eu, Dinner, 
fellowship 

STEVENS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ALL SAJNTS IPlSCOPAL PABJSB 
Website: www.allaalnuhoboken.com 
E-mail: gc:urt!aa@allaalntahoboken.com 
The Bev. Geoffrey B. Curtl.sa 
Sun 8, 9:30, 11: 15 

PENNSYLVANIA 
PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
ALL SAJlffS' IPlSCOPAL CBUllCH 
Website: allaalntahenhey.org 
g.matl: recior@allaalnuhenhey.org 
The Bev. l'rederick ll. Miller 
Sun 8 & 10 

RHODE ISLAND 
BROWN UNIVERSITY 

Hoboken 

Hershey 

RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN Providence 
ST. STIPBIB'S 
Website: www.utephenl .org 
The Bev. John D. Aleunder, SSC, r 
Sun MP 7:30, 8 (Low Mass), 10 (Solemn Mass), 8:30 
(Evensong during academic year); Daily as posted 

RHODE ISLAND (cont'd) 
JOHNSON 8e WALES UNIVERSITY Providence 
GRACI CHUllCH (401) 331-31&8 
Website: www.gracechurchprovidence.org 
E-mail: revbobbroolts@aol.com 
The Bev. Robert T. Brooks, r 
The Bev. Blchard Barduch, assoc. 
Sun 8 & 10, Wed 12 

TENNESSEE Sewanee 
SEWANEE: THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH 
Website: www.sewanee.edu 
The Bev. Thomas B. Macfle Jr., University Chap 

ALL SAINTS' CHAPEL 
738 Unlve~ Ave., Sewanee 37383 
(931) 598-1174 
g.matl: vCIIDDlng@sewanee.edu 
Sun H Eu 8, 11, Choral Evensong (1st Sun of month) 
4, Growing In Grace 6:30; Sun-Fri Sung Compllne 10; 
M-F MP 8:30, EP 4:30; Wed Cateohumenate 7. 

CHAPIL or THI APOSTLBS 
335 Tenneuee Ave., Sewanee 38383 
E-mail; theology@sewanee.edu (600) 722-1974 
Mon-Tues-Fri H Eu l&; Wed H Eu 11; Th H Eu 5:48; 
M-F MP 8:10, Evensong/BP 5 

VIRGINIA 
THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY W1lllamsburg 
BRUTON PABJSB CBUllCH (787) &&9-1891 
331 Duke of Gloucester 
Wllllamaburg, VA &3185-38&0 
g.matl: jkerr@bratonparlsh.org 
The Bev. John Muwell Kerr, SOSc, chap 
Bruton ParlJh: Sun 7:30, 9, 11: 15 & 8:30 (followed 
by dinner), Wed 5:30 dinner followed by "Popcorn 
Theology• 6 (Canterbury Room-Bruton Parish), 
Wren Chapel: Tues S 

WASHINGTON 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON Seattle 
BPlSCOPAL CBOSSllOADS CAMPUS llllflSTBY 
48&8 19th Ave., Seattle, WA 98108 
Website: www.uwcrossroads.com 
E-mail: shehane@drlzzle.com 
The Bev. Mary Shehane, chap 
Wed H Eu 6 Tues l&:48 HE In Hub 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
ARGLJCAR/IPlSCOPAI,/LUTBIJWf CB.APLAIRCY 
&&&5 Georgia Ave. SW, Ste. 618 
(Nen to the BU Bookstore) 
E-mail: ABLMHU@gmall.com (&0&) &38-&69& 
The Bev. Robyn Pranklln•Vaughn, chap 
Tues S:30 Eucharist w/ meal, Bible Study 7 

OBUBOB DI .. OTOBY K•Y 
Light llloe t;.vpe denote& AM, bold llloe PM; add, addNlla; 
anno , announced; A-C, Ante-Communion; appt., appolnt.
ment; B, Benediot!on; C. Con!eaalona; Cho, Choral; Ch 8 , 
Church School; c, curate; d, deacon, d.r.e ., d1reotor of rell 
glous educatlOn; BP, Bvenlng Pra,yer; Bu, Bucbarlst; Bv, 
Bvenaong; ex, except; 18, 1st Sunda,y; bol, hol1da,y; BC, 
Holy Communion; HD, Holy Oe,ye; HS, HeallDg Servtoe; 
BO, Holy UnctJon; Instr . lnatruotloD8; Int, Interoeulona; 
LOH, ta.Yin1 On ot Hands; Lit, Lltaey; Kat, llatlna; MP. 
Morning Pra,yer; P, Penanoe ; r, reotor; r-em, rem.or emeri 
tus; Ser, Sermon; Sol, Solemn; St&, Stations; V, Vespers; v, 
vlo&r; YPP, Young People 's hllowahlp . A/C, alr-oondi 
Uoned; H/ A, h&nd1capped aooeealb le . 
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PEOPLE & PLACES 

Appointments 
The Rev. Peter K. Ackerman is assist.ant at 

Immanuel, 3606 Seminary Rd., Alexandria, 
VA 22304-5200. 

The Rev. Todd Bruce is curate at St. Paul's, 
11 E 40th St., Kansas City, MO 64111-4909. 

The Rev. David Buck is rector of St. 
Alban's, PO Box 970, Davidson, NC 28036. 

The Rev. catherine A. Caimano is rector of St. 
John's, 401 N Emporia, Wichita, KS 67202-2513. 

The Rev. Robert Dannals is rector of St. 

Michael and All Angels', PO Box 12385, Dal
las, TX 75225-0385. 

The Rev. Carin B. Delfs is vicar of St. Paul's, 
PO Box 247, Louisburg, NC 27549. 

The Rev. Denson F. Freeman, Jr. is deacon
in-charge of Epiphany, PO Box 612, 
Crestview, FL 32536. 

The Rev. Craig Gavin is rector of St. 
Matthew's, 2325 S 24th St., Lincoln, NE 
68502-4099. 

The Rev. Laura Gettys is associate at St. 
Peter's, PO Box 2369, Oxford, MS 38655. 

ii§~~~ 
THESCHOOLOFTHEOLOGY 

FACULTY POSITION IN NEW TESTAMENT 

The School of Theology of the University of the South in Sewanee, Tennessee, 
an accredited seminary of the Episcopal Church, invites applications for a full
time position in New Testament to begin in July 2008. 

The University provides equal employment opportunity to all employees and 
applicants for employment. No person shall be discriminated against in 
employment because of race, color, sex, age, national origin, sexual orienta
tion, disability, veteran's status, or religion (except for those positions in the 
School of Theology and the chaplain's office where religious affiliation is a nec
essary qualification). 

Responsibilities will include teaching required and elective courses in New 
Testament for the M.Div. and M.A. degrees, with participation in other degree 
and lifetime education programs. The position also brings with it the range of 
engagement in the worship, work, and witness of the seminary community 
that accompanies faculty ministry. The successful candidate will demonstrate 
commitment to preparing students for parish ministry. 

Qualifications for the position include demonstrated professional competence 
in teaching New Testament, the ability to teach over the whole range of the 
New Testament and the first two centuries of the early Church, commitment to 
exegesis to serve the Church, and an eagerness to teach in a seminary envi
ronment. Preference will be given to candidates who have a Ph.D. or Th.D., 
thorough knowledge of and training in New Testament, and experience in 
teaching. Knowledge and appreciation of the Anglican tradition is expected. 

This is a tenure track appointment. Applications from members of the 
Episcopal Church and its ecumenical partners are encouraged. Salary and 
rank will depend on experience and qualifications. A letter of application, a full 
curriculum vitae, a writing sample, and three letters of reference should be 
submitted by October 15, 2007. Applications from women and minorities are 
encouraged. 

Send letter of nomination or application to: The Rev. Dr. Donald S. 
Armentrout, The School of Theology, The University of the South, 335 
Tennessee Ave., Sewanee, TN 37383-0001. 
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The Rev. John Marshall Hamilton is priest
in-charge of St. John's, Getty Square, 1 Hud
son St., Yonkers, NY 10701. 

The Rev. Tom Heard is rector of St. John's, 
1707 Government St., Mobile, AL 36604-1103. 

The Rev. Timothy Higgins is rector of St. 
Ann's, PO Box 911 N Windham, Windham, 
ME 04062. 

The Rev. Douglas G. Hodsdon is rector of 
Good Shepherd, 1100 Stockton St., Jack
sonville, FL 32204. 

The Rev. Carlye Hughes is rector of St. 
Peter's, 137 N Division St., Peekskill, NY 
10566. 

The Rev. George Kaswarra is rector of St. 
Francis and St. Martha's, 575 Tarrytown Rd., 
White Plams, NY 10607. 

The Rev. Brlggett Keith is rector of Holy 
Trinity, 326 Hillsdale Ave., Hillsdale, NJ 
07642. 

The Rev. Walter Lewis is associate at St. 
James', 581 Valley Rd., Upper Montclair, NJ 
07043. 

The Rev. Jeff Mead is associate at Holy 
Trinity, 3217 Guthrie Rd., Garland, TX 75043. 

The Rev. Gary Nicolosi is congregational 
development officer for the Diocese of 
British Columbia, 900 Vancouver St., Victo
ria, B.C. V8V 3V7 Canada. 

The Rev. Greg Perez is curate at Trinity, 141 
Broadway, Bayonne, NJ 07002. 

The Rev. Joy E. Rogers is provost of St. 
James' Cathedral, 65 E Huron St., Chicago, IL 
60611-2728. 

The Very Rev. Anthony Pompa is dean of 
the Cathedral of the Nativity, 321 Wyandotte 
St., Bethlehem, PA 18015-1592. 

The Rev. Deborah Rankin is rector of St. 
John's, 2220 Second St., Cuyahoga Falls, OH 
44221-2502. 

The Rev. Robert Solon is curate at Trinity, 
141 Broadway, Bayonne, NJ 07002. 

The Rev. Emmanuel Sserwadda is partner
ship officer for Africa at the Episcopal 
Church Center, 815 Second Ave., New York, 
NY 10017. 

The Rev. Marguerite steadman is rector of 
St. John's, 225 French St., Bangor, ME 04401-
5013. 

The Rev. Harriette H. Sturges is deacon at 
St. Alban's, 3001 Wisconsin Ave., Washington, 
DC 20016-5095. 

The Rev. Beau Wagner is rector of St. 
Matthew's, 496 Lisbon St., Lisbon Falls, ME 
04252. 

Ordinations 

Priests 

North Carolina - Kingsley Jon Ubabuco. 
Rio Grande - Daniel cave. 

Deacons 

Maine - Jane Holmes, St. Mark's, 8600 Mt. 
Holly-Huntersville Rd., Huntersville, NC 
28078. 

Northern California - Cindy Long, St. 



Matthew's, 2300 Edison Ave., Sacramento, 
CA 95821. 

Rhode Island - Meaghan Kelly, assistant, 
Emmanuel, 340 S Ridge St., Southern Pines, 
NC 28387. 

Change of Address 
The Rev. Paul A. Valdes is now non

parochial; add: 8105 Summit Springs Ct., 
Brown Summit, NC 27214. 

Religious Communities 
Brotherhood of St. Gregory - Bo Alexander 

Armstrong and Jason F. Bullock, admitted into 
community; Br. WIii Harpest, received into the 
novitiate. 

Resignations 
The Rev. Natasha Brubaker Garrison, as 

assistant at Chrtst Church, Glen Allen, VA 
The Rev. Canon James Kaestner, as chap

lain to Nashot.a.h House Seminacy. 
The Vecy Rev. Kenneth Swanson, as dean of 

Christ Church Cathedral, Nashville, TN. 

Retirements 
The Rev. Donald P. Goodheart, as rector St. 

Paul's, Winston-Salem, NC. 
The Rev. Canon Colville Smythe, as rector 

of St. Mark's, Altadena, CA 

Deaths 
Sister Mary Basil (Gilbert), CSM, 93, 

died at St. Mary's Convent, Greenwich, 
NY, Aug. 15 after being ill for several 
weeks. 

Born in Barneveld, NY, Sr. Macy Basil was 
a graduate of St. Lawrence University. She 
worked for a time before entering the com
munity's novitiate. She made her profession 
in 1941 and served at St. Macy's Hospital for 
Children and at St. Mary's School, Peekskill, 
NY. She was mother superior of the commu
nity's Eastern Province from 1966 to 1986. 
Under her leadership the community was led 
into a fuller understanding of the monastic 
tradition in a time of change. Later she 
became novice mistress and sacristan. 

The Rev. Patricia Greig Bennett, 72, 
retired rector of Trinity Church, Fill
more, CA, died July 4 of breast cancer. 

A native of New York City, Ms. Bennett 
was a graduate of Fashion Institute of Tech
nology, Cambridge University, and the Gen
eral Theological Seminacy. She was ordained 
in the Diocese of New York, as deacon in 
1990 and priest in 1991, then was associate at 
St. Luke's, Atlanta, 1991-93; and associate at 
St. James', Los Angeles, 1994-2000. She 
assisted at several congregations in the Dio
cese of Los Angeles before moving to Fill
more, where she retired as rector in Januacy. 
Ms. Bennett's survivors are a son, Mark; a 

daughter, Ann; a sister, Geraldine Greig; and 
a brother, Fred Greig. 

The Rev. George H. Easter, priest of the 
Diocese of Albany, died July 31 at 
Adirondack Medical Center in Lake 
Placid, NY. He was 86. 

Fr. Easter was born in Niagara Falls, NY. 
He graduated from Oberlin College, Episco
pal Theological School, and Oxford Univer
sity. He was ordained deacon in 1945 and 

priest in 1946 in the Diocese of Western New 
York. Fr. Easter was rector of St. Stephen's 
Church, Niagara Falls, 1945-47; canon at 
Christ Church Cathedral, St. Louis, MO, 1947-
48; rector of St. John's-Grace, Buffalo, NY, 
1952-58; rector of St. John's, Massena, NY, 
1970-85; and canon chancellor of the Cathe
dral of All Saints, Albany, 1985-87. In recent 
years he was interim rector at several con
gregations. He is survived by two sons, 

(Continued on next page) 

St. Thomas' Episcopal 
Church, Whitemarsh 

Fort Washington, PA 

FULL-TIME MINISTER OF MUSIC 
Located in Fort Washington, the northern suburbs of Philadelphia, St. Thomas, a 1,600-mcmber 
congregation, is seeking a full-time !\linister of :\iusic for our thriving 309-year-old congregation on 
a stunning 42 acre campus. \\'e seek a strong recruiter who can build a highly participatory music 
program with excellence, diversity of musical expression and opportunities for children, youth and 
adults to sing as we continue to develop and expand our worship and music ministries. 

\Ve seek a dynamic leader to revitalize and inspire our choir program. \\'c arc looking for a church 
musician \vho is spiritually-grounded, a good teacher, a superb choral musician, a fine organist and 
builder of programs, and also ha~ excellent people skills. 

Our resources include a nrv.Jy restored .57-rank, three-manual, Casavant organ (1963), four-rank 
Casavant portative organ ( 1978), 48-bell manual carillon (v-.1th caril\onneur reporting to the 
:Minister of i\1usic;, three-octave srt of Schue-\merich hand bells, Hamburg Steinway grand piano 
( 1903 rebuilt in 1998), KORG Triton synthesizer, a growing music librat)', new office and beautiful 
choir rehearsal space. We currently have three choirs - an adult choir (four pald section leaders), 
a bell choir and a children's choir-· with plans to create youth and additional choirs. 

Candidates should haw a track record for dC\·doping a strong music program \\ith diverse styles of 
music, knowledge of choral techniques and rehearsal methods, and also possess excellent organ lit
erature and service playing skills. A i\lastcrs Degree and familiarity \\ith Episcopal liturgy and 
hymnod); classical, world music and music from other traditions is prel\':rred. We offer a competi
tive salary and good benefits along A.GO and .-\A .• \1 guidelines, commensurate \,ith ex--perience. 
Send resume, a statement indicating the place of music in Anglican worship, at least three refer
ences, and a CD v .. ith organ music, h)mns and choral conducting, if possible, to: 

The Rev. Marek Zabriskie 
St. Tho1nas' Episcopal Church 

P.O. Box 247, Fort Washington, PA 19034 
E-mail: m.zabriskie@stthomaswhitemarsh.org 

Phone: (215) 233-3970 ext. 120 

Position description and further information available at 

www.stthomaswhitemarsh.org. 
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FULL-TIME RECTOR: 
St. Gabriel's Episcopal Church, 
Marion, Massachusetts 
Calling an energetic priest to our 
program-size parish in the seaside 
village of Marion! 

Please bring your gifts for: 
Attracting young families 
Nurturing youth and children 
Liturgical leadership 
Inspirational sermons 
Parish administration 

If you are a spiritual leader who will 
be an active presence in our com
munity through outreach and 
ecumenical involvement, please 
send your resume and CDO 
profile to: 
stgabrielsepiscopal@verizon.net 
Website: 
mysite.verizon.net/stgabrielsepiscopal/ 

PART-TIME RECTOR 
St. James' Episcopal Church 

Livingston, AL 
Excellent opportunity for retired 

or semi-n:tircd priest to ser\'e a small 
but active traditional p;u·ish in a university 

town in western Abbam;i. Should he 
intcrcsted in conmnmity and unin:,rsity 

mi11i . ..,try. Large rectory in beautiful, 
l1istoric ncighh<>rl1o<ld indu<led. 

Contact: 

Mr. Hiram Patrenos 
P.O. Box 446 

Livingston, AL 35470 
patrenoj@bellsouth.net 

or 
The Rev. William King 

Diocese of Alabama 
521 North 20th St. 

Birmingham, AL 35203 
bking@dioala.org 

For more information about St. James', 
\'isit www.rlosch.com. 
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Stephen, of Potsdam, NY, and John, of Rich
mond, VA; a daughter, Kate, of San Marcos, 
CA; six grandchildren; and a sister, Margaret, 
of Silver Spring, MD. 

The Very Rev. J. Earl Cavanaugh, 77, 
dean emeritus of Grace and Holy Trinity 
Cathedral, Kansas City, MO, died Aug. 9 
at his home at Bishop Spencer Place, 
Kansas City. 

Born in Philadelphia, Dean Cavanaugh 
was educated at Lycoming College, Drew 
University and William Jewell College. After 
serving five years in the ministry of the 
Methodist Church, he was ordained deacon 
in 1957 and priest in 1958 in the Diocese of 
Los Angeles. He was vicar of St. Peter's 
Church, Rialto, CA, 1957-61; vicar of St. 
Bartholomew's, Poway, and St. Mary's in the 
Valley, Ramona, CA, 1961-64; rector of St. 
Barnabas', Los Angeles, 1964-68; rector of 
Holy Faith, Inglewood, CA, 1968-76; and dean 
in Kansas City from 1976 until 1995. While he 
was dean, the cathedral opened a soup 
kitchen, encouraged ministry to those with 
AIDS, and supported ordination of women. 
He was involved in ecumenical and interfaith 
ministries. In Los Angeles, he was president 
of the standing committee. Dean Cavanaugh 
was active in the Diocese of West Missouri, 
serving on many committees, and in the 
national Episcopal Church. He was a former 
member of the national Executive Council, a 
nine-time deputy to General Convention, a 
member of the Committee on the State of the 
Church, chair of the Committee on Social 
and Urban Affairs, and the Council of Advice 
for the President of the House of Deputies. 
He is survived by his wife, Nancy; a daughter, 
Helen Stauts; and four grandchildren. 

The Rev. George Hendree Harrison, Sr., 
priest-in-charge of the Church of the 
Annunciation, Marietta, GA, died in his 
sleep in North Carolina while he was 
attending a Province 4 meeting. He was 
66. 

Fr. Harrison was born in Atlanta and edu
cated at the University of Georgia and the 
School of Theology of the University of the 
South. He was ordained deacon in 1969 and 
priest in 1970 in the Diocese of Atlanta. He 
was assistant at St. Luke's, Atlanta, 1969-73; 
rector of St. Paul's, Newnan, GA, 1973-81; and 
rector of St. David's, Roswell, GA, 1981-99. 
He had served the Marietta church since 
1999. Fr. Harrison was president of the board 
of Mikell Conference Center, was the dioce
san representative on the Province 4 Disaster 
Relief Commission, and a member of the 
diocesan finance committee. Surviving are 
his wife, Carol, and four children. 

The Rev. Lyman G. Kauffman, 75, who 
served in the dioceses of Quincy and 
West Missouri, died June 28 in the Illi-

nois Veterans' Home. 
Fr. Kauffman was a native of Dayton, OH, 

and a graduate of the University of Cincin
nati. He was ordained deacon and priest in 
1960 in the Diocese of Southern Ohio. In 
Quincy he was assistant at St. John's Church, 
Quincy, and vicar of St. James', Griggsville, 
IL. In West Missouri he was vicar of St. 
Philip's, Trenton, and rector of Grace, Chilli
cothe, 1987-91, and vicar of St. John's, 
Neosho, and St. Nicholas, Noel, 1991-93. He 
was a member of the youth board in West 
Missouri. He is survived by his wife, Judy. 

The Rev. Howard Marshall Lowell, Jr., 
of Green Cove Springs, FL, died June 23. 
He was 61. 

Born in New Bedford, MA, Fr. Lowell was 
a graduate of C.W. Post-Long Island Univer
sity and the General Theological Seminary. 
His ordination to the diaconate took place in 
1977 and to the priesthood two years later. 
He was vicar of Trinity Church, Mackinac 
Island, MI, 1977-82; assistant at St. Peter's 
Cathedral, St. Petersburg, FL, 1982-83; asso
ciate at St. Peter's, Jacksonville, FL, 1986-87; 
and rector of St. Margaret's, Green Cove 
Springs, 1987-95. Fr. Lowell is survived by his 
wife, Dorothy; a son, H. Matthew, of 
Riverview, FL; and two sisters, Ann, of 
.Amherst, MA, and Elizabeth, of Harvard, MA. 

The Rev. David Craig Patrick, rector of 
St. Philip's Church, Joplin, MO, for 30 
years, died June 30 at Mary and Martha 
Health Center, Poulsbo, WA. He was 86. 

Fr. Patrick was born and raised in Indi
anapolis. He graduated from Butler Univer
sity and Nashotah House and was ordained 
deacon and priest in 1949. He was curate at 
St. Michael and All Angels', Baltimore, and 
moved to Trinity, Independence, MO, in 1950. 
In 1955 he became rector in Joplin and 
remained in that ministry until 1985, when he 
retired. Fr. Patrick was a member of the 
Board of Examining Chaplains of the Dio
cese of West Missouri. He was involved in 
interim ministry in the dioceses of Arkansas 
and Kansas following retirement. Fr. Patrick 
also was involved in the restaurant business 
with his wife, Betty, and was a radio disc 
jockey for a classical music station in Joplin. 
In 2006, he moved to Port Townsend, WA. 

The Rev. 0, Dudley Reed, rector of 
Church of the Holy Trinity, Danville, IL, 
for 32 years, died Aug. 3 at his home in 
Plano, TX. He was 88. 

Fr. Reed was a native of Waco, TX, and a 
graduate of Baylor University and Seabury
Western Theological Seminary. He was 
ordained deacon and priest in 1942, then was 
priest-in-charge of St. James', 'fyler, TX, 1942-
44; rector of St. Luke's, Denison, TX, 1944-52, 
and rector in Danville from 1952 to 1985. He 
retired to Bloomington, IL, for a time, then 
moved to Plano. Fr. Reed was active in the 
Diocese of Springfield, as archdeacon of 



Champaign, secretary of the standing com
mittee, and chairman of the missions depart
ment. He was a deputy to two General 
Conventions. He is survived by two sons, Ed, 
of Bloomington, and Chris, of Bonita Springs, 
FL; three daughters, Mary Cunningham, of 
Bonita Springs, Laura Whelton, of Dallas, and 
Cathy Carey, of Allen, TX; 10 grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren; and a sister, Vir
ginia Hatfield, of El Paso, TX. 

The Rev. Ann Reeder Riggs, 72, priest 
of the Diocese of Virginia, died July 31 at 
!nova Fairfax Hospital of urosepsis and 
acute renal failure. 

Born in Ancon, Canal Zone, Mrs. Riggs 
was a graduate of Presbyterian Hospital 
School of Nursing, Philadelphia. She was an 
operating-room nurse at a veterans' hospit.al 
in Haverstraw, NY, for many years. Later she 
was a nurse at Mount Vernon (VA) Hospit.al. 
Following the death of her husband, Col. 
Theodore Riggs, Jr., she graduated from 
George Mason University and Berkeley 
Divinity School at Yale, and was ordained 
deacon and prtest in 1992. She was a long
time member of St. James' Church, Mount 
Vernon, and following ordination served as 
chaplain and a faculty member at St. Mar
garet's School, Tappahannock, VA, for 13 
years. Mrs. Riggs senred on a number of 
diocesan commissions and was well knmni 
as a retreat leader. She is survived by two 
daughters, Virginia Berno, of Oak Hill, VA, 
and Dorothea Dickerson, of Blacksburg, VA; 
seven grandchildren; two sisters, Dorothea 
Hruby, of Burke, VA, and Julia McCutchen, of 
Durham, CT, and a brother, Russell III, of 
New York City. 

Howard Small, 74, organist and choir
master at the Cathedral of St. Mark, Min
neapolis, MN, for 26 years, died July 13 
of respiratory failure. 

Mr. Small was born in Selma, AL. He grad
uated from the Eastman School of Music, and 
served in the Anny from 1956 to 1958. Later, 
he was chapel organist at the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point, and music director at 
a Presbytertan chnrch in La Jolla, CA In 1972, 
he moved to the Minneapolis cathedral and 
remained in that position until 1998, when he 
retired. Following retirement, Mr. Small con
tinued to play at St. Mark's on a part-time 
basis until 2003, and also was organist at St. 
John the Evangelist in St. Paul and Joyce 
United Methodist Church in Minneapolis. He 
is survived by his wife, Emma, and a daugh
ter, Margaret, both of Minneapolis. 

The Rev. Dewey J, Summers, deacon 
of the Diocese of South Carolina, died 
July 1. He was 81. 

Deacon Summers was born in Salma, VA. 
He was ordained in 1997 and served as dea
con-in-charge of Church of the Atonement, 
Walterboro, and at Trinity, Charleston. He 

(Continued on next page) 

,,II•'\. > FULL-TIME RECTOR r,- ~ Emmanuel Episcopal Church 
, Mercer Island, WA 

'-a Program-sized parish in the suburban Seattle 
area, seeks a rector to guide our spiritual growth 
through our upcoming centennial celebration and 
beyond. See who we are and if you are called 
to join our community to "welcome, worship, 

witness and serve." 

Our Parish Profile is available by email request at 

rectorsearch.emi@gmail.com 

Learn more about Emmanuel at www.emmanuelmi.org 

♦ Clergy Discount 

-., Guaranteed Dates 

888-ReloCenter (888-735-6236) 
Ask for a clergy moving specialist and discover 

why thousands of churches, clergy and seminarians have 
relied on us for nearly two decades. 

♦ Up To 3 Estimates 

♦ Major Van Lines www.clergyrelocation.com 
email: info@clergyrelocation.com 

We are a welcoming community 
where all are: 

Invited to worship ... 

Challenged to grow in Christ. .. 

Inspired to serve, and ... 

Together with the Holy Spirit, 

Empowered to reflect 

God's love into the world. 

Whether you're looking or not, this may 
be your calling: skilled and gifted 
full-time ministry for a corporate-sized 
parish. Check out our profile on our 
website at www.stmaa.com. 

Click on the "New Rector Search" tab 
for more information. 
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FULL-TIME RECTOR 
St. Christopher's-by-the-Sea 

Key Biscayne, FL 
St. Christopher's-by-the Sea is looking for a rector to help us con

tinue revitalizing our church, work with the vestry anLl lay groups to 
rake us further on our present course and huild on our strengths, gen

erating new ideas to enliven St. Christopher's growth. 
Our next rector would enjoy the challenge of developing a 

youth program anJ spearheri.ding the revitalization of a Sunday 
School program. He/she will also help us grow spiritually by providing training for lay minis
ters and by being involved in a variery of services and pastoral counseling. Our rector should 
feel comfortable working in a setting which includes a Montessori school, since he/she will 
be Headmaster. Given the changing demographics of our community and our Montessori 
enrollment, we may consider renewing the Hispanic ministry; the vestry believes Sranish flu
ency (as a second language) is an advantage. 

The rector should have exceptional educational achievement, skill as a preacher (six to ten 
years experience working in the church in an active capacity - professional, business and life 
experiences will also be considered), previous parochial experience, and a high degree of 
social affability and awareness. 

A~ parish executive, the rector will manage church staff and coordinate the different 
church commissions, and also manage church finances and growth in accordance with the 
church's goals and aspirations. Our rector will also serve as a communications and interpre
tation link between the parish and the larger Church. A beautiful rectory is provided in the 
compensation package, with extra benefits. St Christopher's-by-the-Sea is a unique church in 
a unique community. We are a small, loving congregation. We look frirward to meeting you 
as you navigate the path to St. Christopher's. 

Complete application details and history at: www.stchriskb.org. 
E-mail, Rrojas@stchriskb.org. 

Come Grow With Us 

FULL TIME RECTOR 
Saint George's, Clifton Park, NY 

Located near Albany, Saint George's is a growing, suburban, program~sized church. We are 
a congregation of faith who reflect the growth and change in our community. Saint George's 
has charted a centrist position during the current controversies of the Episcopal Church. As a 
family of disciples, we joyfully reach out in love to nurture, teach and heal in Jesus' name. 

Our congregation, the largest in the diocese, is multi-generational with a strong and grow
ing youth program. Members routinely participate in community outreach through Stephen 
Ministry, Daughters of the King, mission trips, an on-campus prayer path and a weekly heal
ing service open to all. Individual spiritual growth is aided through regularly-scheduled 
Disciples Bible Study and Education for Ministry. 

We seek an inspirational priest with administrative skills who can help us continue to grow 
in fulfillment of the Great Commission. Letters of interest should be directed to: 

Diocesan Deployment Officer 
Forest S. Rittgers, Jr. at frittg:er@nycap.rr.com. 

To learn more about Saint George's and view our parish profile, please go to: 
www.cliftonpark.org:/ stg:eorges 
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(Continued from previous page) 

was an accountant in the Charleston area. He 
is survived by his wife, Vangie; two daugh
ters, Jane Spears, of SurnmeJVille, SC, and 
Shannon Rourk, of Charleston; a son, Dewey, 
Jr., of Walterboro; a brother, William, of 
Atlanta, GA; eight grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Other clergy deaths <Ui reported by the 
Church Pension Fund: 

Austin R. Baker 74 Casper, WY 
Vincent H. Butler 86 Canton, OH 
Rowland A. Clarkson 78 Greeneville, TN 
Douglas c. Colbert 72 El Paso, TX 
Thomas E. Cooper 74 Camillus, NY 
Kenneth F. Connor, Jr. 78 Niagara Falls, NY 
John R. Day 75 Stockton, CA 
MacAllister Ellis 79 Yarmouth, NS 
Charles M. Galbraith 83 Jackson,TN 
Roger Geffen 87 Needham, MA 
Ferdinand J. Herpers 64 Minnetonka, MN 
WIiiiam L. Hobart 79 Burleson, TX 
Margaret D. Jefferson 77 Charlottesville, VA 
Edward W. Johnson 82 Bridgeport, CT 
Andrew G. Kuhber 86 Golden, CO 
Nora Belle o. May 84 Ulysses, KS 
Colleen Nordin 67 Burley, ID 
Ingrid E. Oldenburg 64 Janesville, CA 
James S. Painton, Jr. 77 East lsllp, NY 
John H. Peatling 80 Niskayuna, NY 
Abraham Pino-On 59 Philippines 
Ernest R. Saini Andn,w 82 Battle Creek, Ml 
John R. Scheel 84 Fort wanon Beach, FL 
Jacinto B. Tabili 84 Caloocan City, Phil. 
Sally 0. Wilcox 85 Winlleld, KS 
Christopher R. WIison 73 Norfolk, VA 

Send your clergy changes 
to People and Places: 

tlc@livingchurch.org 
P.O. Box 514036, Milwaukee, WI 
53203-3436 Fax (414) 276-7 483 

The Living Church publishes obituaries of 
members of the clergy and well-known lay 
persons when they are submitted in a timely 
manner. Death notices may be sent to our 
office by mail, fax or e-mail, and should 
arrive no later than 60 days after the time of 
death. Obituaries should include the date 
and place of death along with biographical 
information and names of survivors. 

We urge persons who know of the deaths 
of clergy and prominent lay persons to send 
notices to us as soon as possible. 

The Living Church, PO Box 5 I 4036, Mil
waukee, WI 53203-3436; Fax 414-276-7483; 
E-mail: tlc@livingchurch.org. 

Next week ... 

Covenant Proposals 



THE LIVING CffiJRCH 

FOUNDATION, INC. 

The Rev. Thomas A Fraser, Riverside, Ill. 

Mrs. John M. Hayden, La Crosse, \Vis. 

The Rt. Rev. Dorsey F. Henderson, Jr., 

Columbia, S.C. 

The Rt. Rev. Bertram N. Herlong, 

Franklin, Term. 

The Rev. Jay C. James, Raleigh, N.C. 

David A. Kalvelage, Pewaukee, Wis. 

David H. Keller, Greenville, S.C. 

The Rev. Steven J. Kelly, Detroit, 11.ich. 

The Very Rev. Gary W. Kriss, 

Cambridge, N.Y 

Philip W. Le Quesne, Boston, Mass. 

The Rt. Rev. Edward Little 11, 

South Bend, Ind. 

Sharon Lundgren, Taylor, Texas 

The Rt. Rev. D. Bruce MacPherson, 

Alexandria, La. 

Richard Mammana, Jr., Stamford, Conn. 

The Rt. Rev. Steven A Miller, 

Milwaukee, \Vis. 

Daniel Muth, Prince Fredertck, Md. 

Thomas Riley, Vienna, Va. 

Miss Augusta D. Roddis, Marshfield, Wis. 

Miriam K. Stauff, 

Wauwatosa, WIS. 

The Rt. Rev. Jeffrey N. Steenson, 

Albuquerque, N.M. 

Howard M. Tischler, Albuquerque, N.M. 

Shirleen S. Wait, 

Atlantic Beach, Fla. 

FULL-TIME RECTOR 

Christ Episcopal Church, 
Covington, Louisiana 

We are a vibrant, energetic, 
established, and welcoming 
mid-sized church seeking 

a like-minded and spirited rector. 
Our parish includes a bustling 
day school (Pre-K - 8th grade) 
and Ouistwood Retirement 

Community. Position available 
immediately. Salary competitive. 

Inquiries should be submitted to: 
The Canon to the Ordinary 

Diocese of Louisiana 
PO Box 5026 

Baton Rouge, LA 70821-5026 

·u- o,,i,,gfamratll1llldtimgai. 
. lhrmlgh ~ intim.,cyll>ill! Jesus O,n,t" 

Associate Priest 
Opportunity 

For details visit 
www.stmichaelsbarrington.org 

■ I 

L,. 

THE RESOURCE for Stewardship 
training and materials grounded in 
Scripture. CALL US TODAY. 

► CAll 

i>.'-\l.1~01, ru, 1. 

~-~ ~ •• ~ 
~ TENS ~ 
TRAINING + ENCOURAGING 
NURTURING + SUPPORTING 

800.699.2669 (US & CA>,) 

316.686.0470 
► E-MAIL tens@tens.org 
► WEBSITE http:/ /tens.org -

CLASSIFIEDS 

BOOKS 

ANGLICAN THEOLOGICAL BOOKS: Scholarly, 
out-of-print. Request catalog. The Anglican Bibliopole, 
858 Church St., Saratoga Springs. NY 12866-8615. PH: 
(518) 587-7470. E-mail: AnglicanBK@aol.com. Visit 
www.anglicanbooks.klink.net. 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS 

FLAGS AND BANNERS: Custom designed Episcopal 
flags and banner~ by Festival Flags in Richmond. Virginia. 
Please contact us by phone at 800-233-5247 or by E-mail 
at festnags@aol.com. 

TRADITIONAL GOTHIC chapel chairs. Officiant 
chairs for modem churches. Custom crosses. altars, hymn 
boards, furniture, cabinets. OLDCRAFT WOOD
WORKERS, Sewanee, TN 37375 Ph: (931) 598-0208. 
E-mail: oldcraft@charter.net 

LITURGICAL ARTS 

ARCHITECTURAL STAINED GLASS, I:"liC. From 
Alaska to Florida and from New Hampshire to Hawaii, 
our art has been enlightening places of worship through
out North America since 1977. See for yourself at 
www.archstglassinc.com or cal! (432) 426-3311. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

FULL-TIME DIRECTOR OF YOUTH MINISTRY: 
Saint John'.~ Epi.Icopal Church, Memphi.~, TlV. 180 of 
our 1,000 members are under 10 years old. and they're 
coming your way. Are you ready? With love. patience. 
humor, creativity, co-operation, respect'? Naturally, your 
Christian faith and prayer life should serve as a model for 
those you serve. As a staff, we plan and execute fun events 
together, pursue common goals and have some really 
hilariou~ meetings. You'll be a part of that. A competitive 
salary and benefits await. plus a sizeable office for all 
your youth flotsam and jetsam. If you want to be a part of 
the same old Kumbaya. you may be disappointed. If you 
want to pour everything you have into a ministry-focused. 
program-level environment and see your energies make 
an immediate impact, let's talk. Send resume to Stephanie 
Brown, Parish Administrator, at stephanie@stjohns
memphis.org or mail to: Saint John's Episcopal 
Church, 3245 Central Ave., Memphis, TN 38111. 
Website: www.stjohnsmemphis.org 

FULL-TIME RECTOR: Sl Alban'.\' Episcopal Church, 
Monroe, GA, is seeking a rector. Attractive parish lfl grow
ing, county-seat city located between Atlanta and Athens. 
Generous compensation package available. For parish pro
file and more information. contact St. Alban's Episcopal 
Church, 210 North Broad St., Monroe, GA, 30655. 
Phone: (770) 267-2893. Fax: (770) 207•9120. E-mail: 
saintalbansmonroe@alltel.net. 
Website: W"1.W.saint-aJbans.org. 

PART-TIME DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN'S MIN
ISTRIE:S: Church of the Holy Comforter, Drexel Hill, PA. 
The director will have a committed spiritual life, must be 
articulate and be able to relate to children and nurture them 
with strong interpersonal skills. and work with staff and lay 
leadership. Must have writing and computer skills, espe
cially Word. Salary based on experience. Please send 
resume and salary requirements to: Parish Administrator, 
Gail Morgan at holycomforterchurch@verizon.net. 

FULL-TIME CATHEDRAL DEAN: Cathedral Church 
ofSt. Paul, Fond du Lac, WI, is seeking anew dean and pas
tor to join us in accomplishing specific goals and objectives 
for our future development. We need someone with strong. 
proven leadership skills who enjoys pa~sionate preaching, 
teaching, pastoring, and an Anglo-Catholic liturgical style. E
mail COO profile and resume to The Rt. Re,·. Russell E. 
Jacobus at rjacobus(4)diofdl.org by September 15. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
, POSITIONS OFFERED 

FULL-TIME ASSOCIATE RECTOR-YOUNG 
ADULTS AND FAMILIES: St. James Episcopal 
Church and Schoo~ Alexandria, LA, seeks a vibrant 
clergy person whose primary responsibility will revolve 
around ministry to and with the younger families and 
adults in the parish. Additionally, the successful candidate 
will take the lead in developing and implementing an 
alternative service of worship to add to the church's 
weekly worship schedule. Moreover, she or he will seek to 
help young families and adults grow into a mature faith 
life in Christ through program development and other 
opportunities for spiritual development. 
The candidate will have good homiletic skills with three 
to five years of ordained ministry experience. Further, this 
person will work collegially with the rector and other staff 
members taking a full share of worship and pastoral 
responsibilities of this 411-member congregation. 
St. James Episcopal Church, localed in central Louisiana. 
continues to offer ministry to the greater Alexandria area 
as it has since 1844. 
Please send your resume and COO profile to Parish 
Administrator at parishadmin49@bellsouth.net, or call 
St. James Episcopal Church at (318) 445-9845. For 
more infonnation, visit www.saintjamesonline.org. 

PART-TIME VICAR: St. Mark'.s Episcopal Church, 
Kimberling City, MO, seeks part-time retired priest as 
vicar. St. Mark's is located in the Ozark Mountain area of 
southwestern Missouri on beautiful Table Rock Lake, a 
popular retirement area, near Springfield and Branson. 
Parish priorities are growth and outreach. Visit: 
www.stmrks.com, or contact Bishop's Warden Alice 
Williams. E-mail: abwillyums@fastmail.fm Phone: 
(417) 739-5008. 

DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: The 
Cathedral Church of St. John in Albuquerque, NM, 
seeks a full-time lay or ordained professional to oversee 
all programs related to the Christian education and spiri
tual fonnation of all members of the cathedral congrega
tion-children, youth, and adults. We look for an 
individual with a strong personal faith in Jesus Christ The 
ideal candidate will have a minimum of a bachelor's 
degree in education and graduate level work (preferably 
an M.A. or M. Div.) in theology or a related field, and at 
least five years' experience in Christian Education in the 
Episcopal Church. The DCE will be responsible for devel
oping and implementing religious education and activi
ties, and coordinating the work of clergy and lay staff and 
volunteers in this area. This job will require creativity, 
enthusiasm, keen organizational skills, a collaborative 
style, strong written and oral communication skills, and a 
sincere love of God's people of all ages. 
Further information about the cathedral and the position 
of Director of Christian Education is available online at: 
Wl'-W,stjohnsabq.org. Applications must be accompanied 
by a current resume and the names and contact infornta
tion of no fewer than three references, including both 
clergy and laity, as well as any other pertinent infonnation 
the candidate may wish to provide. Send to: The Very 
Rev. Mark Goodman, St. John's Cathedral, PO Box 
1246, Albuquerque, NM 87103. 

FULL-TIME RECTOR: Church of the Incarnation, 
Dallas, TX, seeks a strong, inspirational leader for the 
position of rector. We are interested in a person who, by 
living in the faith, inspires and leads the parish in: spiri
tual growth, mission and renewal, and spreading the 
gospel. We are seeking a leader with a dynamic preaching 
style who is committed to a Eucharistic-centered liturgy. 
Incarnation is a parish excited about working with a leader 
to serve the community through outreach and incorporat
ing new members. Our new rector should have adminis
trative skills for a resource~sized church with the ability to 
manage a large budget and staff. Church of the Incarna
tion is a parish with strong Anglo-Catholic traditions that 
is committed to its well-developed choral music. Christian 
education and outreach programs. To learn more about 
Church of the Incarnation and the rector search visit: 
www.incarnation.org. 
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POSITIONS OFFERED 

FULL-TIME DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR: Chapel 
of the Cross, Chapel H,1/, NC. Search reopened.I This 
individual will provide vision and direction for a multi
year successful capital campaign to replace education and 
service buildings. He/she will develop and direct all 
aspects of major gift and planned giving programs, assist 
with communication efforts for all aspects of the cam
paign and stewardship issues, provide leadership, and 
supervise campaign staff and volunteers. The ideal candi
date is a college graduate possessing well-developed 
interpersonal skills, specifically, the ability to build and 
cultivate relationships with potential donors. In addition, 
well-developed organizational and communication skills 
are crucial. Successful campaign experience and an 
understanding of, and commitment to, the mission of the 
parish is essential. Send resumes by email to: 
MAHandy@thechapelofthecross.org, or mail to: 
Chapel of The Cross Church, 304 E. Franklin St., 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514, Attn: L. Logan. 

FULL-TIME CHURCH PLANTER: Diocese of Kansas, 
Topeka, KS, seeking a high-energy, hopeful and humorous 
church planter to develop uncharted church territory for a 
fa~t-growing, metropolitan area southwest of Kansas City. 
Interested? Send resume, COO profile and in 50 words or 
less explain: Why are you called to plant a new church in 
Kansas? E-mail: msiegmund@episcopal-ks.org. 

FULL-TIME ASSISTANT RECTOR: Trinity Church, 
Asbury Park, NJ. Trinity is seeking an energetic, flexible 
and entrepreneurial priest who has a passion for church 
growth, and the heart for working with young people and 
developing a youth program. The assistant will share in the 
liturgical, pastoral and administrative activities of the 
parish. Trinity, one of the fastest-growing Episcopal 
churches in the NY metropolitan area, is a dynamic, diverse 
and welcoming parish with a current average Sunday atten
dance of 175. Located in Asbury Park, a struggling and 
challenging community on the Jersey Shore just 60 miles 
from NYC, Trinity is growing and undergoing rapid 
change. Please email resume and/or COO profile to the rec
tor, The Rev. David Stout at Stout@TrinityNJ.com. 
Parish website: TrlnityNJ,com, 

FULL-TIME PRIEST: Trinity Eplfcopal Church, Platts
burgh, NY. We are an active, welcoming parish family 
who worship in a charming 1830 stone church nestled close 
to Lake Champlain and are within an hour's drive of the 
beautiful Adirondack Mountains, Lake Placid, Burlington, 
VT, and Montreal. 
Seeking a faith-filled, wise. good-humored rector whose 
honest, infonnal, stimulating preaching will show us how 
to apply the teachings of our faith to the challenges of our 
lives and times. Average Sunday attendance is 125. We are 
a healthy blend of progressives and traditionalists 
actively challenging ourselves to welcome. strengthen, 
equip and serve in Christ's name. A strong lay leadership 
motivates our ministries in such areas as: Bible Study, 
Soup Kitchen, Member Mission, Lay Eucharistic Min
istry, Healing, Readers/Acolytes, Altar Guild, and more 
Demographic of the parish is more diverse than the com
munity as a whole. We seek to attract congregants and bet
ter serve our community. 
Help us spread the Good News. More details and COO 
are available at www.trinityplattsburgh.com or by call
ing (518) 561-2244. Applications including a letter of 
interest, COO, Faith Journey, and CV should be sent to 
Forest S. Rittgers, Jr., Diocesan Deployment Officer, 
52 Cascade Terrace, Schenectady, NY 12309, or 
frittger@:)nycap.rr.com. 

PART-TIME YOUTH MINISTER: St. Andrew's Epis
copal Church, New Providence, NJ, is seeking part-time 
youth minister to work with youth grades 6 through 12 
and their families. Estimate of IO hours per week includ
ing Sunday service. Visit our website at stan
drewschurch.org. For more information or to send 
resume, contact The Re,,. Peggy Hodgkins, rector, at 
hodgkinsp@gmail.com or (908) 464-4875. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

FULL-TIME RECTOR: St. Matthias Episcopal 
Church, Waukesha, WI (Diocese of Milwaukee), is a his
toric church in a city of65,000 with rich cultural and edu
cational opportunities within a prosperous and 
fast-growing county. We are committed to liturgical wor
ship, community outreach, excellence in music and Chris
tian fonnation, and have a vibrant youth program that has 
undertaken mission trips to New Orleans, Juarez, and 
more. We have recently expanded and remodeled our 
undercrofl to create a versatile facility utilized in a range 
of ways by both congregation and community. Our hard
working staff and lay leaders have an excellent relation
ship with the diocesan staff. We seek an engaging and 
skilled communicator who respects and honors the liturgy 
and traditions of the Episcopal Church, who values chil
dren and youth, and engages easily in social activities 
with all age groups. Our parish profile is available by e
mail upon request or through our website: Wl'-W.stmatthi
asonline.org. E-mail resume to Scott Peterson, 
petenon400@sbcglobal.net by September 30, 2007. 

FULL-TIME RECTOR: St. Thomas Ep;scopal 
Church, Palm Coast, FL. We seek a rector with tradi
tional Christian beliefs who can deliver inspiring sermons, 
is approachable and has a good sense of humor. This indi
vidual would be strong in youth ministry, stewardship, 
have the ability to work cohesively with the vestry, and 
support our many outreach and lay ministries, e.g. 
Stephen Ministry. 
We offer a 7:30 AM Reflective Communion, (Rite I), with 
a sermon, an 8:45 AM Communion Service, (Rite II), with 
a sennon and our Contemporary Choir, and an 11 :00 AM 
Communion Service, (Rite 11), with sennon and our Tra
ditional Choir. 
Palm Coast, a city with a population of approximately 
70,000 people, offers fresh and salt water canals, miles of 
pristine beaches, numerous walking and nature paths with 
natural preserves, as well as many golf courses, tennis 
courts, and bike paths. Responses may be sent to: Karin 
Merrell, St. Thomas Episcopal Church, 5400 Belle 
Terre Parkway, Palm Coast, FL 32137 or e-mail to: 
kmerrell@premlereassociates.com. Resumes ml!fil....m:: 
received by October I 2007 

FULL-TIME RECTOR: Church of the Holy Com
forter, Drexel Hill, PA. Seeking energetic, approachable 
leader to lead and inspire our dedicated, well-established 
congregation. Holy Comforter, located in suburban 
Philadelphia, has a rich 140-year history. Our ideal candi
date will have strengths in leading church growth and 
development, preaching, spiritual guidance, ministry with 
youth, pastoral care, and leading Christian education. Our 
new rector should have experience or ideas/plans for 
increasing the number of active parishioners and pledges, 
improving Sunday school and youth programs, and 
increasing parishioners' involvement in activities. Suc
cessful candidate will have the opportunity to help us 
build on a strong foundation, leading and inspiring our 
dedicated parishioners with enthusiasm. Send resume and 
COO profile to: Maria Thompson, hmtfree@rcn.com, 
1000 Concord Ave., Drexel Hill, PA 19026. For more 
infonnation visit: www,churchoftheholycomforter.org. 

TRAVEL/ PILGRIMAGES 

Worldwide Pilgrimage Ministries is a fully accredited travel 
ministry thal arranges adult, youth and choir spiritual jour
neys to Israel, Turkey, Greece, Italy, England, France, Spain, 
Scotland, Ireland and South Africa. We offer a full range of 
cruises. Phone: 1-800-260-5104; E-mail; wwpil3@aol.com; 
Website: www.worldwidepilgrimage.com. 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED, 
CONTACT AMBER MUMA AT 

amber@livingchurch.org 
(414) 276-5420 ext. 12 



Church Directory 
STUART, FL 
ST. MARY'S 623 E. Ocean Blvd . (772) 287-3244 
Website: www.stmarys-stuart.org 
The Rev. Thoma s T. Pittenger , r; the Rev. David Fran• 
coe ur, assoc r: the Rev . Jonathan Coffey, the Rev. 
Canon Richard Hardman , the Rev. Peggy Sheldon , 
assisting; Dr. Allen Rose nberg , organist & cho,r dir 
Sun Eu 7:30, 9. 9 (contemporruy). 11, 5. Tues H Eu 12:10; 
Thurs H Eu 10. Sat 5 

MACON, GA 
CHRIST CHURCH (1 min off 1-75) (478) 745-0427 
582 Walnut St. www .christ churchmacon.c om 
"The first church of Ma con; established 1825 " 
The Rev. Dr. J . Wesley Smith , r : the Rev. Scott Kidd , 
assoc; the Rev. Kathy Kelly , d. 
Sun HC 8. 9. 11 Wed. HS/LOH 12:05 

SAVANNAH, GA 
ST. THOMAS - ISLE OF HOPE (912) 355-3110 
2 Sl Thomas Ave www.stthoma sioh.org 
Sun 8 & 10 H Eu. 9 Chr Ed; Mon HS 6: Wed HS 10 

HONOLULU , HI 
THE PARISH OF ST. CLEMENT (808) 955-7745 
www.stclem.org stclem0010 hawaii.rr .com 
The Rev. Liz Zivanov, r 
Sun H Eu 7:30 & 10:15 

ST. MARK 'S (808) 732-2333 
539 Kapahulu Ave. (#13 Bus end o f line from Waikikij 
Sun Masses 7. 9 (Sung); MWF 8 (5t h Sun 8 only) 

CHICAGO , IL 
ASCENSION N. LaSall e Blvd at Elm 
ascensionchicag o.org (312) 664-1271 
Sisters of SL Anne (312) 642-3638 
The Rev. Gary P. Fertig , r; the Rev. Richard Higgi nboth am 
Sun Masses 8 (Low), 9 (Sung) 11 (Sol & Ser). MP 7:30. Sol 
E&B 4 (1 S) Dally: MP 6:40 (ex Sun) Masses 7. 6:20 (Wed). 10 
(Sat); EP M-S 6. Sun 4; C Sat 5:30-6 , Sun 10:30-10:50 
Rosary 9:30 Sal 

RIVERSIDE, IL (CHICAGO W EST SuBURBAN) 

ST. PAUL'S PARISH 60 Akensid e Rd. 
www .stpaulsparish .org (708) 447-1604 
The Rev. Thomas A. Fraser, r, the Rev. Richard R. Daly, SSC . 
parochial vicar 
Sun Eu 9. 10:30 & 5:30. Wkdy Eu Tues 7. Wed 7, Fri 10:30 . 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 1st Sat 4-4:30 & by appt . A/C 

SPRINGFIELD , IL 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. PAUL 
Webstte: www .stpaul springfield.com 
E-Mail: stpaulepca @lnsightbb. co m 
The Very Rev. Robert E. Brodie , dean 
Sun 8 & 10:30; Wed. 7; M, Tue. Th & Fr 12:15 

NEW ORLEANS, LA 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL (504) 895-6602 
2919 St. Charl es Ave. 
On the stree t car l ine at the corn er of 6th St. 
Website: www .ccc no la.org 
The Very Rev. David duPlantier , dean 
Sun Mass 7:30 11928), 10:30 (Choral H Eu). 6 (Rite 11). Daily 
Mass: M-F 12:15 Sat 9:30 

ST. MICHAELS , MD 
CHRIST CHURCH - ST. MICHAEL'S 
Talbot & Willow Streets (410) 745-9076 
The Rev. Mark Nestlehutt , r; the Rev. Ab igail Crozie r 
Nestle hutt . assoc: the Rev. Paul Winters , asst 
Sun H Eu 8 & 9:30: Wed HS 10 

BOSTON , MA 
THE CHURCH OF THE ADVENT (617) 523-2377 
30 Brimmer Street Web: www.theadvent.o rg 
E-mail: office@theadvent .org 
Th e Rev. Allan B. Warren Ill , r ; the Rev. Patri ck T. Gray , 
c; the Rev. Andrew C. Blume c; the Rev. Daphne B. 
Noyes , d ; Eric Hillegas , pasloral ass1s1ant for youth 
Sun MP 7:30. Ch S. t0 :15; Masses 8. 9. 11:15 (Sol High) ; 
Mon-Fn , MP 9: Mass 12:15 (except Wed) ; EP 5:30; Wed. 
Mass 6; Sat. MP 8:30. Mass 9. C 9:30. 

LAS VEGAS, NV 
CHRIST CHURCH 2000 S. Maryland (702) 735-7655 
1 mile off strip christissaviorOtvcm.com 
Sun H Eu 8, 10:30, 6, Wed 12:05 

NEWARK, NJ 
GRACE CHURCH 950 Broad St. , at Federal Sq. 
www.gracechurchinnewark .org 
The Rev. J . Carr Holland Ill , r 
Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sung); Mon-Fn 12:10 

PASSAIC, NJ 
ST. JOHN'S Lafayette and Passaic Avenu es 
Website: www.stjohn schurchpassai cnj.org (973) 779-0966 
The Rev. William C. Th iele. p-i-c thle le@ecli pse.net 
Sun Low Mass 8. Sung Mass 10:30. HD anno 

ROSWELL, NM 
ST. ANDREW'S 505 N. Pennsylvania (505) 622-1353 
E-mail: sta ndrewschurch @cableone.net 
The Rev. Bob Tally , r 
Sun H Eu 8 & 10:30; Wed. Healing Service 7. Sat. Contemp . 
Service 6 

SANTA FE, NM 
HOLY FAITH 311 E. Palace (505) 982-4447 
Website: www .holylaithchurchsl.org 
The Rev. John On stott, c: the Rev. Duncan Lanum , asst.: 
the Rev. Joan Garcia, d; Mr. Jerome Nelson, music direc
tor: Mr. Mark Chi lders , organist 
Sun H Eu 8:30 (Sung), 11 (Choral), Chnsuan Ed 10. 

NEW YORK, NY 
ST. BARTHOLOMEW 'S Park Ave . and 51st St. 
www .stbarts.org (212) 378-0222 
Sun Eu 8. 9. Cho Eu 11. Mon-Fri MP 8. Eu 12:05, EP 5:30; 
Thurs Eu 6; Sat MP & Eu 10. Church open 365 days 8-6 

ST. THOMAS 5th Ave & 53rd SL 
www.saintthomaschurch .org (212) 757-7013 
The Rev. Andrew C . M ead , r; John Scott . organist and d1r. 
of music; the Rev. Charles F. Wallace. headmaster; the 
Rev. Robert H. Sta lford, the Rev. Victor Lee Aust in. the 
Rev. Jonatha n M. Erdm an, the Rev. John Andr ew, asst. 
Sun H Eu 8 (Said). 9 (Sung), 11 (ChoraQ, Ev 4 (Choral); M-F MP 
& H Eu 8 & 12:10. EP & Eu 5:30 (Tues. Wed & Thur Choral Even
song): Sat H Eu 12:10 

NEW YORK, NY 
PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH 
The Rev. Canon James H. Coo per, D. M in., r 
The Rev. Canon Anne Mallonee , v 
(212) 602-0800 

Watch & hear our services and concerts on the Web 
www .lrinitywallstreet.org 

TRINITY Broadway at Wall Street 
Sun H Eu 9 & 11:15. Mon-Fn MP 8:15. H Eu 12:05. EP 5:15. 
Open Sun 7-4 ; Mon-Fri 7-6: Sat 8-4 

ST. PAUL'S Broad way at Fulton 
The Rev. Canon James H. Cooper, 0 . Min .. r 
Sun H Eu 8 , 10. Mon-Sat Prayer Service 12:30 
Open Sun 7-4: Mon-Sat 10-6 

ASHEVILLE, NC 
CATHEDRAL OF ALL SOULS (Biltmo re Village) 
3 Angl e St. (828) 274- 2681 
www .allsoulscathedral .org 
Sun H Eu 8. 9, 11:15. Wed noon . 5:45; Tues EP 5:30 

RALEIGH, NC 
ST. TIMOTHY'S 4523 Six Fork s Rd (919) 787-7590 
The Rev. Jay C. James, r, The Rev. Marti n Caldwell, assl 
Sun MP 8:30. HC 9 (said). 11 (sung): Daily EP 6 

SELINSGROVE , PA 
ALL SAINTS 129 N. Marl<et (570) 374-8289 
Sun Mass 10 (Rite Q. Weekdays as announced (Rite IQ 
Sacrament of Penance by appt. 

WELLSBORO , PA 
ST. PAUL'S 
Website: www.stpaulswellsboro.org 
The Rev. Gregory P. Hinton, r 
Sa1 Eu 7. Sun Eu 8, 10; \Ned H Eu 12 

CHARLESTON , SC 
CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUN ION 

(570) 724-4771 

218 Ashley Ave. (843) 722-2024 
Website: www.ho lycom .org 
The Rev. Dow Sanderson , r. the Rev. Dan Clarl<e, c; the Rev. 
Patrick Allen , assoc. 
Sun Mass 8 (Low) 10:30 (Solemn High) 

MILWAUKEE , WI 
ALL SAINTS' CATHEDRAL (414) 271-7719 
818 E. Juneau www. ascathe dral.o rg 
Sun Masses 8. 10 (Sung). Daily Mass. MP & EP as posted 

SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE 
GUANAJUATO , MEXICO 
ST. PAUL'S Calle del Cardo 6 52 (415) 152-0387 
www.stpauls.org.mx info@stpauls.org.mx 
The Ven. Michae l R. Long. r; the Rev. Sibyll e van Dijk . d 
asst; th e Rev. Dean Underwood. r-em 
Sun H Eu 9. H Eu 10:30 (Sung), Wed H Eu LOH 9:30 

LUTHERAN 

MOJAVE, CA 
HOPE CHURCH Kand Inyo Streets 
The Rev. William R. Hampt on, STS 
Sun Eu 10:30 

(909) 989-3317 

C H U R C H D I R E CT O RY K E Y Light face type denot es AM. bold face PM; add. ad dress; anno, 
ann ounced; A-C, Ante-Communion; appt. , appointment ; B. Benediction; C, Co nfessions; Cho, Chor a l; Ch S, Church School ; c, 
cu rate; d. deaco n, d .r.e .. director of religious education ; EP. Evening Prayer: Eu. Eucharist; Ev. Evensong; ex, excep t; 1 S. 1st Sunday; 
hol. holiday: HC. Holy Communion; HD. Holy Days; HS. Healing Service; HU. Holy Unction: Instr. Instructions; Int, Intercessions; LOH. Lay
ing On of Hands: Lil , Litany; Ma t. Matins; MP, Morning Prayer; P. Penance; r, rec tor; r-em , rector emeritus: Ser. Sermon; Sol. Solemn; 
Sta. Stations: V, Vespe rs; v. vicar: YPF. Young People's Fellowship. A/C. air-con d itioned; H/A. hand icap ped accessible . 
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Vestries: 
e 

IF YOU,RE A VESTRY MEMBER 

looking for information and handy, 

how-to advice on your responsibilities, 

rest easy. The Vestry Resource Guide is 

here. It's newly expanded, updated, 

and more user-friendly than ever. 

To learn more, visit ECF's web site at 

www.EpiscopalFoundation.org or call 

Forward Movement Publications at 

800-543-1813. 

~ EPISCOPAL CH URCH FOUNDATION 

o~; The EptkofQI 0.urt:h Found~tton 


